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VEGETABLE GROWERS MEET HERE
Vegetable growers In the 
Interior were represented by 
their delegates meeting at the 
Capri, Kelowna, today. The 
Interior Vegetable Marketing
Board, in holding its annual 
meeting discussed the prob­
lems facing the industry, 
and was under the chairman­
ship of Bernard Pow of Ver­
non. The delegates represent­
ed growers in Quesnel, Osoy- 






Picket lines are still present 
at Brenda Mines, 17 miles west 
of Peachland, as Teamsters Un­
ion members sit out their third 
day of strike.
The workers, who belong to a 
Vancouver local of the Building 
and'Construction Association, lo­
cal 213 of the Canadian Team­
sters Union; blocked off a road 
to the mine Monday, Their 
strike is against Canadian Corn- 
stock, one of the mine's biggest 
contractors.
The strike has put 400 men 
out of work.
The British Columbia media­
tion commission has offered its 
services in the dispute. John 
Parker, chairman of the com­
mission, said Tuesday that while 
neither party had requested as­
sistance, it was commission pol­
icy to offer its help.
He said both sides had been 
informed that Ed Sims, a medi­
ation officer, was available to 
them. ■ : •
. The Teamsters’ strike affects 
about 2,500 workers, who have 
refused to cross picket lines at 
18 construction sites.
. The Teamsters have rejected 
an association offer of 83 to 90 
cents hourly increases includ 
ing a 25, 59, 30 cent adjustment 
for a reduction in the working 
week from 40 to 37% hours.
They seek a 30-cent coflver- 
sion increase on top of an addi­
tional 83 cents as recommended 
a conciliation board report.
LBJ Sets Year's Budget 
For Nixon To Swallow
in
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
President Johnson today fore­
cast a 12-per-cent, cut in Viet- 
, nam war spending as he present­
ed his final federal budget; call­
ing for record spending totalling 
$195,300,000,000.
The outgoing president. said 
his decision to end the bombing 
of North Vietnam would help 
trim military and aid costs of 
the Asian war for the first time 
—by nearly $3,500,000,000 in the 
fiscal year starting Ju ly !.
Government officials said the 
Vietnam cut was based on a 
slackened level of fighung in re- 
eent months, and said bigger re­
ductions may be possible by 
mld-1970.
Johnson announced; the Viet­
nam economy plan in submit­
ting his final budget to con 
gross, just five days before J’c 
tiring from the White House. It 
was the first' balanced federal 
budget since 1960.
He predicted’ li $3,400,000,000 
surplus for the 1969-70 financial 
year, and said the balance sheet 
for the current year, 1968-69, 
also would yield a surplus of 
about $2,400,000,000.
Johnson’s projectionti—rever.'i- 
Ing a post-war record $25,̂  
200,000,000 deficit In 1967-68— 
were based on plans to continue
Kidnapped Child 
Home
LOS ANGELES (Reuters) 
Thrce-ycar-old kidnap victim 
Paula McGinnis was found wan­
dering in a fieldTuc.sday night 
after her abductors apparently 
despaired of cnllecting a ’ ran­
som."
"I feel fine," Paula told rc- 
, iwrters. : '
'Police said the girl wafji found 
about five miles from her home 
in the Los Angelca suburb of 
Whittier a'lri apiieared to lie in 
good health.
, She w hs He.ized by ttvom en 
dressed In yellow ralncoat.4 who 
called a t her homo 'l^losday pos­
ing as telcphoun repairmen. 
They t|cd Up the McGinnis 
housekeeper.
a 10-perrcent income tax sur­
charge, enacted last year to 
check growing inflation.
The new budget also reverses 
a four-year trend of steadily 
mounting Vietnam spending, re­
ducing war costs to the lowest 
level since 1967: . '
V ie  t n a m military expendi­
tures for 1969-70 were estimated 
at $25,390,000,000, still about 
one-third of total defence spend- 
hig.





Johnson said the cut was 
made p q s s i b  I e because of 
changing'patterns of combat ac­
tivity, revised supply needs, and 
feWer a i r  c r a f t  losses since 
American bombing of North 
Vietnam was halted Nov. 1, 
1968. :
Total govcrnmoiit outlays for 
1969-70 were estimated at $195,-
300.000. 000, u p  $11,600,000,060 
over the current year and an 
all-time record. Budget receipts 
were p r o j e c t e d  at $198,-
700.000. 000.
President-elect N i x o n  may
run into trouble with a,Congress 
still controlled by the . Demo­
cratic party if he tries to whittle 
away at the heavily-laden social 
welfare package left him as a 
legacy by Johnson.^ ^
, Johnson carried out a consti­
tutional responsibility in pre­
senting a budget for a year 
when.he will no longer be in of­
fice. .....
. Nixon, first Republican presi­
dent in eight years, will not,be 
bound by all the figures tailored 
by Johnson, but officials said 
“ uncontrollable” commitments 
would make it virtually impossi­
ble for him to slash the budget 
by more than $20,000,000,600 un­
less there is a major change in 
Vietnam.
Johnson called on Congress to 
yote; for new, welfare programs 
costing nearly $8,000,000,000.
l;lls most striking new propoS' 
al was for legislation to in 
crease social security benefits 
an average of 13 per cent with 
higher payroll levies to pay for 
them.
(Continued On Page 2)
See: LBJ’s BUDGET
Parliament Hits 
Of Snags On Opening
OITAWA (CP) The now 
streamlined Parliament went 
back into session Tuesday and 
quickly ran, into a couple Of 
snags linked with the; revised 
niles.
. In the first sitting under the 
now rules, adopted Jvist before 
Chiistmas,, John Dicfenbnkcr 
reacted Indignantly to removal 
of the coat of arms, from the 
cover of the (Commons book of 
standing orders,
The Conservative elder stales- 
men it hook an accusing finger at 
the government and called oh 
the Speaker to look Into the 
"erosion of our traditions." '
I T l t |* v i  m i i  M till U b li ,’oroner I).
\  ' ' .
AtWheel
A 74-yyar-old man d'lwl «t the 
wheel of ’hls ear on Belgo Road 
Tuesday.
RCMP said Rudolf Taron, 
1661 Richter St.» died of a heart 
attack while driving along Rclgo 
Road, Ills vehtole went' o\it of 
roiitml striking two parked cars.
The death occurred nl)out 5 
p.m, Tuesday,
Owners of the two parked 
cars were Ken Fath, Rutland 
Road, and Tom Solmer, Box 44, 
Kelowna. '
Mr. Tarop, who lived In Kel- 
qwna for four ycars^ la survived 
by his wife, Wanda,, a son Ai  ̂
Ihur, and, a ' daughter, Mrs,
Government, House, L e a d ,e r 
Donald S. MncDonpld ’ replied 
that, the government wa.sh’t re­
sponsible for' publication of the 
book. And In any event the coat 
of arms was still there, bn the 
Speaker's chair pictured on the 
coyer. , , ,
More opiMwlllon .static wno 
raised a few minutes Ipter with 
removal from the government 
order pnixsr, of a resolution on 
c.stnbllshmcnt of an I n d i a n  
claims commission..
The hew rules clinilnnte the 
resolution stage that, formerly 
prcecdcd nil bills Involving ox 
penditurc of money. But OpposI 
lion Lender Stanfield Insisted 
the House had a right to know 
when the legislation ,would be 
Introduced.
M, White said a 





(AP)— A doctor put a deci­
mal .point In the wrong 
, place and a tw'o-wceks-ohi 
Infant died of .a drug dose,10 
times.too strong.
Sheffield City C o r o n e r  
llcrbcr Pilling ruled Tues­
day the death of baby David 
Watkina waa an accident 
after Dr. Kenneth Allen ad­
mitted maklng\ an "arlth- 
m ctlcnr error In calculat­
ing a do.se of the dnig digox- 
in.
Pilling said; "There may
Urged the government to 




P o llu tio n  B a t t le  
R u n s  In to  S n a g s
Vegetable Board 
Merger Opposed
EDMONTON  ̂(CP) — Five 
Fort Chipewyan residents, in­
cluding two small chUdren, 
were killed when a light aircraft 
crashed in northern Alberta.
Pilot George Hart, 37; nurse 
Julie King, 29, formerly of Stan­
ford, Lincolnshire, E n g l a n d; 
Theresa Gibot, 25, and her two- 
month-old son, David, and six- 
month-old Margaret Boucher, 
were killed in the crash.
Search and rescue Dakota air­
craft from Winnipeg found the 
wreckage of the single-engine, 
wheel and ski-equipped Cessna 
185 Tuesday in an open area 
about six miles northwest of 
Fort C h i p e w y a n, 350 miles 
northeast of here.
The flight was requested by 
the nursing station at Fort Chi­
pewyan to transfer the Boucher 
girl to hospital.
Dr. John Kirkbride of Edmon­
ton, area director of medical 
services for northern Alberta, 
said the Boucher girl was 
‘tocutely ill with respiratory dif­
ficulties.’’ . ',
Amalgamation with the 
Coast Marketing Board by the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board was opposed today in 
Kelowna.
Delegates a t t e n d i n g  the 
board’s annual meeting in the 
Capri, heard the disadvantages 
of such a union outlined by their 
chairman, Bernard Pow of Ver­
non, He said the amalgamation 
would lead to the merging of 
Interior vegetables (potatoes 
were mentioned in the Vancou­
ver market).
"The Vancouver board wanted 
to market our product under any 
brand of their choosing,” said 
Pow, "and establish quotas 
set by their co-op. >•
"We think we would have lost 
our brand arid been submerg­
ed," he said.
T h e  circumstances of; our 
growers, he said, dictated we 
couldn’t agree with the stipula­
tions of the Vancouver board. 
|:“We and the Coast. boai*d are 
not waging a price, war," he 
added.
While ruling out the possibility 
of amalgamation, at least at 
present, he looked for close co­
operation and marketing and 
pricing between the two groups. 
Ml’. Pow said advantages of
as
Minister 'Lacks Authority' 
To Set Standards Of Purity
VANCOUVER (CP) "It’s 
just one storm after another" 
said one frustrated highways 
official Tuesday, prietty, well 
summing up British Columbia’s 
weather picture.
Hall, rain, snow and any com­
bination thereof on the Lower 
Mainland turned gentle slopes 
ihto impassable barriers Tue.s- 
clay night, forcing police to cor­
don off sqme streets.
The Phtullo Bridge crossing 
(ho Fraser River at New West­
minster was , closed, with one 
official complaining that many 
drivers were still trying to get 
through .with summer tires.
Earlier Tuesday about 10,060 
Lower Mainland sturlenl.s were 
.told to stay homo, .Throughout 
the province, childrch got unox- 
l>cctcd holidays as drifts made 
many roads impassable,
Tl|o Vancouver weather office 
reported, a total of more than 
Ihrcc feet of Snow has fallen 
tills winter at (he International 
Airport, and more was forecast 
for today.
Teiriperaturrs’ hovered near 
the freezing point Tuesday night 
and lc.v patches wore blamed 
for mtM ong traffic snarls In 
Vanctmver,
Elsowhei'o in the province, 
chains were essential for travel 
on many highways, with near- 
hllzzard conditions reported In 
the Fra.ser Canyon. '
RUSSIAN VENTURE
B.C. amalgamation would be mini­
mal since the Interior board is 
not competitive with the Coast, 
except in onions and cabbages.
The 20 vegetable marketing 
board representatives from an 
area ranging from Quesnel, 
Osoyoos, Nelson. Trail and other 
districts met for three hours 
early today and were to con­
tinue talks this afternoon.
L. R. Stephens, Kelowna, men­
tioned efforts of western boards 
and commissions, with several 
ministers and their staffs, who 
were able to obtain value-for- 
duty on potatoes to protect west­
ern growers from American 
competition.
The value-for-duty process 
made it nossible for the sales 
agency to obtain more money 
for growers. While the arrange 
ment was in force growers gain­
ed $10 per ton more for potatoes 
than otherwise possible.
The agency marketed some 2,- 
000 tons of potatoes during this 
period, so value-for-duty netted 
the potato growers about $20,- 
000 more than would otherwise 
have been obtained. , "
Mr. Stephens indicated the ar­
rangement helped the back-yard 
potato grower and not the com­
mercial grower.
Important Role By Council
He stresiped the important role 
played by the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council. “I think 
they’ve done the job,’) he said. 
It would be a mistake to sever 
connections with the Canadian 
council, he added.
A suggestion was made to im­
prove communications between 
the Interior board and the B.C, 
Federation of Agriculture. Dele­
gate R. C. Freeze, Salmon Arm, 
said the B.C. federation has 
done'a Iqt, for thq gitowers,. arid, 
stressed the need for closer co­
operation! between the Interior 
board and the federation.
At noon delegates were con­
sidering a resolution through, 
which tagging would be discon­
tinued in the Interior, bpard 
area. At present there are 
checkpoints in Cache Creek and 
Hope.
The resolution,' if pas.sed, 
would facilitate the freer flow 
of vegetables In the region. 
Don Fisher, of the markets,
and statistics branch, depart­
ment of agriculture, addressed a 
noon luncheon. His topic was the 
reception of ■ Interior ' vegetables 
on the Vancouver market.
Mr. Stephens, a member of 
the Interior board for 26 years, 
was honored with a special pre­
sentation for. his years of serv­
ice at the luncheon.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark has no 
authority to set standards for air 
and water purity in British Col­
umbia, a cabinet colleague said 
Tuesday.
The comment came from 
Lands and Forests Minister Ray 
Williston.
But Mr. Williston added the 
proix)sed health doparlmenl 
standards, which were to have 
been announced by' Mr. Loff­
mark this week, will be for­
warded to experts in the B.C. 
Research Council for study and 
might subsequently be recom­
mended for general Use.
: Such a move, incorporating 
provincial standards of acceptr 
able air pollution, would have 
to be done on instructions from 
the cabinet by the Pollution 
Conli'ol Board, which has the 
necessary legislative authority 
Mr. Williston said such action 
could take more than two years.
Mr. Williston said there is 
nothing to stop Mr. Loffmark 
from distributing his proposed 
standards to medical health offi­
cers throughout the province for 
guidance for municipal councils 
in controlling air pollution;
Mr. Loffmark, who qallcd a 
news conference Tuesday to an- 
•swer questions about his pro­
posed, air pollution standards, 
said he could not estimate when 
they might be . made public.
Mr. Williston said reports 
which “ try to whip up conflict” 
between health and resource 
authorities over pollution control 




MONTREAL (CP) — Alvin 
Karpis, leader of the Karpis-Ma 
Barker, outlaw gang that torror- 
ized the United States ,in ,the 
1930s, returned today to Mont­
real where he was born 61 years 
ago,
"It’s wonderful, just wonder­
ful," Karpis said as he stepped 
from the. jct airliner he boarded 
in Vancouver Tuesday night.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
B.C. Pilot Overdue At Alberta Base
COLD LAKE, Alta, (CP) — A Canadian forces Stai'fightcr 
piloted by Lieut, R, B, Kai.scr of Campbell River, B,C,, was 
reported overdue on a routine training flight on a loop from 
the air base here.
U.S. Infantry Kills 122 N. Vietnamese
SAIGON (Reuters) — American infantry killed 122 North 
Vletnaipose In a five-hour fiffht after the gueiTlIlas ambushed 
a U.S, truck convoy near Taj) Ninh city, an American mill- 
try spokesman said today.
Strong Earth Tremor Shakes Turkish Areas
ISTANBUL ,(AP),— Tlic iailend of a strong earth tremor, 
whose epicontfo was believed to be in the South Aegean Sea, 
betv/cen the Greek Island of Rhodes and the Turkish coast, 
hit several regions of Turkey early today. No loss of life 
was reported, ,
Crew Errors Faulted In Vancouver Crash
OTTAWA (CP) — Crew errors Were the probable cause of 
the crash of a Boeing 707 airliner at Vancouver last Feb. 7 
that claimed two lives, the transport department announced 
t(Kluy. The reiHirt qf IrnnsiKirt department, Investigators said 
the aircraft captain, Albert Edward Biirkhnltor, 49, failed to 
evaluate weather, information and tq discontinue a landing
' '^Uempt when visibility was too poor.
All Change, Is Space Call
RAY WILLISTON 
he. can recommend
“ This kind of conflict simply 
doesn’t exist," Mi*. Williston 
said. "This is basically an ad­
ministrative matter. The health 
department can come out any 
time it chooses with common 
standards for air and water 
purity for the guidance of health 
units and the municipalities they 
serve. ■ .
•“But provincial, standards can. 
only be implemented through 
the Pollution Control Board."
Mr. Loffmark announced last 
September that health depart­
ment standards for purity of air 
and water would, be drawn up 
and rigidly enforced.
Wilson Wants Change Of Scene 
For Next Meeting Of Ministers
LONDON (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister \yUson suggested today the 
next prime ministers conforciice 
be held next year in another 
country. .
.While sieveral countries- have 
offered their capitals,. Canada 
hasn’t made up' its niind wheth­
er to make an offer, aii official 
said.
Wilson’s suggestion came dur­
ing the, morning session just be­
fore Commonwealth 1 e a d e r s 
broke off for a pre-luncheon 
drink with Wilson and an off- 
the-record attempt to find a 
Commonwealth approach to the 
Nigerian war.
Prime Minister Trudeau at­
tended the niorning ses.sion but 
;ari'official .said ho-didn't offer 
Ottawa as a pd-ssiblc site for the 
next conference. Kenya and 
Barbados offered tliolr capitals.
The official said it is loo early 
for Canada to make a decision 
one way or the olhoi . The way 
Wilson put his suggestion, he 
said, is that a conference silo 
outside of Britain was some­
thing to be considered later in 
the year.
T jie  emergency attempt to 
find a possible .solution to the 
Nigerian war came as dclcgatc.s 
adjourned for a private meeting 
with Wilson,
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
After Blast On U.S. Flat-top
MOSCOW (CP) -  Four rookie 
Soviet coemonmita, rldinf Soyux
4 and Soyux 5, began man­
oeuvring in space today for per­
haps the worldta first crew 
transfer in orbit, '
A telecast from aboard Soyuz
5 rqiorttHl aixnit'an hour after
"rplendld" craft was functlan- 
Ing normally and its three-man 
crew were feeling fine,
Earlier coainonauI Vlaidiinir
Shatalov, flj'lng alone in Soyuz 
4. reported all was well aboard 
his craft. Shatalov waa launched 
about 24 hours before his com­
panion ship.
There wore unconfirmed re­
ports in Moscow that the two
one ofships wiHiItt link up, and
cllmlf aixtard .Soyur. 4. An usual, 
space officials, kept silent on 
plans for the four-man mission, 
• The cosn\oneut U ansfer would
give the Soviets another "first" 
in space, and also would mark 
the first time they matched the 
U.S. feat of manned docking in 
orbit. \
Ship commanded Brosl Voly- 
nov ' reported In the telecast 
from Koyi;/, 5 (hot he and Ids
sUkkI the launch "very 
limd had b e g u n  uns'i
weir 
’peel fled 
joint expelImrnis’* wllH Shata- 
lov'a i-iaft, ,
HONOLULU (Routera) -  The 
search continued in the Pacific 
today for poifMblo survivors 
blasted overboard by fire and 
explosions which killed at least 
25 men aboard the niielear-pow- 
crecl aircraft carrier USS Enter­
prise Tuesday,
In Pearl Harbor, navy exports 
probed the damaged' aroa?i of 
the Enternriac uiidcr the glare 
of floodlight,s, ; , "
Capl, Kent Loo, 4 5 , com- 
manclcr of thn slrlekcn vcasol— 
the world’s biggest warship— 
said 25 men wore known In have 
been killed, about '85 Injured 
and 17 others of the 4,600-men 
crew were iinnecminle<r for 
lifter the fire wlileli occurred at 
sea 75 iiiiles soulheaiit 'of Ha­
waii,
Al least 15 aircraft were de­
stroyed out of about 30 on deck 
at the time of the disaster, and 
others were damaged, ,
The ship's eight nuelea'r reac­
tors were not Involved In (he ac- 
eldent,
Irtf'lRRY FAl.L
VANCOUVER (CP I The 
.«cBich for a 16-j'car-old youth 
who went overboard from tlie 
Victoria-bound fhrry Queen of 
Esquimau IHiesday night has 
been called off,
Miesihg is David Chou ol 
Vancouver.
GOLD LEAFS
- m r r T r a m w V !
I/mdon free bullion market to 
an all'tim f peak today, appar­
ently on uncertainty over the 
pplicy of President-elect Nixon
and general dlalrust of paper 
money,
MUSICAL RIDE TOUR
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCMP 
mushiril ride will tour England, 
Scotland and Wales this (lum- 
mer, the force a n ii o u n c c d 
Wednesday. A tour of 14 centres 
beginnipg in May and ending |n 
August, is oxiH'C'lctl, The famo 
attraction last. Unirorl Ihitaln In 
10.57.
rRENCII MOVE,
PARIS (IlciihM's) -- I’rc.-ilrlent 
del Gniillo and his cabinet met 
hero kKlny amid growing si>ccu- 
lallonithnt Prance might send a 
inllltnry force to LcliiiiKm,
Such a inovc probably woidd 
prove lilghly iin|)op»ilar will: 
Frenchmen, inapy of whom are 
still itidignnnt with the aiiUiorl- 
larian way in which de Gaulle 
lost , week clipnped, a total ban 
on arms shl|>mcn,s to Israel fol­
lowing an Israeli raid on Beirut 
alr|K»rl Dec. 26.
$40^000 Squandered 
On LBJ Phone Book
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Thi 
defence department Issued 80,- 
OOO copies of a. new 400-^gg 
telephone liook Monday that will 
be outdated almost immediately 
—at a cost of 140,000, It contains 
(he names of the Johnson ad 
T f rm i im ti7 ir T T ? i i i i? r ^ ^  . 
many of whom will l)« leaving 
office after Monday whert Rich­
ard M . Nixon Irecomes 3Ilh 
president of the United Slates.
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NAMES IN NEWS
Lets Forgive Russians; 
Brosio Tells N A TO  Allies
!/
N A T 0  Secretary -  General 
Slanlio Brosio has called for 
renewal of' East-West contacts, 
broken off after the , Warsaw 
pact invasion of Czechoslovakia 
on Aug. 20; "In the often harsh 
reality of political Ufc, one 
should not prolong mourning or 
an attitude of spite and hos­
tility for too long,’* the Italian 
told avlunch meeting of Belgian 
and United States businessmen 
in Brussels Tuesday. However. 
Brosio said events in, August 
d'd not rule out the possibility 
of similar crises in the future. 
Therefore N A T O countries 
should reinforce their allid^ce 
before seeking increasing diplo­
matic, trade and cultural ties 
with Warsaw Pact states; he 
•said.'
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son told the Commons Tuesday 
that he will be introducing 
amendments to the Tmst Com­
panies Act, but he refused to 
sav whether the changes will 
allow increased borrowing 
powers.
Morton Sobell, convicted with 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg of
conspiring to steal atomic se­
crets for the Soviet Union, was 
freed fi'om prison Tuesday in 
Lewisburg, Pa., after serving 
37 years of a 30-year sentence. 
Sobell, 52, left Lewisburg Pen­
itentiary for New York City sev­
eral hours after the United 
States Court of Appeals in New 
York ordered him
MA.NLIO BROSIO 
. , . forgive, forget
Sobell, a radar e.xpert, was 
given time, off for good behav­
ior.
Agriculture : Minister H, A. 
Olson told the Commons Tues-
Classes Out 
At Moncton
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) 
Classes irerhained suspended at 
the University of Moncton today 
as students, seeking more finan­
cial aid for the institution, con­
tinued to control a key campus 
building. ; ;Y',i
Working in shifts, about 125 
students guarded dorars to .the 
s c i e n c e  and administrative 
West German court h as; building with fire hoses while
to set. up the program. Conser­
vative and NDP spokesman 
welcomed the bill but called 
for closer study of the effects 
of pesticides.
Little Enthusiasm Noted  
For Idea O f A  Republic
sentenced in Hamburg former 
SS Nazi elite guard sergeant 
Karl Reisener, 55, to life im­
prisonment for the murder of 
eight Jews and the joint mur­
der of: several others in east­
ern Poland during the Second 
World War. Two other; accused, 
Ludwig Schroezder, 55, and 
Walter Stegemann, 63, were ac­
quitted Tuesday.
Australia has no hope of 
clearing overseas this season’s 
record wheat harvest which is 
expected to reach more than 
500,000,000 bushels, L. H. Dor­
man, general manager of the 
Australian wheat board, said 
today in Melbourne. Main worry 
is
admimstraliye officials arid fel­
low students outside pondered 
to® protest's outcome.
Following a meetingTuesday 
night, the professbi's’ ; associa­
tion a t , the University i.ssued a 
mild stateiheht .suggesting the 
occupatioii, which began late 
Saturday, be ended.
The statenient saidi the profes­
sors did not feel the students 
would help the "financing of the 
university’’ by their deinonstra- 
tiqn.'"'
’The administration appeared 
hesitant abc)ut taking action that 
would end the occupation al-
................ ........... .. t h 0 u gh,university President
the reluctance of China to ' Savoie said following a
OTTAWA (CP) — A repubUc 
instead of a monarchy and a 
congressional legislative system 
instead of a Parliament met 
with little enthusiasm at secret 
federal-provincial constitutional 
talks in the last year.
This is revealed by confiden­
tial reports of the continuing 
committee prepared for th^ con­
ference resumption next month.
_ The reports also show that 
important changes were iiro- 
posed for the Senate and the Su­
preme Court of Canada.
A proposal to change Can­
ada’s name to “The (Canadian 
Union" is included among a va­
riety of suggestions, some dis­
cussed in detail and some not 
yet examined. /
On th e  n a m e  c h an g e , th e  com ­
m itte e  sa y s  th e  a im  w a s  ” to 
b e t te r  re f le c t  th e  n a tu r e  o f C an
ada as a federation of states | 
and an association of two na­
tions.’’ ' ■■■;
The committee of lop public 
servants representing the 11 
governments took a preliminary 
look at a republican government 
and. congressional system, evi­
dently proposed by Quebec. 
EXAMINES PROPOSALS
The. committee also examined 
these / proposals atxiut the Sen- 
atei'.' ■ '
—Appointment by the prov* 
inces of a proportion of the sen­
ators, now named solely by the 
prime minister of Canada.
—Appointment by the prov­
inces of all the senators.
—Limited terms to senatorial 
appointments, now held until 
age 75. Among specific ’erms 
examined were three and six 
years. The possibility of an
! buy this season’s crop.
Llewellyn E. Thompson, retir­
ing United States ambassador 
in Moscow, left for home Tues­
day at the end of a two-year 
assignment. N o ' replacement
day he e.xpects a cost to th e ' has been named for Thompson
government of less than SlOO,- who is understood to have turn-
000, annually for a proposed, e'i ‘lown a requestlrom  the_in­
program to compensate farm-
ers whose produce is contamin- ard M. Nixon to stay on in Mos- 
ated by pesticide-residue. The cow. , . .
cost could,even be sub^ .Indian Affairs Minister Jean „
less than 5100,000 he said in cretien said Tuesday he still, 
released. I opening second reading of a bill, hopes to introduce legislation
this month to establish an In­
joint meeting .with the student 
federation that ’’discussion has 
begun on certain problems.^’ :
■ He said ,a further joint meet­
ing would be held today.
Meanwhile in Fredericton, the
LBJ PRESENTS BUDGET
(Continued from Page 1) . cant advances in technology and
Health and welfare programs'weapons systems through intern 
accounted for about 53 per cent j sified research and develop- 
of the total increase in govern­
ment spending, he said.
RATE UNCHANGED
.. The 10 per cent telephone: ex­
cise and the seven per cent auto
higher education commission I levy are scheduled to drop to 
released figures which said gov-| îve oer cent each Jan. 1, 1970. 
ernment grants to the university | ‘'̂ °l̂ ’̂ son recommended that the 
averaged $r.200 more per stu- Present rates be kept for anoth-
dent than those given to. the 
University of New Brunswick. .
er year.
He rcncw'ed a previous rcc-
The figures said grants to the 1 P̂ '>’'>^endation for various trans-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted a small 
advance in moderately active 
mid-moming trading today. All 
four major indexes were up.
’The market has been rising 
since ’Thursday after a plunge 
last week. On average, stock.s 
have recovered more than half 
their losses.
Brokers are encouraged by 
the firmer trend in New York, 
where the market picked up 
more slowly than Toronto.
In industrials; Canadian Gol- 
dale gained lYa to 32%, Canada 
Steamship Lines 1 to 35, Dylex 
Diversified 1 to 24%, Hand 
Chemical A % to 25% and Fa­
mous Players % to 68 .
Among the heaviest traders,, 
Alcan and Imperial Oil rose %! 
each to 30% and 21 Vs.
Trading was halted in Hardee 
Farms pending a statement 
from the company. The stock 
closed Tuesday at S1.65, up 40 
cents on the day. The company] 
indicated that the statement: 
would be made later this week.: 
ciolds inched up in the wake| 
of the rising price of.bullion onl 
the free market. Giant Yellow-! 
knife was up Vi to 14% and Cam-1 
flo 20 cents to $5;80. ,
On index, industrials gained 
.39 to 187.93, golds 2.36 to 252.17 
base metals .41 to 116,32 and 
western oils 3.64'to 238.96. Vol­
ume by 11 a m. was 1,264,000 
shares compared with 1,441,000 
at the same time Tuesday 
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
■ Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11'a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. 'f6.40 Inds, -H .39
Rails -i-2.83 Golds -1-2.36
Utilities +  .26 B. Metals +  .41 
. W. Oils +3,64
IN D U ST R IA L S
Abitibi 9%
Alta Gas Trunk 37V.t 
Alcaiv Aluminium 30Va ,
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 16'i 
Bank of Nova Scotia25“V 
Roll Telephone , 45%
13,C. Tclophono 67 
Ccln. Brcwcne.s 9'')



















: Ldblaw. ” A’’
Massey
OILS
Central Del Rio 15 V4
French Pete 7.70
Ranger Oil 11%




Grouped Income 4.71 
Natural Resources 8.73 
Mutual Accum. 6.02 
Mutual Growth 7.91 
Trans-Cda. Special 4.11 
United Accum. 12.07 
United Adventure 6.03 




Liverpool, England; has re­
duced its crime rate by install­
ing televi.'ion cameras to watch 
streets in troubled areas.
dian claims commission and 
claims appeal court. The ques­
tion arose in the Commons when 
Donald Macdonald, government 
House leader, moved that a 
resolution on Indian claiiris 
legislation be deleted from the 
order paper because it is ho 
longer needed.
5.75 ; The ■ murder rate ■ and the 
number of other criminal killr 
I mgs increased in the: first six 
4.98 months of Canada’s five-year 
trial of partial abolition of the 
death penalty, statistics show. 
The figures were made public 
Tuesday by Barry Mather, New 
Democrat MP for Surrey; one of 
the early advocates of a trial 
abolition in • this country. The 
abolition-retention battle cul­
minated Dec. 29, 1957,. in leg­
islation abolishing the death 
penalty for all killings except 
those of police and prison 
guards until Dec. 29, .1972; .
university averaged 
$4,000, per student while grants 
to UNB averaged only $2,800 
per student. ■
, A student spokesman said the 
occupation would not end until 
there . was some - government 
commitment for increased aid 
to the university.
portation user taxes to bring, in
ment.’’
The U S. also would press 
ahead with exploration of a new 
under-sea long-range missile 
system and develonment of bal­
listic missile technology more 
a d V a n c e d than America’s 
present limited Sentinel anti- 
ballistic missile network.
Although the United States 
aims to land a man on the moon 
some,time this summer, the na­
tional space agency intends to
a n : additional $400,000,000 $300,000,000 less thaiv in
REACH SLUMS
. LARCHMONT, N.Y.. (AP) — 
State Attorney-General Louis J. 
Lefkowitz said in a. recent 
sDeech that ‘‘the bulk of com- 
olaints reaching the Bureau of 
Consumer Frauds and Protec­
tion relate to. schemes designed 
to take advantage of the poor 
apd disadvantaged.’’ He .said 
that three-quarters of the com­
plaints to the state agency in 
1968 about fraudulent business 
practices came from slum resi­
dents.:
year. One of these would raise 
the; air passeriger , ticket tax by 
two per cent to seven per cent.
Johnson said stepped-up de­
fence s p e n d i n g  would help 
maintain an effective strategic 
d e t e r r e n t  through improve-  ̂
ments in Minuteman, Polaris 
and. Poseidon missiles, and I 
through expanding the • FB-111 
nuclear bomber force. ■ •■!
Strategic, defensive f o r e e S' 
would be i n c r e a s e d, . more 
money spent on nuclear weap­
ons, and air, sea and anti-sub- 
marine forces would be substan­
tially improved!
“ We also plan steps to in­
crease the proficiency of our 
NATO forces ' and to protect 
them more effectively against 
surprise attack,” Johnson said 
The U.S. would “ seek signifi-
the current year, a total of just 
under $4,000,000,000 for 1969-70;
Johnson . said the ' cut was 
made possible because the cost­
liest development phase of the 
lunar landing program already 
was completed.
elected Senate appears to haw  
found no support.
—New Senate powers to ap­
prove federal government nomi­
nations to key posts such as Su­
preme Court judges, ambassa­
dors and heads of cultural lorn 
guages and human rights..
—Resti'iction of the Senate’s 
power to reject federal govern­
ment legislation to permit the 
Upper. Chamber only to delay It.
’The committee makes no re­
commendations to the confer­
ence on the specific proposals 
examined. ,
On the, judicial system, the 
committee reports that it held 
only a b ref introductory discus­
sion, mainly on the proposal 
that Supreme Court appoint­
ments be subject to Senate ap­
proval. I
SOURCE NOT GIVEN
Source of this proposal was 
not given but the committee 
says the purpose of it was to en­
sure ; a provincial viewpoint 
could be brought to bear on the 
court’s composition.
, A contrasting suggestion was 
that this purpose could be 
achieved by appointment by the 
provinces of some of the judges. 
.And a third suggestion was lhat, 
the federal and provincial gov­
ernments consult on proixised 
appointments.
In reporting on the monarchy 
versus a republic, the report 
savs:, , - ■ ■
"These propositions seem to 
indicate that while opposition to 
a change would exist in some 
parts of the country, other parts 
feel that serious consideration 
should at least be given to the 
alternative,
“ It seems apparent that sym­
bolic factors associated with
thesis tormi ar« of great lmpor> 
tance in Canada;”
And on a congrcsslobal versus 
a parliamentary system, the re^ 
port says;
“A g a i n  these propositions 
seem to suggest that views 
across the country vary, w ith. 
considerable o p p o s i t i o n to 
change, but with a view in some 
quarters that possible advan­
tages of a different system 
should at least be explorcd.’V
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31/67 31''68
International, 10.63: 12.94
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Venture 5.00 5.85
Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service 
and Information — Contact 
R. J. (Bob) Folk 762-7904
G, II.-BLOOMFIELD
The appointment of G. H. 
Bloomfield as Manager, Cana­
dian National’s railway and 
marine services in British 
Columbia, with headquarters 
at Vancouver, is announced by 
Donald F. Purves, vice presi­
dent. Mr. Bloomfield is a n a - ' 
tive of Winnipeg with more 
than thirty years of railway 
service,, and was Area Man­
ager, headquarters Edmon­
ton, prior to his new appoint­
ment. Before coming to Ed­
monton he had managed the 
Company’s  ̂ operations in 
northern Ontario.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home.-.Make 
this home recipe yourself.- It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add- enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not
lose bulky fat and help regain 
sjender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful
show you a simple easy way to j appearing and active.
MOST POISONOUS
The western diamondbajik is 





January 1 4 - 1 8
PLEASE RETURN YOUR OVERDUE BOOKS
(Book Deposit Slot Located Beside Front Door)
URGENTLY WANTED;
Missing volumes of children’s encyclopedia sets; 
Ganadiana —  Volume 6 
World Book — Volume Q-R 
Worldmark Encyclopedia of the Nations 
—■ Europe
These volumes-arc unrcplaccablc.
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Now on o f . . .  TURVEY'S Furniture Store
Comfort and Savings with Simmons Deep Sleep
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Available in Smooth or,Tufted Top .with 405 Individual Coils to Give Body Fitting
Comfort Where Y ou Need It.
S t a n d a r d  Q u a l i t y  3 ' 3 "  o r  4 ' 6 " C 7 . 8 8
Regular Length ....  ..... ....each ^ 0  m
BOX SPRING to M a t c h ............................ ........................ ea. 57.88
3 '3 "  or 4 '6 "  EXTRA LONG
2-Piccc
QUEEN SIZE
.  .  .  .  Extra for each 10.00
KING SIZE
3-Piccc
i i i i l i
4  '
, >' / /
Deep-Sleep Deluxe Quality
3’3’» or 4 V  MATTRPS or BOX SPRING 
2-Plccc ' ' : ' " '
QUEEN SIZE
6 7 8 8
8 8  K IN G  S IZ E  2 7 4 - 8 8
3-Piccc
C O N T IN E N T A L
W n II LEGS
— Reg. 124.00. 4’6” Slw
8 4 . 8 8  1 0 4 8 8
FOR HIE BEST IN MAI TRESS DEALS 
BUY SIMMONS PRODUCTS 




.r.V’ S h e :
Reg. 144,00.
9 9  8 8
4‘6” Sl/c. \  
Reg. 164.00.
1 1 9 8 8
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WISE IDEA, FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
This is a sight which would 
please safety officials and the 
police . . . only a single bi­
cycle in the rack ; outside a 
Kelowna elementary school.
lA t̂h city and district road 
conditions less than ideal for 
cyclists of any age, police and 
safety men are urging riders 
to leave their cycles a t home
and walk. They say if parents 
are the least bit interested in 
their children’s safety; they 
will insist on the walking rou-
tise io and from school and 








A final budget has been ap­
proved by the Okanagan Col­
lege Council, but the 1969 oper­
ating guide is far from being 
finally settled.
As in the past, the Vernon 
School District has threatened 
to take the budget to arbitra­
tion..:
At the council’s Monday night 
meeting in Kelowna, closed to 
the press, representatives from 
all eight school districts, except 
Vernon, gave their approval for 
the budget.
Dr.' Rowland Grant, college 
principal,; would not release the 
amount of the budget until all 
the boards have had a chance 
to study it, but other sources in­
dicate the budget is about the 
same as the college’s; draft bud­
get of $655,350 suggested last 
November.
Dr. Grant said there have 
been changes in the budget, but 
results for the school districts 
(who pay the bills for the col­
lege) will be about the same.
When the draft budget was
presented to the council, the 
Vernon representative c a m e 
back with a demand that $223,- 
500 be trimmed from the figure.
Vernon school board trustee 
Ron Morgan, now , that city’s 
representative on the college 
council said today his board will 
go over the college budget at a 
meeting tonight.
At the meeting of the council 
Monday, Mr. Morgan abstained 
on the vote to approve the bud­
get.
Commenting on an earlier 
threat from Vernon to bring the 
budget to arbitration, Mr. Mor­
gan said, “ I don’t think it has 
to go that far, but we do have 
some objections to the budget.
“However, ,I think the council 
is coming our way a bit,’’ he 
added, pointing out that a few 
of the Vernon board’s recom­
mendations about reductions in 
the budget have been met. i
• He said the main objection' is 
the council’s plan to continue 
leasing a site on the Westbank 
Indian' Reserve. “We asked
More Transfer Assurance 
Heard From Valley College
; British Columbia college stu­
dents can look forward to a 
minimun;^ of problems when 
1 they trfnsfer to education facul­
ties at the Coast universities.
According to Richard Ket- 
chum, executive assistant to 
the principal, Okanagan Col­
lege, a t a meeting Mondayi 
with the colleges, universities 
and academic board; guide 
lin es . were set up for such 
"■ transfers. ,
, “ In the main,!’ Mr. Ketchum 
sa id ," th e  basic two year gen­
eral arts or general sciehe'e 
programs now offered by pro­
vincial colleges is the found­
ation h  student mpst have to 
enter the professional level at 
the universities.’’ 
hir. Ketchum reported that 
education faculties of Simon 
Fraser University, University 
of British Columbia and Uni­
versity of Victoria demand no
more from; th e : college transfer 
student than from their own 
students who have taken the 
first two years in residence.
, “There are differences in the 
university programs for teach­
er certification,’’ Mr. Ketchum 
said, “but students will not 
be held up nor, denied admission 
because of .the feW; variations.
The professional programs 
are flexible and in many ways 
the college student will be 
better ' prepared to continue 
towards a degree.’’ '
(’Where problenis have ex­
isted in transfer for the college 
student, a great deal of work 
has been done in the past two 
months in solving these prob- 
Jems,’’ Mr, Ketchum conclud­
ed, “and it was quite evident 
at this past meeting the uni­
versities a re , more than wil­
ling to work out transfer prob­
lems,’’
Monday for a written agreement 
from the college that they would 
not continue leasing the land,” 
Mr. Morgan explained, “ but 
they would,not give it to us.”
He said a verbal agreement 
was given to that effect, how­
ever.
If , the Vernon school board 
does not like the college budget, 
Mr.; Morgan said, “we will just 
have to go back to the council 
and make a few suggestions.”
SEEN and  
HEARD
Vernon's School Board 
Has New Representative
School District 22 (Vernon) 
has a new representative on the 
Okanagan Regional College 
Council.,
Ho Is trustee Ron Morgan 
who has been named chairman 
of the school board’s college 
committee in place of trustee 
A. C. Mickelson who askctll to 
be appointed , to other duties 
after serving In that caiwcity 
for two years;
Board chairman J, W. Inglls 
la s t ' week re-ap|)olnted trustee 
Mickelson to the college ixjst 
btU later ngrcc<l to the switch,
As chairman, trustee lytorgan 
will attend college council meet­
ings, at Kelowna as tepresenta- 
tlve of the school district,
Alternate dclcgote Is Waliy 
Janickl,
Mr, Morgan said ho will 
continue to insist that revisions 
to the 1969 ibiidget proposed 
earlier by the school board be 
considered before adoption, ’
"Wo want some consideration 
given to our revisions or we’ll 
take the budget to arbitration,’’ 
ho said. “Wo didn’t go to all 
this trouble Just to have us 
okay the budget at the end.’’
The , school district represen­
tatives siiggestcd n npmber of 
revisions to the proposed $655,- 
350 budget when they attended 
a college council meeting last 
month and were assured they 
would be given consldertlon.
Future College Meetings 
Open To Media And Public
The, Okanagan College Coun­
cil has decided to open its meet­
ings to the news media ngnln, 
After the council's first meet­
ing In the new year, word was 
released by'coUego principal 
Dr. Rowland Grant that all 
meetings will bo open to press 
and public in hiture.
The meetings were closed lost 
summer and the co\mcll has 
s))cnt mwt of the lime since 
Ktruggling with the controver-
l-«---*-«*ii<*i*'i»sue*<rf-ii*'budget“ (hr*the-*-‘''The'i)rinclp«!'”hBf*atTO
coming year.
Al what Dr, Grant described 
as a “(lulct meeting" Monday, 
councillors decided, the public 
couU bo better informed about
the college’s activities and plans 
if the news metiia wclre at the 
meetings.
Meanwhile, the council has 
agreed to take to the road for 
a few ' meetings. An invitation 
from Vernon was accepted by 
the council to hold a meeting 
there. Vernon has been a trouble 
S|x>t for the college’s plans.
Dr. Grant did not say If m«;et- 
Ings have been scheduled for 
other College centres
A little 10-year-old girl, who 
visited her grandparents in Kel­
owna rduring the Christmas holi­
day; has‘ become an apple ven­
dor back in' her school on the 
Prairies. She was offered 10 
cents an apple for the big red 
rosy samples she p a c k ^  in 
her lunch kit, by her class­
mates, who also admired the 
Valley type walnuts and' hazel 
nuts . she brought along , to 
school. Even her teacher plied 
her with questions about Kel-. 
owna, ■
Is it the eternal quesi for 
knowledge that keeps the Kel­
owna branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library so busy these 
chilly days? Residents seeking 
a change in reading matter, 
must wonder. Most of the day 
the seats in the library are 
nearly all. occupied: There is 
usually a score . of readers, 
browsing away furiously by the 
book: shelves. One pretty lib  ̂
rarian, however, didn’t sub­
scribe to, the theory that the 
customers were seeking that 
shining beacon of truth. She 
said: “They just come in here 
to gat out of the cold, that’s 
aU.”
Ma Murray, the outspoken 
editor of the Bridge River-Lili 
lopet News, who will be guest 
speaker at the Kelowna Cham­
ber, of Commerce installation 
banquet Friday, says she has 
a aoft spot'ln her heart for Kel- 
QWha. It was ,45 years ago F rl 
day , that she attended the 
BCFGA convention in Kelowna 
and she has some fond memor­
ies of her visit then. At that 
time she published Country Life 
and she says the theme 6f her 
talks to the chomber will be on 
flashbacks of stories! she wrote 
about.Kclotvna.
One of the few people in Kel- 
oWhn Tuesday, to view the sun­
shine and warmer weather with 
alarm, was an Ahlmtt Street 
mother. She had been; watching 
the snow pile up for weeks 
noyr, and had been, wondering 
whether to buy her iB-monlh 
old son a sled. Monday she de 
elded, and went to the «toro, 
paid her $10, then onTuesday 
the snow Starts to go. .Today 
she is mpre cheerful. T he fore­
cast - Is for more snow.
The fame of Kelowna’s sch 
mockey game is spreading. One 
downtown ticket outlet has re­
ceived a request for five tic­
kets from . Keromcos, with 
group planning to make the 
140-mllo round trip Saturday to 
support the Kelowna Teen Town 
March of Dimes, T h e  game, 
comedy affair Ixitwcen the 
RCMP and Kclpwna newsmen, 
starts at 8 p.m, at the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena.
I Nelther-j.. raha -4 rtor'>-:Sleet nor 
snow can keep the mall from 
reaching Its destination safely 
and on schedule, However 
someone forgot to mention me 
chanlcal faihird. The mall was 
delayed today coming front 
Vancotjver because of just such 
a failure, The m all: arrived at 
10 a.m,, five hours late.
Legion Hall
p.m. — Weekly games 
chance.
First United Church 
Upstairs
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men’s Choir 
meets.
- ''Library. ■
10-a.m. to 5:o0 p.m. — Open to 
the public.
, Boys’ Club ,
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. -r- Activities for 
boys 7 - 17.
Museum




p.m. to 8 p.m.—Boys’ and 
girls’ advanced gymnastics 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training.
West Gym
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Women’s 
basketbaU, and 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m. women’s keep fit classes 
Dr. Knox'Secondary School 
p.m. to 8 p.m.—Soccer con­
ditioning and 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m. boxing boys 12 and 
older.
Badminton. Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m. — Badminton 
play.
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sctucs and^
cubs activities. ‘
Kelowna Secondary School
7:30 p.m.—Gas fitting, geology, 
personal hair, styling, PABX, 
computer systems, and con­
trol of drop hormonal meth­
ods.
Paramount Theatre




2 p.m, to 4 p.m; — SenioV citi­
zens carpet bowling and 
shuffleboard. -
to apeak at a public forum in 
Vernon If one la qnlled. there, 
The p|>en-door policy at coun 
cll mfetlngf begins With the an 




Expected 'Any Time Now'
Harris McLean, former navi­
gator of the HMCS Labrador 
which in 1954 made its historic 
northwest passage took close 
to 40 m eml^rs of the Canadian 
Club on an imaginary cruise 
of the northland Tuesday night.
His journey touched on the 
unusual and the unexpected.
A Danish explorer in the Hud­
son’s Bay area is semi-ma­
rooned in the dead of winter, 
and as fate would have it, it is 
national flag day. The man 
whose • newspaper is becoming 
frayed.from over-reading cele­
brates the occasion by erecting 
a flag and inspecting the troops. 
Eskimos run for cover at the 
first sight of an aircraft, a polar 
bear is curious, then frightened 
by his first look at a ship.
Some of the stories, but there 
were more. The story teller 
navigated a Canadian explora­
tion ship sent to the Arctic to 
explore and survey the area.
American interests in Can­
ada’s northwest in 1947 prompt­
ed several studies in the area. 
Two years later, triggereu by 
this, the Canadian government 
decided to do some exploring of 
its own as construction began 
on the $25 million HMCS Lab­
rador.
In 1954 the ship set out from 
Sorel, P.Q. with 220-sailors and 
seven civilian scientists.
What they found was a vast 
expanse of largely unexplored 
land which left little sign of 
life; but in some cases evidence 
of previous exploration. Among 
the evidence was a type of 
apple left behind by a previous 
explorer on MellviUe Island in 
1853.
Interesting artifacts were 
found in the Foxe Basin area.
The ship’s passage took it to 
Resolute Bay, Point Barrow; 
and through the Queen Eliza­
beth Islands. »
Mr. McLean 'traced the 
journeys of other Arctic ex­
plorers from the first efforts of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, the 
Royal Navy and whaling ships. 
He mentioned Sir James Ross, 
who came as far as Lancaster 
Sound in 1818-19 and the ex­
plorations of John Franklin.
‘”rhe Arctic area probably up 
until the end of the Second 
World War was the least known 
part of the surface of the»globe,’’ 
he said. Yet it is a massive ex­
panse of land, ice and water. 
There are a million square miles 
above .the tree line, an area 
seven limes the size of France, 
and three times the size of B;C.
Until 1949 Canada didn’t seem 
to be interested in developing 
this part of the world, said Mr 
McLean, but it is an area worth 
having, more than a quarter the 
size of the: country.
Although there is an; absence 
of people, it holds a massive 
storehouse of untapped wealth, 
he said. On the north coast of 
Alaska there are oil finds which 
may produce five to 10.billion 
barrels; Not only in the Arctic 
Islands and in ' the MacKenzie 
Delta but in the Hudson’s Bay 
area are there vast amounts of 
mineral resources. “I am in­
formed there, is raw copper on 
Victoria Island, he said.
After some near misses and 
many years of bucking ice and 
inclement weather, the Labra­
dor was retired from her ex­
ploratory duties in 1957, only to 
continue in the same general 
area.
Stripped of its equipment for 
exploration, it was turned'over 
to the department of transport 
and was taken away from the 
navy in 1957.
The Labrador is now used as a 
cargo ship.
Many Prominent People 
Sfarted Through Jaycees
The sounds of Jet passenger 
aircraft will soon be heard at 
the Kelowna Airport.
The hot question these days 
is which company’s jets wiU be 
making the sounds? '
Civic officials, airline execu­
tives and air passengers who 
regularly fly in and out of the 
Kelowna Airport are expecting 
an announcement from Ottawa 
a t any moment.
Much has happened since 
last April 19 when CP Air an­
nounce it planned to introduce 
jet aircraft to Interior service 
early in 1969, ’Two companies, 
B.G. Air Lines and Pacific West­
ern Airlines, have since applied 
for the Interior runs and in re­
cent weeks there has been grow­
ing speculation that CP Air 
would give up the runs;
CONSIDERING
The Canadian Transport Com­
mission, under chairman J. W. 
Pickersgill; is actively; consider­
ing the applications and airline 
officials, along with Kelowna 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson expect­
ed a decision to be announced 
before the end of December 
and now await word “any day.” 
For several weeks Mayor 
Parkinson has been forecasting 
"important news regarding the 
Kelowna Airport.”
A telegram read to the 1969 
city council inaugural meeting 
Jan. 6, quoted Mr. Pickersgill 
as say ing no announcement 
could yet be made, but Kelow­
na residents could be optimis­
tic about a pending decision.
Mayor Parkinson told the in­
augural meeting a favorable 
decision from Ottawa would 
probably mean three return 
flights daily between Vancouver 
and Kelowna, with a link be­
tween Kamloops and other 
northern centres,
TWO BIDS
Since CP Air announced plans 
for je t service last April B.C. 
Air Lines made its application 
public Aug. 20 and the PWA bid 
was revealed Sept. 19. ’The mo­
dern new Kelowna Airport ter­
minal complex was open Oct, 
26 and passenger traffic figures 
for the past two year indicate 
inerteased service is certainly 
warranted.
You know how; difficult it 
is to get the afternoon flight 
to Vancouver from here,” says 
Mayor Parkinson, “you have 
to make reservations a w eek- 
even 10 days ahead.
Ken Glen, 17 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs, A. P; Glen of 
Kelowna left Vancouver Monday 
on a two-month cruise in the 
routh seas as part of navy 
sea exercise of the Canadian 
Armed Forces.
,Ken; a petty officer second 
class in toe Royal; Canadian 
Sea Cadets Grenville Corps; 
Kelowna, has been estcused 
froip his grade 10 classes at the 
Kelowna Secondary School.
He was requested to take 
part in this exercise by the 
area officers of the Pacific 
region of sea cadets, which 
takes in all of British Columbia.
A member of the local corps 
for four years, Ken has also 
completed a physical instruc­
tor’s course at Esqulmalt.
Upon his return in March, 
Ken will contlhiie schooling 
until the end of June and will 
then Join HMCS Quadra for two 
months,, where he will be en­
listed in toe. on-tho-job train­
ing project. As he is Instructed, 
he in turn will tench.
There are 31 boys in toe local 
sen'cadets, which Includes Kel 
owna and district, All boys 
are eligible for membership.
Company 
Increases Profits
WAUKERVILLE, Oflt; (CP) 
Hlrnin Walker - Goodcrhnm and 
Worts, Ltd. distillers Monday 
reported a net Income of 113,- 
763,672 or 80 cents a share for 
a three-month period ended 
Nov, 30, 1968. 'The earnings rep- 
resenti d an Incronso of $10,650,;- 
760 and four cents a share over 
the same period in 1967.
Tlie company announced Dec. 
5 it was considering establish­
ing a,distillary in the Okanagan. 
A inter story said the (inn, had 
an option on a site 15 miles 
north of Kelowna and that the
What do Robert Stanfield, 
Richard Nixon and Hubert Hum­
phrey have in common?
Besides being men who have 
made their mark on the political 
stage there is another common 
denominator.
They are among an impres­
sive list, who first gained per­
sonal development as members 
of the junior chamber of com­
merce,’.,'.'
The list of former Jaycees in­
cludes Georke Mdllraith, Mich- 
aiel Starr and many key leaders, 
in business and industry as 
w ell.;,'',
As Jaycee Week j which start- 
el Saturday, continues; there is 
one politician with a spepial 
message. . '
He is Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau. The prime min­
ister feels Canada’s Jaypees 
must accept the challenge to 
"enrich toe lives of those among 
us who have been deprlyed or 
ignored.’’
“There la work for all thoae 
who wish to serve their' fellow 
man", he wrltps, "I think that 
the humanitarian feelings of 
Canadians arc deep and strong 
and in our society wo count on 
8jich organizations ns the Jay-
Just Noticed
Tliieves broke into the house 
of Henry Heimllck, 1470, Richter 
St., during the ChrlstmnH holi­
day, police discovered tp^lay. 
Mr. and Mrs, Heimilck return­
ed home from n vacation mul 
discovered $30 in coins taken 
from the houso.
Police are also Investigating 
a brenk-in Tuesday night to the 
We.st Kootenay, Power and 
Light Co, warcliousp, 1415 Ellis 
St. A quantity of copiier, wire 
was taken from the building, 
RCMF’ said.
cees to find th? means to give 
positive and effective expres­
sion to those feelings.”
Jaycee Week activities con­
tinue through Saturday . with 
special commemorative ban­
quets, meetings, parades, and 
hoopla from Whitehorse to St. 
John’s.
The Kelowna club has little 
of this nature planned, says 
president Wilbur Wostradowski.
However, the Jaycees have 
set , up a window display in the 
CNR office on Bernard Aventie. 
On , show a re , awards Won iri 
district, federal and pro'vlhcial 
competition. Aniohg them, are 
three d istrict. awards, and one 
provincial hnd national award 
for membership extension.; Also 
available at the office is in 
formation for prosppctlve mem­
bers. ,,' ' V,' ' '
"No country in the world has 
been blessed with more wealth 
and beauty than Canada.” the 
prime minister says in a letter 
to Canada Jaycees. 'These are 
gifts which we receive in trust. 
We must learn to use theni with 
wisdom arid humanity.
“For even In this prosperous 
and peaceful PoUntry, there are 
human beings ,whb . need our 
help.”
"Some Cnnodlans do not enjoy 
their, share of our material 
wealth and others cannot oxer 
else the rights aijd freedoms 
to wlch we are all entitled; Wo 
must learn to resolve'too In­
ternal conflicts which have 
divided us and Which have ab­
sorbed so inuch of our time an(,l 
energy; and we must find ways 
to enrich toe lives of those 
ainong us who have been de 
prlved or ignored.
In our society tve count on 
such organizations ns the Jny- 
ceps to find the means to give 
expression to the humanitarian 
feelings of Canadians which are 
deep and strong, lie said.
MErnriNG TODAY
nagan Regional District board 
of director! will b« held today 
at 7:30 p.m, in the region dis­
trict officca on Watorifitrcet,
BLOW DECENT 
TIjc level of Okanagan Lake 
I has dropiwd slightly In the past 
week. The level Monday was 
100,41 feet, compared with 100,45 
feet fine, wpoK fiso and fool
at the same time one year ago 
'Tlio mennurpment In made near 
the entrance to Kelowna’s City 
development might run as high'Park and the agreed maximum 
as $25,000,000. .level In 102.5 feet and the mint
A comi>any spokesman said mum 08.5. 
studies wore: under way > to see 
if the site was suitable' for a 
distillery and the lnven|lgatlon 
should l)p complcte<l In about
ft »«' V, ’Iffi' ^
PWA early in December was 
given permission to start flying 
the route between Vancouver, 
Kemloops. and Calgary. The 
company's Stampeder Service 
has begun, with Boeing 737 
jets and ; Javelin. jet-prop aiis 
craft.' '
Speculation about CP Air 
leaving the runs and PWA tak­
ing over comes from a 1966 an­
nouncement that PWA is the 
designated western regional 
carrier.
AREAS DEFINED
Mayor Parkinson, referring 
to an Ottawa meeting in Decem­
ber; said CP Air is considered 
national and international 
carrier; PWA toe regional car­
rier, serving routes such as 
Vancouver, Kelowna, Calgary 
and B.C. Air Lines-looking after 
feeder routes. Many people 
have expected CP Air to events 
ually give up this area.
The 737 jet aircraft which are 
expected to be used on this run 
are . $5,000,000, 107-passenger 
aircraft which will cut flying 
time between Kelowna and Van-, 
couver by about half. The air­
craft are powered by twin 
Pratt and Whitney turbo-fan 
jets, seat passengers six-abreast 
and cruise at 580 mph between 
25,000 and 30,000 feet.
B.C. Air Lines proposes to 
use 18-passenger Handley-Paige 
Jetstream aircraft, a 300 mph 
aircraft, which many people 
think are not large enough to 
handle the volume of passeng­
ers on the Vancouver, Kelowna, 
Calgary run.
SHOULD GET
Referring to the 1966 decision 
which named PWA the regional 
carrier, a PWA official said in 
September he felt his firm 
should get the Interior route 
when the policy is implemented.
Kelowna originally backed the 
B.C. Air Lines bid, but with­
drew support when the PWA 
application was made.
Ken McGuire, vice-president 
of PWA sales, commenting in 
September on speculation that 
GP Air might give up the ser­
vice, said ‘T haven’t heard 
. . . if CPA pulled out we would 
try to improve on the service.”
Mayor Parkinson says im­
p ro v e  service would, mean 
more flights.
He thinks this will be part 
of any Ottawa decision and he 
anxiously awaits the announce­
ment.
Preparation For Snow 
Suggested For Drivers
Highway 97 In the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare with 
some slippery section and sand­
ed, in the department of high- 
vvays road report at 7:3,0 a.m. 
'today. '■
T h e  highway, to the north of 
Vernoni, had one inch of nejy 
snow; plowing and sanding had 
been completed. Tliese condi­
tions existed on niost local 
roads
Tlie Fraser Canyon had a 
compact sno\v road; plowing 
and widening was In progress. 
The road waa in good winter 
condition and winter tires or 
chaihs were required.
, The road, to Kamloops had a 
trace of snow, was mo.stly bare 
with some ,slippery sections; 
.sanding had been completed,
'’hese conditions existed from 
salmon Arm to Sicamous.
T h e  Roger’s Pass had a trace 
-)f snow; plowing and sanding 
had been completed. Winter 
'rrs or chains were required 
but the road was In good winter 
condition. The road from Banff 
to Calgary was mostly bare with 
some slippery sections; sanded.
The Allison Pass had a corn-, 
pact snow road; plowing and 
sanding had been completed. 
The road was In good winter 
condition and winter tires or 
chains were required.
The Monasheo Pass had a 
compact snow road with some 
slippery sections' and sanding 
had been completed. Winter 
tires and chains were necessary,
Much To Do f i  ItNO 
After Area Mothers' March
BOCRRM TO CONVENE
NANAIMO (C Pi-C ynl Dnjv
P
lif. 1. (rV*
Snow is forecast for Kelowna 
Tliursday. Cloudy with intermit­
tent snow today. Widely scat­
tered, snowflurries Thursday
two months (early Februal-y), kin, Nanaimo Social Cmlitasso- The high and low forecast (or 
aixMit the time the option on clatloir president, said Tuesday I Kelowna Thursday were 25 and





to nominate a contender for the 
Feb, 'll byelectlon to name a 
luccessbr to the late Colip Cam­
eron in the Nanalmo-Cowlchan- 
The IsUndi federal riding.
ed in Kelowna 'Ihesday wer̂ p 
33 and eight, while on the same 
date one year ago toe high and 
low recorded was 42 and 35 
with ,13 lochea of rain.
, The Mothers’ March, a pro­
ject sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna, w lir lake 
pi ace Feb. 3, one day only.
The Rehabilitation Founda­
tion Itself has l>ecn In exlslcnce 
for 24 years and had its be­
ginning in 1944 as a project of 
the Kinsmen chib In Vanpouver. 
Its rapid growth in the fol­
lowing decade was through the 
supiwrt of the Kinsmen clubs 
thi'oughoul B.C,
The march Itself originated 
when [X)llo whs a threat and 
was cnnTed out In B.C. by the 
various Kinsmen clubs and In 
other areas by other service 
clubs and lodges.
Wito the advent of the Salk 
Vaccine for inoculation against 
this dread dlscaso, the imme­
diate urgency dlsap|>cnred and 
the rehabilitation foundation 
which was responsible for llie 
distribution of funds collected, 
put the emphasis on the reha­
bilitation of victims of other 
diseases and accidents.
In charge of the Kelowna 
campaign is Kinsmen C. G. 
(Bud) Meckling who has > set 
up a canvassing commltteo 
which will begin a door-to- 
d(X)r campaign Feb. 3 with toe 
rural areas l>eing canvassed 
Feb, \1-10, The Intltlai target 
this year is $10,000,
In the past year, too Kinsmen 
club has b<-eu luslrurnen- 
tal in providing afislstanee
Foundations' Mothers’ March to 
local persons tor the way of
A
Travel assistance and accom­
modation for patients and at- 
t|odants, special shoes, artifl
clal limbs, hearing aids, oxy­
gen tents, drugs, only to men-, 
tlon a few.
Pertinent to Kolowna and 
district residents are the fol­
lowing statistics: The Mothers’ 
March has provided transport- - 
atlon for 16 cases, nhcilllfiry 
equipment ftnd services for , 
seven , people, accommodation '
was mippllod tp nine people 
and drugs were supplied to 
six people. ,
Also through too foiindatlon, 
hearing aids wore supplied to 
three |>eoplo, onci artificial 
limb was supplied and oho 
person Is attending vocational .
training school,
Tlie Kinsmen foundation Is 
dedicated, to the pioneering of 
services designed to provide 
restoration and rehabilitation 
to the hbyHlcnlly disabled. 
These pioneering efforts in­
clude prevention, causation, 
research, educulloii, assess­
ment and direct services fo­
cussed ii|>on toe, needs of too , ,
individual as they present them- ' ''' 
selves.
The m ain , empasls continues 
to bo directed toward the or- 
thopaedlcally disabled and tho 
physically disabled, With a view 
to maximizing too capabilities 
of overy client served and to 
rehabilitating, them to the po­
sition of Independence,
The services provided by the 
Mothers' March funds collect- 
•'t'din'i'hiiniTfamiiirwtnrlTfeiiP'*^^ 
vant to-'.aoitio but e v ^ o n o  
should keq> this thought in 
mind — these services are al­
ways there in c\'cnl of an emer­
gency.  ̂ ;
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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Fijian Impressions
W. R. Garruthers, who is on a 
round-the-world tour on S.S. Orsova  ̂
has written us from New Zealand. His 
story, we think, will be of interest to 
many of our readers who are plan­
ning trips, and to many who are not. 
Mr. Garruthers writes;
From Vancouver to Hawaii we had 
squally weather with rough to moder­
ate seas. Hawaii was sunny but very 
windy. On leaving Hawaii the sea 
gradually calmed, but the weather re­
mained dull and rainy with an occa­
sional day of sun.
Our arrival at Suva in the Fiji 
islands early on Saturday morning 
was spoilt by overcast skies and rain. 
Betore reaching Suva we crossed the 
equator. Father Neptune boarded the 
ship with pirate attendants who enter­
tained the children in their special 
quarters. The usual ceremonies for 
the adults have been discontinued as 
in the past several unfortunate mishaps 
have occurred. However Father Nep­
tune and one attendant found a will­
ing victim among the teen-age pas­
sengers in the first class who subject­
ed herself to being thrown into the 
pool with Father Neptune gallantly 
plunging in after her and assisting her 
back to the deck.
On crossing the international date 
line we went to bed on Wednesday, 
December 18th, to arise next morn­
ing, on Friday, December 20th. As 
we will not recross the date line when 
we return to Canada via the Panama 
Canal we will not regain this day lost 
in one fell swoop.
A native pQliceJpand in blue uni­
forms greeted^Re^ship at Suva. In 
the morning we explored the city and 
did some shopping. We were not very 
impressed by the merchandise avail­
able. The quality-was not good and 
prices seemed on the high side. Most 
of the shops were small with open 
fronts and seemed to be all owned 
by Indians and Chinese, mostly the 
former.
The streets are narrow and not too 
clean. We found one excellent gift 
shop, the Reef, where there was a 
lovely, display of native work, carv­
ings, woven goods and jewellery in 
tortoise shell and mother of pearl. The 
owner has her own workshops where 
her goods are handmade by Fijians.
In the afternoon we took a taxi for 
a sightseeing tour of Suva $nd the 
country around the city. The Fiji Is­
lands have a population of about 500,r- 
000 composed chiefly of Fijians, Euro­
peans, Americans and Indians with 
some Chinese. The bigger stores and 
tlie department stores are owned by 
New Zealand and Australian compan-. 
ies. As are the banks and insurance 
companies.
Everywhere you see Indian women 
in their attractive saris. The Fijian
Short Takes
Was Sunday actually the end of the 
U.S. football season? A shame. Ex­
tend it another month and football 
would overlap with baseball training 
camps which commence abolit Febru­
ary 20th. in this country football 
overlaps baseball and hockey overlaps 
football (and almost baseball) and 
then baseball starts in the spring be­
fore hockey ends.
Having raised postal rates, Ottawa 
now intends to try to give stamp buy­
ers something a little better for their 
nioney; An advisory group of sjx peo­
ple has been set up to advise on the 
design and reproduction of Canadian 
stamps. There is more than an at­
tempt, to please the public involved, 
of course. The post olTicc hopes to 
double the sale of stamps to collectors; 
which now runs to about a hullion dol­
lars a.pnr. Cartada issues a fair num­
ber of commemorative stamps—be­
tween 10 and T.5 a year, but some 
countries issue stamps less for putting
to YEARS AGO 
J in u ir j  1DS9
David C. Chapman of Kelowna rrpre- 
icnted the Automotive Transport Ahso- 
elation of B.C. when the Canadian 
Truckers Association presented a brief , 
to Trans|K>rt Minister Hees, opposing the 
proiwcd railway freight rate snlwldy 
as not being In the Interest of the public.
' > M YBARS AGO ,
JaBHary 1919 '
ITie league leading Kamloop.s Klks 
pushed th e ' faltering Kelowna I’ackci s 
dec(Hir Into the cellar,, of the Mainline- 
Okanagan Senior B League standing with 
a resounding 6-2 victory In Kelowna’s 
Memorial Arena. The win moved the 
Elks six games ahead of the Packers, 
Kelowna’a two goals were scored by 
Hatklns in the first period.
men wear sarongs, Fijians do not re­
semble the people of Hawaii in any 
way; Their coloring is darker and their 
hair very fuzzy and stands out around 
their heads like mops. They are well 
built and on the stocky side. We were 
assured that all the various races and 
creeds on the islands get along well 
and there are no racial problems.
When driving around we were in­
terested in the number of churches, 
temples' and mosques we saw. There 
were churches of nearly all the Chris­
tian denominations, Hindu and Sikh 
temples, Moslem mosques and schools 
run by each and every faith. Educa­
tion, even in the elementary grades, 
is not free as yet, but is expected to 
be so for the elementary grades next 
year. ' ■.
Cricket is a very popular game and 
the cricket grounds in Suva, in front 
of the government buildings, are very 
attractive, with fine botanical gardens 
across the road, all down one side. 
The city hall is very impressive and 
overlooks the harbor. At one end of 
the building is a very “posh” night , 
club. Very convenient for the mayor 
and council after a tiring council 
meeting.
The country around Suva reminded 
us of Hawaii. We saw many trees and 
flowering shrubs that we have seen 
in Hawaii. It is perhaps a bit more 
lush and tropical. Sugar, bananas, 
breadfruit, guavas, avocado pears, 
coconut palms and royal palms were 
to be seen everywhere.
Sugar is one of the islands’ main 
exports. There is also a big cement 
factory and a car assembly plant is 
under construction. There is quite a 
large timber industry and the islands 
are self-sufficient in hardwoods for 
building purposes. Land is fairly rea­
sonable, the usual house lot costing 
about 500 Fijian pounds and a modest 
home can be built for from 1,000 to 
1,500 Fijian pounds. (Why didn’t you 
change that to dollars, Bill?) These 
figures were given me by our Indian 
taxi driver, the father of six children, 
so I assume they would apply to some­
one, in his income groupi He showed 
us low-cost flats which rented for six 
pounds Fiji a morith. They looked 
quite attractive in design, each with 
a good-sized verandah.
Everywhere wc saw a tree called by 
Fijians the Fiji Christmas tree as it 
only flowers at that time of year. It 
is rather umbrella-shaped and is cov­
ered with brilliant red, yellow, or pink 
flowers. The mynah bird-is very com­
mon in the city as it is in Hawaii.
On leaving, the Royal Fijian Band 
in white sarongs and scarlet jackets 
played on the dockside, ending with 
the Fijian Farewell Song. It was a 
beautiful sendoff as wc left the dock 
and headed for the narrow channel 
in tlie harbor's protecting reef.
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U.K. Commentators 
Criticize Trudeau
on letters than making a fast buck 
from collectors. Canada is nearing 
that. position, Certainly many of the 
stamps wc have issued these past few 
years have been pretty awful. They 
shout “cheapness.” Many have been 
pale and anemic; others garrish and 
unsuitable. Most have been poorly de­
signed to the extent that they were, in­
decipherable. Perhaps, with six artistic 
types to advise it, the post office will 
be able to do better.
LONDON (CP) -  British 
commentators have become in­
creasingly critical of Prime 
Minister Trudeau who arrived 
here billed by enthusiasts as the 
potentially key man of the Com­
monwealth conference.
- "Has the spellbinder lost his 
spell?” asks Daily Mail writer 
John Dickie in an a r t  i c 1 e 
published Tuesday.
: Expressing an opinion' shared 
by Pakistani reporters at the 
conference, Dickie says Tru­
deau “has lost a lot of his glit­
ter around the conference corri­
dors” after first taking “ most 
people by storm" in the British 
capital.
But The Mail’s writer won- . 
ders whether it is fair to expect 
an impact from “this, unusual 
man in such a short time."
Although ascribing s i g n i f i- 
cance to policy r e v i e w s  
launched byTrudeau in Canada, 
Dickie goes on to oredict that 
“allies and friends . .  . in 
scores of capitals will soon 
begin to wonder whether lack of 
decisions from Trudeau are a 
less-than-subtle camouflage for 
indecision.”
Sim ilar. apprehension already 
has been expressed by this 
week’s Economist magazine.
CALLS HIM TRENDEAU
, And The Daily Telegraoli bit-' 
ingly confers the - name ’Tren- 
deau” on the prime minister' 
today in a satiric account .of 
him as “swinger.”.
But Trudeau himself seems 
far from disenchanted with the 
Commonwealth as his initial 
c o n f e r e n c e enters, its final 
..stages. ,
During a plenary session de­
bate on economic problems^ 
which continued Tuesday morn­
ing. the Canadian, leader said 
Monday the Commonwealth has 
an important function in the . 
ordering of human affairs. On 
Dec. 23 in Ottawa, he termed 
the association an anachron­
ism.
Tie played no publiol.v-an- 
nounced part, however, in Mon­
day’s main conference fuss, 
which Involved the racially- 
complicated migration issue.
The controversy was sparked 
by the refusal of . four East Afri­
can countrie.s to join in a meet­
ing of delegation officials trying
to thrash out the basis for 
agreement on such matters as 
entry of Asians into Britain 
from Africa.
The E.ast Africans insisted 
that before they would partici­
pate in the consultations Britain 
must agree to admit thousands 
of Asians with British passports 
whose livelihood is threatened 
by plans for giving greater eco­
nomic power to Africans in such 
countries as Kenya and Uganda.
British representatives spent 
the overnight hours trying to as­
sure the, Africans that London 
would not repudiate its responsi­
bilities towards the Asians.
But the British, .concerned 
over tlie touchy problem of race 
in their crowded country, also 
were likely to argue that more 
Asians could be admitted only 
in numbers which would not 
cause difficulties for them here.
A communique on migration, 
the delicate issue of Rhodesia 
and other matters is expected 
from the conference today, its 
last day in session.
’Ti’udeau plans to fly to Rome 
Thursday for visits with the 
Pope and Italian leaders.
MENTIONS NO INCREASE
In the Monday, conference dis­
cussions; he heard', criticism as 
well as praise for Canadian eco- 
nomic-;pid programs but prom­
ised no increase in such help.
Canada was not reported 
among the c o u n t r i e s which 
urged a new world conference 
on monetary matters—a sugges­
tion rejected by Britain’s chan­
cellor of . the excliequer', Roy 
Jenkins, as liable only to' stir 
more nervousness.
M o n d a y night, conference 
delegates attended a reception 
by Canadian'Arnold Smith, sec­
retary-general of the Common­
wealth.
Then they went to a banquet 
in their honor given in London’s 
financial district.
There Tunki Abdul Rahman, 
prime minister of Malaysia, as- 
.•'cried in a speech that Britain 
'had caused “a feeling of empti-’ 
ness" among member .states in 
-..Southeast Asia by wlthdrawii’g 
from its protective commit­
ments in the area.
“The Commonwealth must be 
given a meaning,” the Malay­
sian leader said. ’
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 15, 1969 . . , .
Two days of race riots 
broke out in South Africa 20 
years, ago today—in 1949— 
killing 142 persons and in-, 
juring more than 1,000 oth­
ers. The dead included 50 
Indians, 87 South African., 
natives, , one European and 
four others. ■
1559—Queen Elizabeth I 
was crowned. , .
1662—The . French play­
wright Moliere was born.
Second World War '
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—officials an­
nounced that Prime. Minis­
ter Churchill had reached 
agreement with Gen. de 
Gaulle on a British-French 
national committee co-oper­
ation toward a common vic­
tory; Prime Minister Fra­
ser of New Zealand voiced 
hope for the establishment 
of a post-war revival of the 
League of Nations or simi- 
' lar body; the Peruvian gov­
ernment announced that a 
number of conspirators, in­
cluding Germans and Japa­
nese had been detained and 
would be deported. .
By PHILIP DEANE.
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The South Vietnamese say 
openly they realize that Nixon 
will need to make peace in Viet­
nam, to obtain re-election but 
the Saigon government sees In: 
this reasoning the possibility of 
dragging out the peace talks for 
two years or longer..
The reason the Saigon govern^ 
ment wants time Is to strength­
en its hold on the countryside. 
It sees some hope of achieving 
this in the cloak-and-dagger 
techniques recently introduced 
into South Vietnam by the PRUs 
(Provincial R e c o n n.aissance ' 
Units) set up by the CIA.
T h e  PRUs act like people in a 
Michael Cain spy movie, using 
assassination and subversion 
against Viet Cong assassins and 
subverters.
It is too early to tell whether 
such techniques will work; a t 
least their targets are not ord­
inary citizens who are usually 
killed .when a village is bomb­
ed when- it fires on U.S. -or 
South Vietnamese troops; the 
targets of the PRUs are profes­
sional terrorists — agents fight 
agents.
Until they have tried every 
possible means of increasing the 
territory under their control by 
destroying the secret Viet Cong 
administrations that actually 
run even areas listed as under 
Saigon control, the South Viet­
namese generals do not want a 
ceasefire. A ceasefire is believ­
ed to be an early step in the 
tentative peace formula on 
which Hanoi and Johnson seem 
to have reached agreement.
CANADA'S STORY
Saigon wants a political set­
tlement to precede the cease­
fire, otherwise, the "minute a 
ceasefire were declared, thous­
ands of villages would be openly 
taken over by their secret Viet 
Cong governnnient.
THREE VIETNAMS
T h e  ideal, as Saigon sees it, 
is to establish control over the'* 
whole of South Vietnam and 
reach a peace settlement rec­
ognizing that control and reviv­
ing the 1954 Geneva settlement. 
Short of that ideal, Saigon might 
favor a new division of that 
country; the communist north, 
a central part ruled by a coali­
tion and .^ e  Mekong Delta re­
gion remaining under the pres­
ent Saigon administration.
Saigon hopes to convince the 
Nixon administration to follow 
such tactics. If Nixon does not 
want to remain in Vietnam that 
long, he can put pressure by 
withdrawing some of his troops 
but Saigon : believes there is a 
limit to how much pressure he 
win feel free to apply without 
incurring the charge that he is 
selling out an ally.
Meanwhile, in Paris, South 
Vietnam will conduct an ener­
getic propaganda campaign to 
“correct" distortions. Viet Cong 
defectors have already set up 
shops in Paris and are turning 
out revelations on communist 
atrocities. This propaganda, re­
layed back to South Vietnam, is 
expected to have some political 
significance in the straggle for 
the allegiance of the people, in 
the long run. Thus,. Mr. Nixon 
is faced with recalcitrant allies 
who do not want the quick peace 
which would suit him best.
Higher Ta riff Walls 
Was Election Strategy
Add 50 per cent to your speed­
ometer speed and you will find out 
' approximately how many feet you arc 
travelling a second, At 40 mph you 
arc travelling 60 feet per second, the 
average reaction time of a normal per­
son is three-quarters of a second and 
in that time at 60 mph, you will trav(?l 
66 feet. Under ideal conditions it will 
take yon more than 200 feet to stop 
at 60 rnph. If condiiiohs arc not ideal, 
th(? distance could be twice that. Can 
you’ stop in' time?
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Di(Jn't Know Trouble 
But Description Fits
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
(0 YEARS AGO 
Janiiar,v 1929
’Ml, J, W, Jones, member for South 
pkanagan riding, assumed the duties of 
Speaker at the opening of the seven­
teenth legislature of British ColiaTibia 
al Victoria.
50 YEAR8 AGO 
January 1919
In the Mission Creek achool the an­
nual tnoetiitg of the Benvoulln local of 
the United Fumiers of B.C. re-elected 
C, E, Weeks as president, D, McEnchorn 
vice-president, A, L, Patterson sccre- 
tarv-trrnsureiY and'^Ei Av Day and A, W., 
Cwke directors, A committee was ap- 
iKiInlcd to investigntc methods of hand­
ling the hancsllng of onions, following 
•eport.s of |X)or c|uallty Okanagan onions 
being placed on’the market, '
I beg the indulgence of read­
ers who may not be personally 
concerned with today's remarks 
on the , h.vpork.inotlc (or over- 
active)' child, but It Is of Hpeh 
groat linporlanoo to parents of 
such children that one more 
reference t6 the inaltcr seems 
imperative.'
From all oyer the country 
have come letters. Many say, in 
effect, *'We didn’t know what 
was wrong with our child, but 
he fits the description exactly,”
Others have written that at 
last, knowing what' to look for, 
the.v arc getting effective treat- 
ment for such children,
if your city has such a hospital,
Otherwise make inquiry at any 
hospital that has a pediatries 
department, and particularly If 
It ha.s a p.sychlatrlc Horvico.
■ People in  smaller communif- 
ies may well have to go to one 
of the cities —’ but I was de­
lighted to learn of a pediatrician 
in a, Michigan community of 
less than 20,000 took some spec­
ial post-graduatd training in 
this field because he ,snw so 
many youngsters who needed 
such care, ,
It , Is always proper to ask 
.vour regular, ph.v8lclan to, find 
n in , , , , ,  the nearest sottree of diagnosis should (.'iit back its exports'nnd
S,t(ll others, and^to them this nnd treatmcnl. v open Ms bortler,') in French im-
................. . Tite hyperkinetic child Is one ''h'ongthcn
who just can't sit still, can’t mg the frnne, , 
help jittering, annoying others. ' the banker,s offered
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Growing concern was ex­
pressed last week about the' 
shaky international monetary 
.‘■ituation and its implications for 
the Canadian economy.
Lending emphasis to the com­
plexity, of the problem, three , 
senior bank officials discussed it 
a t annual meetings and came 
up with divergent views.
The core of the problem , is 
that a crisis can develop so 
quickly. Following the devalua­
tion of the British pound in Nov­
ember, 1967, the Canadian and 
United States dollars . came 
under speculative attack. At 
that time,, the French franc was 
one of the strongest currencies 
in the world.
Late last year, the situation 
was r e v e r s e d, with France , 
fighting off devaluation, while 
the Canadian dollar was in 
strong demand.
The bankers—John H. Cole­
man, executive vice-president of 
Royal Bank; F\ William Nlck.s, 
chairman of Bank of Nova Sco­
tia; and Allen T. Lambert, pres­
ident of Toronto-Dominion Bank 
—all agreed that international 
co-operation l,s the real key to 
heading off further troubles.;'
NOT EASY ......
Unfortunatol.y; last yearis ex­
periences show that co-opera­
tion is not easy to come by.
While there has been progress 
in getting countries, to arrange 
standby credits for a nation 
whosp ourroncy Is under nUaclc, 
thdro wore few if any examples 
of cbtintric.s vohmtnrlly ehnng- 
.ing (heir trading patterns to 
help a neighbor,
SIneg the whole alivi of tlie in- 
lornatlopal monetary system is 
to promote Irnrio among coun­
tries, this ma,v be the only type 
of co-opei^atlon that win mean' 
anything;
It,ls difficult, however, to per­
suade a country like,, for exam-: 
pie,' West Germany, that It
By BOB BOWMAN
. From the days-of Sir John A. 
Macdonald until the outbreak 
of war in 1939 the major politi­
cal parties usually fought elec­
tions on the issue ■ of higher or 
lower tariffs. Now the subject 
is seldom mentioned.
T h e  Conservative party adopt­
ed its “National Policy” of 
higher tariffs on Jan. 15, 1878, 
when Sir John A. Macdonald 
spoke to a huge convention of 
followers in Toronto. The Lib­
erals had formed the govern­
ment since: 1873, when Sir John 
had been defeated because of 
his part in the so-called CPR 
scandal, but an election had to 
be held later in . 1878, and Sir 
John felt that he, could win. . , 
He waited until Liberal leader 
Alexander Mackenzie announced 
his policy of “no change" in the 
tariff, and then, decided on his 
policy of protection for Cana­
dian industries.': In later years 
his chief aide in Ontario, D’AL 
ton McCarthy, said that if Mac­
kenzie had. announced a policy 
of higher tariffs,, then Macdon-’ 
aid would have advocated re­
ciprocal or even free trade! His 
strategy was successful, and the 
Conservatives won the election 
in September although Macdon­
ald was defeated in his own 
constituency in Kingston and a 
safe seat had to be found for 
him in Victoria, B.C. which he 
had never seen, In fact he 
never went west of Ontario un­
til 1886 when the trairsconlin-
ental railway had been com­
pleted.
Sir John received an unusual 
honor in 1878, a few days be­
fore the Conservative conven­
tion in Toronto. The “working- 
men’’ of the city held a dinner 
and presented him with a gold 
watch and chain. ^
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 15:
1540—Jean Francois de la Roach 
was made viceroy of Can­
ada much to Cartier’s an­
noyance.
1634—Robert Gifard was given 
seigneury of Beauport, the, 
: first in Canada. '
.1635—Charles La Tour was 
granted land at present day 
Saint John, N.B. 
1852^Ti'inity College opened at 
Toronto.
1901—Government of Manitoba 
leased railway lines for 999 
years but later, transferred 
to Canadian Northern Rail­
way.
1915— Last spike of Canadian 
Northern , Railway from 
Quebec to British Columbia 
was driven at Basque, B.C.
1916— Private P. Riel, a nephew 
of Louis Riel; was killed in
. action in France.
1931— Herbert Hollick - Kenyon 
, flew first airmail, on prair- 
; ies between Calgary and
Lethbridge,
1932— RCMP Musical Ride was 
placed on permanent full-« 
time basis.
Open Line RaiJio 'Not Enough'
To Replace Ombudsman In House
30 YEARS AGO 
 ̂  ̂ .Jaananr '1939 ' ' ' -' ,
J, n, Spurrier, uucrior ropiTsemui,,i 
of the advisory council ol the provinnal 
l(turlat lairoau, urged Iwttcr roads and
-lit ■
in , .....
and expcnjdve publtcations, Only ih< 
roast gitles got the bi*nefH. Okainn|an- 
(’(iriboo 'Trait A-ssoelailon endorsed his 
stand.
).s partidilarly addressed, con 
tinue to write letters .like this 
one;,
'(Dear Doetpr; In your article 
about the hyperklnctiq child, 
you mentloncid that there are 
just a few doctors able to dlag-' 
nose this problem. As wo nro 
not in a position to Just go from 
one doctor to another, We would 
appreciate your recommending 
a doctor in our area.—M.F,”
Tlio problem exists every­
where, but jicople are puzzled 
as to where to go for help.
It Is not quite correct to sny 
that "just a few" physicians 
ran diagnose this condition. A 
good'many can — but It la not 
a skill that is possessed general­
ly ,, It requires special uainlng.
But finding such a physician 
should not cnUill "going from 
one doctor to another/' The 
county Medical Society is an 
eu 'd lcnt source, almost any
66 YEAKH AGO 
January 1009
The provincial assessment a p< al 
court. John Uilwniih presiding, had oiilv 
thtce appeals lodged, li. F. Wilmot.,
mirl l l ir , r  le tter r s  , dcpulv asiie.s«or, Vernon, attenderL Mr. where In the country, to be re* phetamiii
n'j thousands of dollars on adventsing ohtninerl a reducilon of $9()0 on n ai lar with this problen).''And the 'riic results can he starlllnglv’
irlo’Jlna FuntUure Co., and many i Child , GuidaneeX Clinics helpful and \can make the dif-
nhi^g Co,, obtained 12,000 are ideal places. fcrence Irelwcen a successful
leductinn rcspcrllvrly on ;,Children s Hospitals. are a child and one who otherwise Is 
i  I natural place to go for this^help a sheer nuisance,
talking when he should bo still, 
and wasting his own super- 
charged energies, Mo Isn’t 
“ bad". He can’t help it. Ho Is 
a dlstraciinn in school, a prol)-'' 
lem at home..
Care must Ire taken to distin­
guish luMwecn the h.v|)erklnetlo 
child and the child who has a 
genuine psychiatric on emntlon- 
al, inncss,
' iliit, with the hypcrlclnotic, 
once identified, effective treat­
ment generally is entirely-iws- 
s|ble, Suitable drugs must be 
selected, and this can take a 
little cut-and-try. Some ics|M)nd 
to sedatives or tranquilizers. 
Others do not --  but amazingly 
find that their rcstlc,<is drive,s 
arci “channeled” by drugs of 
quite opposite nature, the am­
or the psychic cn-
esiatc 
f)ak H»ll ( 
snd 11,000
Mock.
further suggestions at their niv- 
nunl nieotlngs,' ,
RIlGGIi^TS REVERSAL
Mr, Coleman said the existing 
international situation w h e r e  
countries have fixed exchange 
rates and free-moving amounts 
of foreign resorves should ho 
reversed,
lie propo.u'd fixing ic,^’!^;^ 
al a level lo\v enough to I’.reveiit 
any country stoijplng in to af­
fect the monetary markci r,nd 
freeing exchange rates to move 
in resixin.vc to supidy and de­
mand. \
While this suggestion h^s re­
ceived some lupjrort in the past. 
If hn< been onpo-ied on grounds 
that free exchange rates would 
iniroduce, tr»o niany uncertain­
ties for International business 
and--Tmild“ 'give-*sr»ntlators'’*-i*' 
field da,vHcs(»eclnlly if (hey 
knew tin;!, hampered by fixed 
rcscrvc.s no country could Infer- 
fere In furrenev trSfllng to sta­
bilize the value of its meloney,
‘ OTTAWA (CP) -Open-line 
radio shows cannot replace the 
ombudsman role,of the member 
of Parliament, says Gordon 
Blair, : Liberal MP for Grcn- 
vlllo-Cai’leton,
" T l i e y  fall toi communicate 
basic issues unless the, problem 
is acute," ho said In an Inter- 
vlevy, ’They place no news 
value on long-term problems."
' Mr.. Blnfr commopted, that 
t h e  s e programs,' educational 
nnei widely llslonod l(v, serve a 
purpose by providing immccllato . 
response," ,’ ,
'"However, the MP serves the 
,public inoro effectively by meot- 
Ing |)cople and hearing their
pro’-'Miiis,' . ' ' ,
"W ith  goyernmoiit being so 
big and Impersonal, getting nc- 
tion and inquiry , are csscntlnl.
The' MP has to find from the 
peonle what the problmns are, 
seek a solution and then com^i 
iriilnlcato this to the govern­
ment. It Is cqiinllv Important 
for h(m to be fnmillar wHli all 
national Issues,’’
As cbalrmah of (ho Commons,
T he DAIIY COURIER
R P Macl,ean
Publisher and Editor
Published every afternonn ex­
cept Ruridav and nolidav* at 492 
Dovlo Avenue, Kelowna, RC. 
bv riiomsnn fl C, Newspajiers 
l.imilcd
' AiiihoriH'd ai'aiipnnd" Chs«
Mail bv ihc Pusi Olfice Depari 
men! Ottawa and Tor payment 
01 onstage in cash
Meniiici Audit Bureau of Cir- 
cidaiiiifi
Memoer of The Canadian 
, ProiB, , .
The Cariadlan PresaVli’ ex- 
clusivelv enuilcd to the use for 
repuhlication of all news dis­
patches Cl frilled to It or tha
*'^ftatrieiarta»PreM'oi*ife«tei^rth»--T>lhs'^’Wrt'e‘rt»rlghrbfihTftnrailTt« 
this naift and al«q the local than drab grey, H« read the In-
tH-ws rrut'lishen therein AU slrucllon* and, iho next duv,
rights or republicaiion of ape- sent hack the birth control pills
cial diapatchea hereto are aiao in exchange for (he medinne he
reaerved. had ordered,
procedures commlUco and a 
member of the fimuute and jus­
tice committees, Mr., Blair con­
siders keening Infonricd nlxait 
his conslituoncy. “ a lenTflc 
job," He, trianagcs to aUend 
meetings and furictlons In his 
Ottawn-nron riding throe or four 
times h week; , .
“ it Is extremely linporlant to 
be available. The great sin of 
our , society Is tlie lack of com­
munication,”
Commupichllng with youth ,1s 
crucial to his role ns MP,
“ I would like to spend more 
time with' yoiiiig people, They 
provide a (.■halleiigliig eiivlron- 
moiil since they are not locked 
to the bast, They are the ones 
asking the (luesUons,
“The MP has to reach the 
frustrated ones, the ones Impa­
tient to solve prohloiTiB over­
night. You don’t make prdgTcss 
by destroying,the total cohesion 
of s 0 e 1 e t y, It must l>e 
evolullonnry, not rovolutionavy, 
progress,” ' , '
'v ' BIBLE BRIEF. ,
“Bcliolil, I staitd at the dmir, 
ami knack! If any man hear my 
voice, ami open the door, 1 will 
come In In him. ami will sup 
with him, ami he with me.” 
IlcvrIatloVi 3:;ill
Why keep problems In' and 
peace out? Open tlie floor and 
let llitn come In, Whv live l)e- 
hmri closed doors with all your 
' troubles and anxiety when Ho 
could settle It all?
The
( IlANGIvH UltHEU
RAYTOWN, Mo, (API, .- 
rhi'ls and lever of Infhieli/a hud 
.racked Oscar Pctlljohii of (his 
Kansas City imburb for Kc.,.,d 
(lays M» he telephoned Ills ph,vr;- 
eian amt nsKf'd for a .(mld imdi- 
cine preserlplion to lie refllhsl. 
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Round Steak
Full Cut, Tender, 
Delicious, Economical, 




Cut to Perfection 











rt.V I j I
IM S
PORK STEAKS lb. 59c SHOULDER ROAST lb. 55c PORK CHOPS lb 99c
POT ROAST r S e f ! ! l lb. 59c RIB STEAKS lb 1.19 RIB PORK CHOPS lb 89c
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST .... lb 99c BEEF SAUSAGE .. lb. 59c MINCED ROUND STEAK lb 89c
STEW BEEF lb. 79c PORK SAUSAGE lb. 69c BOLOGNA lb. 59c
^M ILK
Cloverleaf Sockeye, ^2^5.............................. 59c CHEESE SLICES 43tS
Pacific Evaporated. Tall Tins for
Malkin’s, 
48 oz; tins
Better Buy Apple and Strawberry, 48 oz. tin
Malkin's Sliced, Crushed, 
Tidbits, 14 o z .t in s ^ , -;  PINEAPPLE 
^ MARGARINE Better Buy, 1 lb.
for
for
N  Peanut $1.09 Bags
^  Casserole Bases i
1.00 P0RK& BEANS ^
.......................................  3<«89c>
Fish & Chips Rupert Cod. 20 oz. p k g . 55c K
I f  i f  V ^  D  C  J .  •— L aundry  Basket,.u u  j  p c . b o w l b e t  ^
Pineapple Juke
GREEN BEANSMalkin’s Choice Cut, 14 oz. tins ..
Kcono Pak. 90’s pkg.
ipton’s, 7 oz. pkg,
Post’s Alphnhits, 10 oz, pkg.
Post's Honcycomh, 6 oz, pkg.
Post's Sugar Crisp, 9 oz. pkg.
Christie'ŝ  16 oz, pkg.
Aylmer, 10 oz. tins
Ayimcr, 10 oz. tins........
S'o'^I.OO










DETAILS AND ENTRY FORMS 
IN STORE
CARROTS'imporlcd, Bulk
Prices Elective Thurs., Jan. 16, to Sat., Jan. 18
‘ E a
La iiiim i
Shops Capri ^nd South Pandosy \  iSS"QSl'.tMlS“
VVBtttfiAlr
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Mrs. Jane Barber, 1343 Me* 
Bride Rd. and Mrs. Gertrude 
j Peterson, of Kelowna left for 
a monlii - long holiday in 
Hawaii. They were joined in 
Vancouver by Mrs. Barber’s 
8ister-in*law, Mrs. Myrtle Bar* 
ber of Weybum, Sask. While 
they were away, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Oberkirsch of RadviUe, 
Sask. Will be staying in Mrs. 
Barber’s home on McBride 
Road.
tertained '  at their Richter
Street home on Sunday even­
ing. A turkey supper and sev­
eral tables of bridge were en- 
: oyed by their friends.
Reg Saunders, former resi­
dent of Kelowna, was a recent 
visitor here, renewing acquain- 
fences with old friends. He has 
returned to his studies in North 
Dakota.
DOUBLE, DOUBLE, SMILES AND BUBBLES
One set of twins is trouble 
enough for any classroom but 
th e , teacher in the school at
Selby, Yorkshire in England 
must cope with three. They 
are, from left, Terry and
Tina Whaley, Simon and An­
drew Middlebrook, Denise
and Dawn Davison, 
all five years old.
They’re
Newcom ers' C lub 
T o  urs A n d  0 t h  e r
Launching 
Events
The Newcomers Club, launch­
ed in November in Kelowna, 
by a group of volunteers head- 
jBd_by *Mrs. William Sullivan, 
have finalized plans for a wine
and cheese party on - Jan. 23 
a t 8 p.m. in the banquet room 
at Capri Hotel.
The evening program in- 
e l u d e s  ’, appropriately, two
Opportunities' For A rtis ts  Vary 
From Sign Painting To Graphic A rts
■TORONTO (CP) - -  Not aU 
artists starve in garrets.
Many earn good livings in 
insurance companies; depart­
ment stores, industrial plants, 
newspaper offices; A small 
but increasing number are 
even finding that painting can 
be a reliable source of in­
come.
In any one area the number 
of opportunities may be small, 
but the opportunity to build a 
career on artistic ability now 
exists in a number of fields in 
Canada.
Artist Hugh Mackenzie has 
taught in technical schools in 
London, Ont., and Ottawa and 
now is teaching part-time at 
the Ontario College of Art. He 
has held several sellout shows 
at a Toronto gallery and re­
cently painted the official por­
trait of former prime minister 
Lester Pearson.
He says a degree in art is 
not necessarily a factor in 
success—that he knows of v(v 
cational school art students 
doing well in an assortment of 
■Jobs.; ■;
“In the graphic arts indus­
try, paper qualifications count 
for little. What you can do is 
, what really cousts. Can you 
turn out ̂ o b  and turn it out 
on time? That’s what employ­
ers care abot.’’
THINK IT OVER
Mr. Mackenzie says the de­
cision to take art should be 
made carefully.
"For girls coming into the 
course it  is often a choice be­
tween taking a commercial 
course or art; for boys a 
choice between drafting and 
printing or art.
“You can almost guarantee 
•  reasonably intelligent kid a 
Job in drafting; You certainly 
can't in art. Art is not as se­
cure as. office work, but it has 
the advantage of being more 
interesting, and—if it works—
there is considerably more 
money.”
He says he thinks most art 
teachers and other people in 
the field would ta k e '^ e  time 
to advise a s t u d e n t  on 
whether his talent is worth 
training and what sort of jobs 
a re . available that might suit 
his particular bent.
After you have graduated, 
whether from technical school 
or art college, then what?
“Some go into television 
graphics, which means they 
do the lettering and little car­
toons as opposed to scenery. 
Some go into the paint shop 
where they carry out set de­
signs.
“ They do advertising layout 
in department stores and 
newspaper offices, or do ad­
vertising sketches. ’The girls 
often gravitate to that kind, of 
. job. . ■ : '
“Some go into d i s p 1 a y; 
starting with windows. The 
good ones go -into display 
services.”
CHOOSE FROM TWO
He says a graduate interestr 
ed in commercial work in an 
art studio probably would 
have to live in Montreal or 
' Toronto. Wherever he works, 
he should expect to start in 
unglamorous jobs such as cut- 
ting mats, doing paste-ups, 
even carrying coffee;
■There are industrial design­
ers, package designers, tech­
nical illustrators. A handful 
may find work doing posters, 
book and magazine illustra­
tion, designing ceramics and 
jewelry. Large firms hire art­
ists to design their company 
magazines, brochures, annual 
reports. ITiere are r small 
number of jobs in galleries 
and museums, though most of 
them r e q u i r e  specialized 
training.
Qualifications for teaching 
vary, of course, with the type 
of teaching and province;
guest speakers who will ela­
borate on the topics Wine and 
Cheese. ■The various vintages 
and their uses and ^other in­
formation on the manufacture 
of both will be outlined.
■The club is looking for vol­
unteers for committees and ex­
ecutive positions and hopes to 
organize further during the 
evening. Tickets go on sale 
this week for this event.
Tentative plans for tours, 
which were rated number one 
on. the questionnaires circulated 
at the ^ itial meeting, are un­
derway, The first will be a con­
ducted tour of the Westmill 
Carpet factory. Tours will be 
conducted in groups of 25 
people on Tuesday and Thurs­
days. For further information 
call Mrs. William Sullivan bet­
ween the hours of 10 a.m. and 
p.m. only. •
Arrangements for tours of 
other industries and plants in 
the city are underway.
Other activities in the mak­
ing for the newcomers includes 
a mixed card party during Val­
entine week and a prairie type 
dance in the Aquatic in March.
The club was initiated in 
November to provide a step­
ping stone into the community 
for all new residents in Kel­
owna ; and district. The crowd 
of more than 300 who attended 
the first meeting in November, 
illustrated the need for such 
an organization. Questionnaires 
were circulated in order to as­
certain the interests of the 
those wishing to take part. The 
variety of activities listed in­
cluded, mixed card parties and 
o u r s  ; films . and cultural 
groups, gourme groups, dis­
cussion groups, interior decor­
ating,’ dances, stitch and chat 
groups, curling groups, legal 
and investments groups, sew­
ing and knitting groups and 
coffee parties.
■The special interest groups 
are being developed according 
to their popularity in the ans­
wers. ■The volunteer group pro­
moting thes club hopes to create 
a sense of ‘instant belonging' 
through the activities.
ANN LANDERS.
No One Gan Be So Blind 
As Those Who W on't See
Dear Anni A dear friend of 
mine ■ has asked mo to help 
her. I don’t know If I am cap­
able of the task. She wants me 
to speak to her 25-year-old son 
—a handsome, brilliant lad 
(last year of law), fine family, 
social prestige, money, a mar­
velous future.
, Tlds young man could have 
had any sjlrl in (own, so ho 
goes and selects a 24-year-old 
girl who Is blind, Don’t mis­
understand, Ann, Hose is a 
nice,, chough person, She, l.s 
pleasant looking, her eyes are 
not disfigured. To look at her 
one would think she is perfect­
ly normal, 1 .should mention 
perhaps, that she graduated 
from a famous school of music 
and supiwrts herself by tea.ch- 
ing piano. .
'nic young man says ho Is 
deeply in love, that Rose's 
bllndne.sK, mn,ko.i ho difference 
to him, but 1 have an idea ho 
is martyring himself, It might 
even be pity tliat lie feels for 
her. What will liai>pen if she 
get.s pregnant? WiU slie he 
able to take care of a child? 
1'here are so many problems 
ahead he has not thought of, 
Ann. Please help me get 
through to him. -AfFRIEND'S 
FRIEND.
Dear IVlcnd; I hope you 
will stay out of it and not at­
tempt to prevent what sounds 
like a beautiful irtkrrlago,
Rcm« might be M better wife 
tO'this young man than many 
girls with i>erfect Vtaton. She 
sounds like a truly remarkable 
person. Your friend'should be 
litod to have her in the
sightless eyes see beauty and 
fulfillment in the days ahead. 
The boy’s mother is the one 
who is blind.
Dear Ann Landers! I am so 
stunned I don’t know what to 
do or think, A friend just left 
my homo. Over a ciip of coffee 
she outlined all the thing.s that 
are wrong with me; She did it 
“ for my own good" beenuse 
she is a "true friend." ’
I never thopght I was per 
feet, Ann, but I didn’t rbnlizo 
no one liked me and that a 
great many people whom 
copsldercd friends are .laughing 
at nic behind my back. Nor 
wa.s I aware that my quietness 
was interpreted as stupidity and 
that It has fuirt my .husband In 
his profession because people 
lose respect for him wlicn thev 
meet his "dull> 110."
n ie  woman criticized mv 
hair (old-fashioned), mv elotli 
es (too conservative), and she 
even had something to say 
alsHit the , car I drive,' ,
What do you make of thl.s? 
-  liTlLL DAZED,
Dear Still: 1 idonit know 
what’s eating that woman d 
hesitate to" call herxa fricndi, 
but It must be something big,
Sclfuipixhnlcd critics . are 
usually fed up with theinsclvei) 
but they find i t . lcs.i painful to ' 
remodel their acquaintances^
', Thla w m an U destructive! 




OTTAWA (CP)—Until he took 
Eva Rittinghausen to lunch in 
London, Prime Minister 'Tru­
deau had been remarkably for­
tunate in selecting female com­
panions who felt discretion was 
the better part of friendship.
Miss Rittinghausen joyously 
abandoned discretion after her 
date with Mr. ’Trudeau, and vir­
tually turned her apartment into 
a television studio to tell , the 
world of her achievements.
It led the embarrassed prime 
minister to publicly reduce her 
to a “passing acquaintance,” 
the diplomatic equivalent of 
severing relations.
‘What’s really surprising is 
that this didn’t happen before,” 
said one local female philoso­
pher.
‘Tt must be tempting to tell 
the world about dating the most 
eligible bachelor, in the coun 
try.”
Apart from the London case 
'here has been no outbreak of 
this, despite what some sources 
describe as relatively heavy 
dating.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Buchanan 
Leon Avenue recently returned 
from a three-week holiday in 
Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs. Buchan­
an remarked on the contrast 
between shopping in a summer 
dress last week in downtown 
Phoenix^ back to winter coats 
and overshoes here. On their 
return flight, they stopped off 
at "Vancouver where they visit­
ed with Mr. Buchanan’s broth­
er John and Mrs, Buchanan at 
Chilliwack and also visited 





OTTAWA (CP) — When Doris 
Routly graduated with a mas­
ter's degree In social work from 
U n i V e r s i t y of Toronto, she 
hoped to apply her knowledge to 
a hospital setting. r 
Instead, she, became an ad 
mlnistrator .when she couldn’t 
convince the Salvation Army 
that social workers In hospitals 
were necessary.
Thiat was 28 years ago. Today 
Brig, Routly is hard at work a 
her now job—administrator of 
the Salvation Army’s Grace 
Hospital in Ottawa. ,
Brig, Routly Is embroiled In 
the, many problems that go with 
major hospital renovation, In 
cronso In the niimbov of beds 
and change in patient structure 
She finds her training In the 
field of social work has helped 
her ns, gn ndrnlnlstrator, "You 
have to got Involved with peo­
ple," she says.
“ The blggof the hospital, the 
less is your ability to become 
involved indlvkhinlly, but you 
work with largo groups of i)co- 
pie—medical staff, auxiliaries, 
d p,c t 0 r s’ wives, as.soclnllons, 
board of management, and, of 
course, the employees—and un­
derstanding Is important."
Mr. i and Mrs. Paul Ponich. 
Hillcrest Street, are leaving on 
a two week Pacific cruise. At 
Long Beach, Calif., they will 
spend several days. visiting 
with Mrs. Ponich’s unde and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G; C. 
Smith. '.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Matte en-
VernaMarie 
Changes Locatioii
Results of the Jan. 13 gtn^e 
of the VemaMaide bridge club 
were as follows: North and 
South—1. Mrs. Ray Crosley and 
Mrs. W. J. MacKendC: 2. Mrs. 
R. A. Jemson and Lew Motley; 
3. Mrs. L. Hughes and Mrs. 
Jack Maclennan.
East and West-^l. Mrs. Les 
Roadhouse and Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean; 2. Mrs. Les CanteU and 
Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook; 3. Mrs. 
Gordon Holmes and Mrs. V. A. 
Andreev.
The VernaMarie bridge club 
is now holding their games as 
St. David’s haU at the comer 
of Sutherland Avenue and Panr 
dosy Street, with the next game 
at 1:45 on Monday.
QUEENIE
NONE WENT FURTHER
With diligent digging it’s pos­
sible to pick up all sorts of one- 
sentence quotes from girls who 
have' been out with the prime 
minister, but until Eva, few 
went beyond that.
An example: “He said he’d 
like to take me swimming at 
Harrington Lake, but he didn’t 
ask for my phone number.” .
Another, from a girl who went 
hiking with the prime minister 
and told of a conversation be-’ 
side a shimmering lake. “He 
said I’d never fully understand 
myself unless I read Plato.”
And then there was the girl, a 
beauty too, who told the prime 
minister that, , yes indeed; she 
would be delighted to go out 
with him.
"How about breakfast tomor­
row?” he asked. ;
In talking with several girls 
who have dated Mr. Trudeau— 
and, incidentally, none of them 
has ever been publicly identified 
with him—a consensus emerged 
that the prime minister is de-. 
lightful company for females.
He was variously referred to 
as considerate, modest, shy, in­
t e l l e c t u a l l y  stimulating, 
thought-provoking, e x c i t i n g ,  
witty and earnest........
RAPIDS OR DINNER?
"When he invited me out In 
the afternoon," said one, “you 
could never be sure whether 
you would end up in an elegant 
restaurant for dinner, or pad­
dling a canoe over some awful 
rapids.”
, What type of thing annoys 
him?
"Woll,, he would get Immense­
ly annoyed If ho was in the mid­
dle of some long explanation of 
something and you obviously 
stopped listening—irruh^scTy
annoyed,” said one girl.
“Wliat really annoys him la 
when you pretend to know a lot 
more than you really do,” said 
another."Ho spots it quickly.” ' 
Ther6 was’a girl who discov­
ered that Mr. Tnideau tended to 
become annoyed when she tried 
to push h(m n bit,
■This wqs prior to his leader­
ship campaign, , nnd as, he 
danced, with this nttrnctive girl 
in Ottawa he,suggested It would 
be nice it they could go out to­
gether In Wontrenl.
. The girl understood Mr. Tru­
deau was shortly going to Ta­
hiti, and told him she would tie 
happy to accompany him there, 
Without missing a step, he 
said: “Half the girls in Tahiti 
a reas attractive ns yoii are.” 
"It 'was , all very pleasant," 
she recalled. "Just a simple 
statement of fact," ,
RUTLAND SOCIALS
M r. and Mrs. J. D. Dion are 
visiting relatives in Montreal 
and Ottawa, and expect to be 
away until some time in Feb­
ruary,. ...
M r. and Mrs. A. W. K. Mac- 
Lean, Pemberton Road, re­
tu rn ^  from an enjoyable trip 
to Southern .California. They 
travelled by car to. Portland, 
Ore., stopping in Vancouver to 
visit members of their family 
en; route. From Portland they 
travelled by air to Los Angeles. 
While in the area they also 
made a trip to Tijuana 
Mexico.
Visiting recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dion 
have been Mr. Dion’s brother 




Mrs. Lois Hagen, Grand 
Forks, B.C., who is the Region­
al Director, South Okanagan 
and Kootenay region, Business 
and Professional W o m e n  ’ s, 
Clubs, was the honored guest 
and speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna branch, 
held recently a t the home of 
the local club president, Mrs. 
P, M. Trenwith.
T he meeting was preceded 
by a delightful social hour and 
smorgasbord d i n n e r ,  after 
which Mrs. Hagen spoke to the 
members on the Roll and 
Image of the Club in the Com^ 
munity.
Mrs. Hagen a former mem­
ber of parliament, has been ap-. 
pointed representative of the 
B.C. Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs, to the United 
Nations and will be attending 
the sessions in; February.
The next meeting of the Kel­
owna branch will be Interna­
tional night, to be held at the 




Mr. and Mrs. Glen Moorman 
announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, AUce 
Faye to Clarence Lees of Clin­
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lees of Havenlock, Ont. Wed­
ding- will be held March 14 in 
the Evangelical Free Church, 
Rutland.
*Tm stuck here for luniA > 
see If you can rustle me up •  






★  Decorator Items 
Antiques
1157 SUTHERLAND
Across from The Bay
Phone 763-2604
WELL INSURED
United States residents owned 
$984,700,000 worth of life insur­
ance issued by legal reserve life 










K i r f l e y  SHOES
S tM M N N U A l
SALE




Charles -  A ir  Step -  LaVallee
OFF
Sizes 4 • 11, 4A to B 
OPEN —  6 DAYS A WEEK
K i r f l e y  SHOES
Southgate Shopping Centre 
763-3601
S.AME JOB IN ilAl.IFAK
Befure coming to Ottawa, the 
jileasant, gicy-halred woman 
was for 7>4 5cars aclinlnlstrator 
of Grace' Hoipltnl In Halifax. 
She hml already S|>ent reven 
yearn at the tame job in Lon­
don, Ont.
SERGEANTS WED 
EGLIN AIR FORCE BAS?., 
Fla, (AP) — A tclophonc call to 
the Eglin Air Force Base (iiH'i'n- 
(loan asking for Sgt. . Core" 
might I)rlng a feminine mice 
nn(iwer,'pr on the other hand, a 
male vdice might reply. The 
Corey's, Norman nnd Delores, 
were married last January nnd 
both have Just made sergeant.
HIDE SUNLIGHT
Large Imlustiinl cIium iihe
land, have a:t nuibh as 30 liiin. |How intpirinf that In nplte
of her handicap the girl tniutes lc»» davligin then ilic o 
planning for a full htUtre. Her'Country nearhy. '
SFRVICnS AVAILABLE
•  Optirnl Dltpeiwlng •  Zenith Hearing Aid*
•  Contact Ixtntes •  Sunglasib*





24J Lawrence Are. Phone 762-2917
BONNIE and CLYDE TEENWEAR
First Great
CLEARANCE SALE
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY & SATURDAY
with Savings Up to . . .
d
For the Gals . ,  ,
• ALL DRESSES : ; ,
.  SKIRTS and :
.  SWEATERS, etc.
tM !  For the Guys. . .
.SWEATERS
, . s h ir ts
.  BLAZERS and






All Prices Effective Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 15-16r17-18
Personal Shopping Only — We Reserve The Right to. Limit Quantities
m W m A  DAILY fX>DSnS». W l».. JAN. 15, INI YAQB T
W M P u tE m E S E m a sA N D S ja m !
IGA
IMargarine .
PURITAN -  VEGETABLE OR
Tomato Soup ^
























CUT GREEN BEANS 
CREAM STYLE CORN 
ASSORTED PEAS
Mix or Match 
14 oz. tins
Post Cereals





Chicken or Vegetable & Beef





LUNCHEON MEAT 1 ”". ; 39c /
Pablum
RO BIN  H O O D
F L O U R
bag
Tour baz of Robin. Hood Flour could 
have In pack a cash oertlfloate worth 
$5.00 to $500.00.
All Purpose
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 10,b,. 1.15
Tree Lane
APPLE JUICE ,
Vitamin “C” Added. 48 oz. tins .. 0  for l• U U  
McGavin’s
POTATO BUNS Pack 8 a . „  25c
For Fast Relief
ANACIN TABLETS foo? 1.00
White or Color




















T A B L E R IT E
Every Pound of TableRite Meat 
. . .  Is a Ponnd of Eating Pleasure
I CANADA CHQIOE CANADA GOOD
Beef Steaks
:• S IR L O IN  
!• CLUB 
:• W IN G  
•  R IB  : . . lb .
CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD




I 2 or. Sire 




20 to 24 07. Average
e a c h  I - 0 0
FRF.SHLY GROUND
H A A A B U R G E R
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
BEEF S A U S A G E
Bacon Vacnum Packed ,








Canada Choice. Canada Good
BEEF
HINDQUARTERS
100 to 125 lb. ave.
lb.
Price Includes 
CutUnr and W rapplUf
IGA PURE
Strawberry Jam































Kln̂ s Would Be Unhappy
ADVANCE ALONG CURLING TRAIL
The Barb steed rink, which 
curls out of the Mountain 
Shadows Curling Club, won 
the South Okanagan Zone 
Curling playdowns during the 
weekend : in Penticton. Six
rinks were entered in the comr 
petition; including the Edith 
Shewfelt foursome o f Sum- 
merland. The Steed rink de­
feated Shewfelt in the final
game, thus clinching the right 
to represent the South Okan­
agan in the district playdowns 
Monday and Tuesday in Kam­
loops. Members of the Steed
rink are, from left to right: 
Barb Steed, skip; Joyce 
Smart, third; Marlene Mam- 
chur, second and Marion Mat- 
eri, lead. (Courier photo)
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— Joe Namath is happy, and he 
says it has nothing to do with 
his $15,000 winner's share from 
the Super Bowl or other riches 
likely to follow this milestone in 
I'ootball history.
Namath reported in Tuesday 
night to the East squad for Sun­
day’s A m e r i c a n  Football 
League all-star game in the 
Gator Bowl, along with 10 other 
members of the world champion 
New York Jets.
T m  happy and monetary 
value is no part of it,” Namath 
said when asked what he fig­
ured the AFL's first victory- 
over the N a t i o n a l  Football 
League champs will mean to 
him financially.
“ It isn’t  that I think I have 
enough money,” the smooth 
throwing quarterback said.
‘The way I spend it, there 
probably; isn’t  enough, but I’m 
happy and my plan for the off­
season is to stay happy.” 
N a m a t h  rejected questions 
about his injuries—two fingers 
on his left hand taped toge&er, 
a thumb on his throwing hand 
that he said got tired^ in the 
Super Bowl game, or ^is trou­
blesome knees.
Namath is scheduled to share 
the East quarterbacking with 
Bob Griese in the all-star game.
At least; that’s the way coach 
Wally Lemm plans it right now. 
But he i^n’t  giving any guaran­
tees..
“ Each of them will play half 
the game,” Lemm said, 
think each of them will quarter­
back a full half, but I!ll have to 
work that out with them.”:
Without And Eddie
By THE CANADl.AN PRESS
Without Bill Flett and Eddie 
Joyal, Los Angeles Kings might 
be completely out of the running 
In the Western Division of the 
National Hockey League,
Flett, with 26 goals, and 
Joyal, with 23, were the Kings’ 
!op goal scorers last season and 
helped the team to a second- 
place finish. This season, the 
two again are leading thc| 
Kings. ■ I
Los Angeles, behind Flett’si 
two goals, defeated New York' 
Rangers 3-1 Tuesday night to[ 
move into third place in the 
Western Division. The goals 
were the, 11th and 12th for Flett. 
Joyal has 15.
Scoring the other goal for Los 
A ngelesTuesday night was
Penticton Broncos Will Host 
Visiting Japanese Hockey Club
At 10:10 a.m. on January 
30th, a special cargo will arrive 
a t the Penticton airport.
T h e  20 man Japanese Nation­
al Hockey Team will touch 
down to . play it’s only Okana­
gan encounter against the Pen­
ticton Broncos of the BCJHL.
Ranging in age from 18 to 
30, the visitors feature four 
players from the Japanese 
Major League, as well as sev- 
: eral members who have seen 
extensive hockey action: in 
North America.
Former U.S. National team 
goalie Thomas Haugh is a 25- 
year old American citizen who 
went to Japan m 1968. His
Jets Tighten 
Hold On First
KIMBERLEYr'B.C. (CP) — 
Spokane Jets tightened their 
hold on first place in the West­
ern International Hockey League 
Tuesday night by shutting out 
Kimberley Dynamiters 1-0. 
T h e  lone goal came at the 
midway mark of the third period 
by John Kenny.
There were nine minor penal­
ties handed out, six to Spokane, 
in a' fast game before 1,000 
fans. ' ■
The gqaltendcrs were out 
standing as Dave Cox stopped 
38 shots for Spokane and Ed 
Babiuk blocked 27; for the Dyna­
miters:
The Dynamiters remain in 
second, place, five points behind 
Spokane.
backup man in the nets is 
Misawa, a 19-year old native 
of Japan. ,
On the forward line, Waka- 
bayashi has four years exper­
ience in North American Hoc­
key from attending Michigan 
State University, where he was 
named the most valuable 
player.
Teammate Iwamoto is 26 
years old and played in. World 
Tournaments and the Olym­
pics in ’62, ’64, ’66 and ’68. , 
Yamazaki is also no strang­
er to Canada as he played last 
year in the CHA organization.
Coached by Father Robert 
Moran, the Japanese National 
team will arrive in Penticton 
two days after a game in 
Prince George against the Cari­
boo Hockey League leading Mo­
hawks.
A full crowd is anticipated 
for this game in the Penticton 
Arena as the Broncos try their 
hand at Olympic style hockey.
It is not yet known if Pentic­
ton coach Jack Taggert will 
add to his team ’s roster with' 
players from any of the other 
BCJHL organizations for this 
exhibition contest.
Tickets are available through­
out the Valley for people out­
side of Penticton- who 'would 
like to see the game which 
gets underway at 8:30 p.m., 
Thursday Jan. 30th.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Governors of; the National 
Hockey League dedded 28 
years ago today—in , 1941—to 
Impose automatic fines of 
$25 each on players joining 
in fights they did not origi­
nate. ,
CURLING SCENE
S p o t t i.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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Russian Hockey Officials 
Throw Canadians A Curve.. .
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canadian 
amateur hockey officials expect 
to be told today the Russians 
have changed their minds again 
and will be in Montreal Friday 
night to start , their Canadian 
tour.,
Soviet officials threw the Ca­
nadians a curve Tuesday, indi­
cating that two e i g h t -g a m e 
tours in Canada were off. , 
Immediate Canadian Amateur 
H o c k e y Association reaction 
was anger as executive-director 
Gordon Juckes fired off a cable 
asking that the Russians be sus­
pended from all international 
play unless they fulfil the com­
mitment. ■ >
Later, the anger was tem­
pered.with hope.
Juckes said in an interview he 
expected- the Russians;to recom 
sider.." ■ r \ \
“If you want to be charitable, 
you can believe there was a 
misunderstanding. If there was 
no misunderstanding, then I 
would hope that the seriousness 
of the s i t  u h t i o n would be 








I GEORGE CMOLIK’S Legion rlpk commenced a successful
weekend for Kelowna curlers by winning the North Okanagan 
"Legion Zone-Plnydowna last Saturday, Tlio Cnmllk rink won 
out over half a dozen other teams from the North Okanagan : 
and now advances to the provincial playdowns in Trail;
Tlie Cmolik rink i.s composeij of John Ztiralck, third; Gerrv 
Llpsett, second and Frank Acres, lead. With the. exception 
of John Zdralek; this was the first time any, of them had won 
the Legion zom. competition,
Zdralek -played third on, Art HIno’s 1968 winning team.
BARB STEED’S ladles rink of the Mountain Shadows Curl- 
. ing Club continued Kelowna’s pucccss by, winning the South 
; Okanagan Ladles zone title over competitors from the South. 
She defeftted the Shewfelt rink of Summerlancl in the finals,, 
This mnrk-i the third time in the last four yearn that Barb 
, has won the title. Marlene .Mamchur, the second, has played
, for Barb on each occasion, while the skip's s|ster Joyce Smart 
played third on Leslie Cmollk’s B.C; champlonshlb team of 
■'1965;
' . Rounding out the team Is Marion Materl playing bn her
first bhamplonshlp team, The Steed link now ndvaiu'os to the 
, regional playoffs In Kamloops next Monday, i
COMPLETING THE SWEEP of zbne playoffs on llic week­
end for Kelowna was the Dan Mmt,ell rink which climaxed an 
Uphill struggle with a 12-10 win' over the Don Skinner link of 
Summoiinnd to Win the Soutii Okanagan Men’s zone title 
The Martell rink, spai;k<Hl by the strong play of the front 
end and the clutch ahot making of the skip, won seven stralKht 
Kame.H for the tllle after losing their first game of the douhle- 
- 'knockout compctltlwv to the Frank Heutle link of Penticton, 
Other memliers of the Martell crew Were lead. Clary 
Ruiika, a memlier of the 1965 zone team; seeond, Russ 
Cmolik, two-time nmner-up In the D,C, Jllgh School play- 
j( ; ,,'downi M d thW.,Boh Harris, a nvember of4ho l9fl7^z  ̂ teaiiv <
' Martell, a former D.C. High School champion, also won the 
mixed zone pla.voff in  1967. The rink now advances to tlte 
ncCA playdowns in Kimlwrly, Feb, 3-10, A
THE ONI.Y DISAPPOINTMENT df tlie weekend was Kel- 
owna Secondary's failure to ncivanee to the I),C, finals, Tiio 
Kelowna team spHl the first two guine.s of a ticsl of three 
penes with the defending B.C. champion Kamlooiis rink losing 
the first »-8 and winning the lecoiul 8-7 in an extra end 
JloWeveri in the final game KamliHips breezed to a 10-5 
' victory. Desiilk* tlie loss the local boys gave a gcxxl account 














T P  A Pt
8 149 100 54
7 141 114 53 
3 154 125 49
8 120 101 48 
3 115 109 45 
6 137 126 44
Western Division 
St. Louis ,20 11 10 117 82 50
Oakland 14 23 6 100 137 34
lb s  Angeles 13 20 6 85 116 32 
Philadelphia 10 20 11 86 111 31 
Pltl.sburgh ; 0 25 7 107 144 25 
Minnesota ' 9 26 7 08 144 25
Result Tucsda.v
New York I Los'Angelos 3
Games Tonight 
Detroit at Wontrcnl 
Boston at Torontb 
, Cliicngo at Oakland 




tlonal Woorlworker.s-of America 
officials Monday refused to ac- 
('Cpl a riiallengo, Issued bv 
IWA's regional prc.sidciit, .la'ck 
Mooi'o, Who urged 'tlio .uiiibii to 
appear before the B.c. media­
tion eom mission, The union, 
which has said It will not agree 
to apiJonr before the comm is* 
.Sion, said lii a slateim-iit Mr, 
MiKire’s views were personal, 
ami would bo dealt willi by tlie 
IWA, It added Its tieclsloii not 
to a|)|H"nr in any eommlssloii 
hearings was' iinnnlmnus.
they would do something about 
it.”
The Canadian embassy in 
M o s c o w  was attempting to 
straighten out any misunder­
standing Tuesday while Bunny 
Ahearne of the International Ice 
Hockey Federation promised to 
bring his influence to bear.
DUE TO PLAT FRIDAY
Involved are tours by the So­
viet national team from Friday 
to Jan; 30 with a Bnal game in 
Ottawa, and the Moscow Se­
lects, in effect the Soviet B 
team, Feb. 24-March 7.
Acting president Earl Dawson 
of the CAHA said cancellation 
would cost the, association about 
$190,000, about $150,000 in re­
ceipts; and $40,000 which had 
been invested in a tour of Rus­
sia by Canada’s national team 
last year.
Winnipeg coach Jack McLeod 
said he had counted on the 
games to condition his squad 
and help shape his lineup for 
the world hockey championships 
in Stockholm March 15-30.
. All opposition for the Russians 
was to be provided by Canada’s 
Nationals—either the Ottawa or 
Winnipeg teams or a mixture of 
'both. - -
Juckes said word from the 
Canadian embassy was that So­
viet coach Anatoli Tarasov had 
been complaining about inferior 
competition in Canac|a,8lnce the 
Nationals would be at Lake 
Placid, N.Y. Another complaint 
was that Canada, would be at a  
Colorado tournament during the 
tour.',
The .Natibnals are scheduled 
for a Colbrncio tournament Fob, 
21-22 ;but that doo.sn’t, conflict 
with either Russian tour.
SEEK NHL e n c o u n t e r ?
Dawson said ho expected the 
Russians would Use , the tour as 
a Icyor to,,nU,ompt to force pi 
game with a, Nniionhl Hockey 
Longup tcnm, either Toronto or 
Montreal.
"I think; the' stage was sot a 
week ago when Anatoli Tarasov 
c h a 11 e n g 0 d the NHL to a 
game.” '. , -
Juckes l$n't so sure and said! 
"I don’t  think it would bo a 
good tncticnl move on' their 
part. I feel the NHL will sup­
port the CAHA.”
.1,11 Montreal, a Forum spokos- 
mnn sold ’ “a couple of thou- 
sand” advance tickets—worth 
nbbut $35,000—have been sold 
for Fridny’s game. A sellout of 
1(1,-185 w'ns expected in Toronto 
for Sunday's game,
Harold B a H a r d ,  executive 
vice-president of Maple Leaf 
Oardensi said he suspected for 
some time the Russians did not 
Intend to carry out their com- 
mitment,
“It merely nh()W.s how- iiiirell. 
able the RusHlaiiH are and thev 
woiidcr why the N a  t io n  a 1 
Hockey Longue Isn't anxious to 
,gci involved with them,”
Sexes Fight 
At Race Track
MIAMI (AP) -  The battle of 
the sexes in the jockey ranks 
will , come up in the fourth race 
at Tropical Park today ii' 
bara Jo, 19, will become the 
named Stoneland. ■
If she makes the ride, Bar­
bara Jo. 19, will bcome the 
first female jockey to race at an 
American track.
But she faces revolt from the 
male jockeys. And there’s 
chance ' Stoneland won’t  even 
make it to the post.
In the draw for the race, 
Stoneland wound up on the 
also-eligible list. That means at 
least one of the 12 starting 
horses must be scratched; But 
Barbara Jo’s horse might make 
it through the luck of another, 
draw .'
Several of the riders named 
on horses for the six-furlong 
fourth race said they would not 
compete against Barbara Jo.
right 
of the
this staspn and Joyal and Flett 
have accounted for alniost one- 
third of that: total. . ' ,
Flett opened the scoring at 
5:50 of the ®rst peripd. The 
Rangers tied the score on Had- 
tield’i  goal at 0:58 of the second 
period. vV'"
Then I'lett, ‘ a solidly-built 
winger, scored his second 
c night at 4:48 of the third 
period and Labossiere, recently 
recalled from Springfield of the 
A m e r ic  a h Hockey , League, 
added an ■ insUrahee tally at .
R o 6 k. i e Gerryr Desjardins 
kicked' out 35 New YPrk shots in 
continuing to give Los Angeles 
sound goaltending.
There were no other NHL 
games Tuesday night.; Tonight 
Detroit Red Wings visit Mont­
real Cahadiens, Boston Bruins 
are a t Toronto Maple Leafs, 
Chicago Black Hawks face the 
Seals at Oakland, St. Louis 
(^ rd  Labossiere while Vic Had- Blues w e 1 c o m e Philadelphia 
field scored for the Rangers. 1 Flyers and Minnesota North 
Los Angeles, last in the NHLlStars play host to Pittsburgh 
goal production, has only 85 iPenguins.
%L
BILL FLETT 
i . . two reals
m
VANCOUVER (CP) — Billy 
McNeill filed suit against the 
Western Hockey League Van­
couver Canucks in British Co­
lumbia Supreme (3ourt Tuesday, 
challenging the right of the club 
to trade him to a club he does 
not want to play with; : 
McNeill, 32, in' his fifth season 
with the WHL club, objected 
when Canucks traded him to 
Rochester of the American 
Hockey League two weeks ago;
The veteran forward was sus­
pended when he refused to re­
port.
McNeill seeks to have recti­
fied a 'WHL players’ contract 
said to have been entered into 
between him and the Canucks. '
He also asks for a mandatory 
injunction requiring the hockc-y 
club to cancel its purported sus­
pension of him as a professional 
hockey player and to notify the 
WHL and all other professional 
hockey leagues.
McNeill has seen only limited 




Craig F e r r e t  and Carlos 
Berrera said they would ride. 
But Mike Miceli and Gerry Gel- 
litano said they would not.
Mike Hole said “ m a y b e ,  
maybe not.” Others like Bobby 
Ussery, Jerry Harrison and Bob 
Wholey Jr. also adopted a wait- 
and-see attitude.
Most jockeys at Tropical are 
members of the Jockeys’ Guild, 
The guild cannot organize a for-i 
mal boycott without running the 
risk of violating anti-trust laws.
Barbara Jo, who has re- 
m'aihed quiet throughout the 
fuss, qualified to ride by pass 
ing a test Monday beforq track 
stew ards.,.
If she performs capably in 
her first race, she will be issued 
p riding licence.,
The male-female jockey feud 
started when Penny Ann Early 
was granted a licence to ride in 
Kentucky in November. She was 
named bh three horses, one of 
which was scratched because ol 
muddy ' conditions, another on 
which she ,^as replaced by 
male, and another whore the 
male Jockeys staged a boycott, 
causing cancellation of the race 
at Churchill Downs,
WATCH THE HEART
CHICAGO (AP) -  Snow shov­
ellers arc, pfime candidates for- 
hcnrl atllapks, the American 
Medical Association warns. But 
it said, if you arc sure you arc 
physically fit, gp ahead with the 
snow-ahpvcllihg ta.sK.
STAN BURN
, D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future ; . . be sure your 




532 Bernard ^  762-2846
FINE QUALITY MEN'S WEAR
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DEPARTS EVERY  
SATURDAY VIA
. P ir o t: : P C -8
#  BEAUTirUli', ISLANDS
' .......
SERVICE Ltd.
HARVEY at ELLLS 
Save — Save— Save 
Time — Money — Temper
lluiu'anteoci workmanship 
on All Ropnlr.s. 
Tunc-iips Done with 
Allciitronio Equipment, 
by Licensed Tcclinlclnns, 
Expert Lubrications with 
C’(iiii|)let<> .Safely Inspect ion 
Phone Today for Free 
Pick-iip and Delivery 
2-2121
« y 8 V Z 7 » a F * 1 5 ( b y s ’ 3 6 8 c
^  A U  T O U n  P R IC E S  IN C L U D E : m m m m t
X
■ ■ m ■
□  EXCELLENT HOTELS
□  PARTY BUS -VANCOUVER/AIRPORT
□  ROUND-TRIP JET
□  IN-FLIOHT COCKTAILS & HOT MEALS
□  INTER-ISLAND JET FLIGHTS
□  L(>ADS OF, 8|0HTSEEIN(I-
, ; M ag|-4H aw air-O ahu A WalkIM 
’ □  PROFESSIONAL HAWAIIAN NATIVE 
ESCORTS
(oor«
□  EXCiTINQ SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
□  ALL PERSpNAL TRANSFERS 
—Alrport/Hotel, etc.
□  GROUND TRANSPORTATION 
M a u l-H a w a ll-O a h u  A W alkikl
□  TO-YOUR ROOM BAGQAQE 
n  INSTANT PASSENGER CHECK-IN #  
U  FREE CURBSIDE BAGGAGE PICK-UP 
U  PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE|
HANDLING/;,
■ I AH ,





forget that the Ladies OgonogeUe Bonsplel com- 
icos this Friday with 22 local nnka and '20 oiiioVf.towni 
5* partjrlpaiing. If the fipiVl H anvthing like w her\-c;usf
U rsiU'Ue a big tucceaa. Have tun and good curling girls
NTRIKi: C’O.NTINL’ICS
VANCOUVF.H (CPI-A  strike 
b.v 300 tirivei’s, moinbors of the’ 
Teamsters Upioii, coiillmiod to-;* 
day, ogaimti three firms In the 
unlon'i dispute with 10 memlrer 
firms of Yhe Amalgnmnled Con- 
*tru|Ctlon Associntipu,The union; 
has oeeepted a coiiclllution 
twswrd-—r#l»ort-*»iwommeiidmg-- 
hourly pay inereases of 83 centu 
oh A base rate of $3,40, The- 
ACA meri'ibeh'have rejected the' 
'••'POt'L' ■ ' , '
NOTICE
,Sub trade bids and material prices for\ 1908 Pollution 
Control Centre Expansion for the City of Kelowna will 
bo received by the undersigned In oiir Edmonton, Alberta 
office on or before January 17, 1969.
POOLK CON.STHUCTION LIMITED
, EDMONTON 15, Alberta 
Phone A.C. 40.1 433-2441
days * 4 8 9 „
e i
VISIT • Mexlcp‘Ci,ty • Xochimileo • Acapuldo 
Taxco • Ixtapan • Cuernavaca • Toluca 
Wa Canadian Paclllc Jet
F R E E  T R A V E L  M E E T IH O S li m
• OiiMlif-nt I Uni-ffi ■ WtiU I'-Sf If • | l
Penticton Ihn Rkalia Room I
JAN. 17 ■
■Tlnwall 7:.10, Mexico «:1,'5 |
&SO.CALIFO|^NiA 
9 d a y s
VISIT,* Las Vcgaiv • Lor. A ngo lc i *
Hollywood •i-Ditnayland • Palm Springs • 
Long Beach '  Calico • Mission Capistrano 
i ^ ^ / r ^ i E i t / s  o r  Train
In te rn a t lo ik a l to ivn i
For Free Brochure Write 
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THERE WAS SNOW on the 
ground and more falling as 
:/tte Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club held its first event of the 
year. The annual snow event 
was a tremendous success as
the drivers had to compete 
against the weather as well 
as each other. Organizer of 
the event was 'Brian Stovel. 
Several events were run, both
for lady drivers and men 
drivers. The driver above was 
one of several who found the 
slippery conditions tough to 
handle.
Snow Event First Held 
By OASC This Season
In rain or snow, the race 
must go on.
This opinion, changed slight­
ly to suit the' circumstances 
more clearly, is the one ex­
pressed by'the Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club today after their 
first meet of the year Sunday.
Appropriately enough, the
rally was called the snow event 
Not only did club members 
cope with the winter conditions, 
they took advantage of them to 
make the event even more 
successful.
The annual event was held 
on a snow-covered course, dot­
ted with dicey : curves, high
BOWLING SCORES
BOWLADROME
Wednesday Ladles: H i g h
single, Diane Marlatt 225; High 
triple, Terry Hine 572; Team 
high single, Left Overs, 965; 
High triple. Mamas, 2658; High 
average, Pat Laine, -183; Team 
standings. Mamas 47, Wild Cats 
39, Slowpokes 33, Aces 33.
Thorsday Mixed: High single. 
Women, Anita Stewart, 304, 
men’s, Lou Matsuda, 301; High 
triple, women Doris Whittle and 
Betty Casey, 785, men’s, Cec 
Favell, 776; Team high single. 
Gem Cleaners, 1316; H i g h  
triple. Gem Cleaners, 3638; 
High average, women’s, Betty 
Casey, 239, men’s Mits Koga, 
257; “300” Qub, Anita Stewart, 
304, Lou Matsuda, 301; Team 
standings. Gem Gleaners 52, 
Sing’s Cafe, 481/̂ , Old Dutch 
43%, Lakeshore Esso 42.
MERIDIAN LANES
Friendship iLeague: H i g h  
single, women’s, Marg Holland, 
283, men’s Lucien Scheltgen 
253; High triple, women’s; 
Marg Holland 620, men’s Lucien 
Schdtgen 606; Team high single 
.Perkys 784; High triple Perkys 
2169; Team standings Perkys 
27, Mic Macs 25, Luckies 23, T. 
Tigers 20, Jet Set' and Happy 
Gang 18, Merry Macs 12. .
North Glenmore: High single 
women’s, Joyce Clarke 253, 
men’s, Ich Yamamoto 276; ,High 
triple, women’s B. Alpaugh 601, 
men’s John Clarke 622; Team 
high single 'Ivans 906; High 
triple Wilkinson 2567; High av­
erage, women’s Joyce Clarke 
184, men’s John, Clarke 197. ,
Thursday mixed: High single 
women’s. Myrtle Snowsell and 
Judi Marr 267, men's, Jim Elko 
275; High triple, women's, Mid 
Mori 670, men’s Jim Elko 741; 
Team high single Zeros 1064; 
High triple Zeros 3060; High
average, women’s Myrtle Snow- 
sell 214, men’s, Bert Smith 221; 
Team standings Pick-Ups 7, 
Aces 6, Lucky Strikes 5, City 
Slickers 5, Zeros, 5.
VALLEY LANES
Friday mixed: High single 
women’s Elsie Gardner 307, 
men’s, Gerry Runzer 310; High 
triple women’s Elsie Gardner 
835*, men’s Rudy Runzer 725;. 
Team high single Perrot Con­
struction 1320; High triple Per­
rot Construction 3568; High 
average, women’s Polly .Klien 
219, m en’s, 'Vic Emery 243; 
‘‘300” Club Elsie Gardner 307, 
Gerry Runzer 310; Team stand­
ings Spartons 655, Dusters 648, 
Apple Knockers 641%, Cross­
roads 638, Noca 632, Valley 
Lanes 622%.
. * League record.
Wednesday Men’s: H i g h
single Don Chmilar 311; High 
triple Fred Rieger 858; Team 
high single Rutland Meat 1466; 
High.triple People’s Food Mkt. 
3917;’ High average Mits Koga 
257; “ 300” Club Paul Bach 301, 
Don Chmilar 311', Fred Rieger 
308, 309, Toosh Ikari 300; Team 
standings People’s ■ Food Mkt. 
583%,. Rutland Meat Mkt. 553%, 
Trophy Jewellers 539Va, Imper­
ials 518. : ,
, Thursday Mixed: High single 
women’s, Peggy Stowell 325, 
men's Wally Paul 360; High 
triple, women’s Shirley Butchko 
725, men’s Wally Paul 816; 
Team high- single Button Push­
ers 1290; High triple Impossib­
les 3485; High average, wom­
en's, Shirley Butchko 219, men’s 
Joe Lischka 239; “300” Club 
Wally Paul 360, Ward Stewart 
308, Ernie Penninga 301, Shir­
ley Butchko 323, Peggy Stowell 
325; Team standings Kelowna 
Builders 569%,', Rutland Welding 
564%, Broders , Masonery 563%; 
Impossibles 562%,
speed slalom and balloon-pop- 
ping with the navigators.
Organizer of the meet was 
Brian Stovel. He tallied the re­
sults as follows: ,
LARGE SPORTS:
1. Greg Garter-MGA; 2. Rick 
Turton-Triumph GT-6; 3 Jim 
Moody-MGB.
SMALL SEDAN:




li Ross Sutcliffe-Valiant; 2. 
Herb Spence-VW 1600; 3. Brian 
Stovel-Volvo.
LADIES:





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
, National
New York 1 Los Angeles 3 
American
Baltimore 4 Quebec 4 
OHA Junior A
Oshawa 4 London 5 
Montreal 4 Ottawa 4 - -
. OHA Senior 
Woodstock 2 Galt 7
Western Ont. J r  A - 
Brantford 4 Sarnia 1 
St. Thomas 5 Guelph 4 
Central Junior A 
Hull 3 Ottawa 2 ,
Western International 
Spokane 1 Kimberley O' 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 2 Drumheller 4 
Western Canada 
Edmonton 3 Brandon 6 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer, 10 Calgary 3 
Ponoka 4 Edmonton Leafs 5 
Saskatchewan .Tunior 
. Weyburn 5 Moose Jaw 9 ,
Saskatoon 2 Regina 11 
Manitoba Junior 
St. James 2 Selkirk 7 
St. Boniface 4 Winnipeg 6 
Portage 0 W.  Ki)donan 5 
Exhibition
Japan 3Tlumdor Bay 5 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Loyola 4 Sir Geo. Wms 4 
: Metro Junior A 
Palestre 3 Verdun . 2 
St, Jerome 6 Rosetnoimt 4
JUNIOR STAR TOP PROSPECT
> Falls, Scores
6T . CATHARINES, Ont; 
(CP)-7-Ho wears hla uniform , 
like Ichnbori Crane, skates 
like a cal on a slippery: floor, 
leans toward timidity and 
, scores goals by the hatfull,
His name , is Bob Sheehan, 
10, ;and l>o plays for, St, Cnth- 
arine.s Black llawk.s of the On­
tario Hockc.v Association J\m- 
ior A sorie.*!, He scored 20 
goals in his, fir,St 28 games of 
the season while prone, off 
balance or with his back to 
the net.
He's one of the few U.S.- 
born players in Canadian hock­
ey and no pne, not even 
Bobby, Hull, ever generated 
the same c^icltemenl during 
the 2tV>'car In,story of , the 
'Hawks,, ' ' "
' , 'Hie Black llawk.s Have 
: ; duerd an impressive list of 
ators and super stars during 
the Inst (luni'ter century, iii- 
eluding lliili,.. Stan Miklta, 
Roger Cro/ler, Pierre Plltite 
I and iHuig Favell.
All are scattered through 
the National Hockey I,engne, 
lait none ever exelted the St, 
Calluuine.'i fans nunc die \\'ay 
' 1 Sheehan d(x>s, e- • *
Sheehan grew up in Hoston, 
played hla first hockey with 
Weymouth high school and 
moved to Halifax two years 
ago to play with the Junior 
Canndlcns, who played only 
exhlbiiton games b o c a u a a 
they had no league,
LOOKS AWKWARD
Fred Muller, preildeiR of
I Sheehan during one of his
I'Uib’.s exhibition games in 
' Halifax. Muller watiiiHl th’e 
dA Amenean-born player imme­
diately, but was unable to pry 
him loose until thi? season.
Every time Shechah slop.s 
on the ice, the crowd cheers 
although he doesn't nppoar to 
do anything well. ' ,
He doesn’t sot up plays like 
Mikila, Hasn't got the power­
ful skating ability of Pilote or 
the arena-rimking shot of 
Hull. Sheehan runs on his 
skates, is always off balance, 
rarely passes and may bo 
knocked down Several times 
during hl.s headlong lengtli-of- 
iht?-lce ruslios.
His brown hair la toiislcd, 
liis; svveater and pants appear 
four .sli'.es loo large and ' he ' 
rarely figlits for tlio puck in 
tlje corners, l|e looks like a 
iwnd player, who discovered 
long ago that you have to go 
around or JuinpV over the 
stmnp.s;
His uiiilrs have not gone un- 
iiotieed by the NHL semits, 
liowi'Vcr, '
,Kd Chadwick, former goal- 
tender with 'roronlo Maple 
Leafs and Buffalo Blsons, now 
a Seoul with Pittsburgh Pen- 
pifns', has already placed h im ' 
under eiose surveillance,
IMPRIuSvSIlR Hl'OUT
C!hadwick was on hand a 
few weeks ago when Shechiin 
scored four goals In the .Black 
Hawks' IM victory over,Kitch­
ener Hanger*. INvo of Shee- 
hnn 'a goal* cam e while he 
wa* fla t on the ice, another 
while he was (irecariously bal-
ced iu,ioiii.,.iMiiave. îdca te,,.,),and ,.!.,theiii,J
.fourth With his Hack to the 
net.
'"n ilt Sheehoi |s oi,' ’<.o 
much, " Chedwuk lemaikrfl, ;
“Tills Is the fifth ^ime, I’ve II 
seen him play and I still don't 
bollovo he’s, true.”
T|io big cjuestlon is whether 
the acrobatic gyrations will 
gain hlih jan NHL contract 
when he graduates frpm Jun­
ior hdekey next spring,
Blit wherever ho plays, 
Sheehan, will .sell tickets. He 
ha.s already provpn it in St, 
Catharines, where attendance 
figures Indleato Uiat all pre- 
vidns records will be broken 
at Garden City Ardna,
The bodt year to date was 
1|)|R-.19 w h e n  70,797 fans 
watched 23 gamo.s, This sea* 
son the average attendanco in 
tliC 3,080-scat arona is close tp 
3,300 and will approach the 
85,000 mark for the season n't 
the current rate, '
Al Friedel
'« r title'’""
im ,;  Ly-Al 
Shaver Shop
is pic.'i.scvl to announce 
wc have been appointed the 
official Ucinington Shaver 
Service Centre for the 
Okanagan.
LY-AL






















2 0 % - 5 0 T o o f f
Dress Slacks
1/3
TOP COATS -  RAIN COATS
Wppls— Gabardines 
'I’crylcnc and Cottons




No Alterations on This Group 
Please.
SPORT COATS
and Co-ordinates Reductions of
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At Bart & AadarsM TIrit Moath
B L  JA N U A R Y
To Our
Customers.,.
This is our annual event. A legitimate sale 
where you can save money on most items in 
our store. Oiir sale prices are reduced from the 
normal selling price throughout the year. You 
can save even more by talking trade with us. 
We try to give you what your trade-in is worth. 
What more can we do? Come in today and take 
advantage of our SALE PRICES. It only hap< 
pens once a year.'




Offers such convenience features a sS e lf-c lean in g  oven and window, 
full-width fluor^cent lamp, infinite heat switches.




Features big 100 lb. Freezer, No-Frost Zero-Zone. 4 shelves plus handy 
Stor-a-Door Shelves. See it on our showroom floor today and start 
enjoying it in your kitchen tomorrow!
SALE PRICE 3 6 9 ^ 5
12" PORTABLE TV
Model No. 1210
Finished in durable, attractive ivory plastic, this lightweight little travel­
ler gives. excellent performance where ever it is taken; Weighs only 
IS lbs.
SALE PRICE 1 1 9 9 5
SAVINGS Throughout the Store Till the END of the MONTH
The TARANTELLA
Sure it’s beautiful. The wood finish, the lines and the styling, even the 
size lets this set blend perfectly with the decor pf your room. Certainly 
it’s beautiful, but use it. Boost the treble to bring out the real timbre of 
the violins. Now stretch out on that bear skin and just bask. Just enjoy 
it. Chassis T300 Wattage 30 ■ Changer: Oertard 3000.
SALE PRICE . .  .
Say "Goodbye" To Blue Monday with 
This Labor Saving Pair
AUTOMATIC DRYER
Model No. 56D91
A real helper when it comes to big loads. In­
corporates most of the features of GE’s more 
elaborate models.
SALE PRICE . . . . . . .
1 7 4 9 5
Automatic WASHER
Model No. 56W91
This is the workhorse. Randles big loads as 
often as you need to do them. With the 
dryer, a real handy pair to have.
SALE PRICE
I*' 'ni'?' '̂ 4 ' '' ' '' !• M ' ’'r '1' 1 'll ' 1. I'l'
f*
DISHWASHER
Model No; 11S61 





B E L IE V E  IT  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
MHO l E n i ^  TO BE SEmRATED 
FTOM H K ^IL O R  HUSa«»ND, ^  
SERVED VALIANTLY AS A POWDER 
MONKEY ON THE ENGLISH 
MARSHIPS CRSCENT /ViO ORION
f w r m s  t m u M M iR A i  m s o n
I N  M A N Y  N A V A L  B A H L E S
«H E  RETIRED N 1798 AND;
V RECEIVED A NAVY PENSION: 
fO R  6 7  y e a r s
^T'IuNOEW PLANT
HAS HAIRS ON TT5 
LEAVES WHICH 
GLISTEN N  THE SUN 
LIKE DROPS OF DEW, 
LURING THIRSTY 
W SEaS‘WHICH THE 
PLANT SMOTHERS 
AHD DEVOORS
LO HORSEMAN-57DA<P/^0/c’/HA770A/ . ^S ^T siand , Salem.Mass.
HUBERT
WHY V O \ T  V G A K IT -  Z I P f e  
VDU WATCH E N T E R T A IN IN G  
T E L E V IS IO N , /  A F R I E N P -  
H U B E R T ?





(tD King FMIurm Syndiul*, Inc.; 1969. World rfthl* rcaorved,
' “What do you mean, a bad start for the day? I'm 
etill on my way home from yesterday at the office.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AOaOM «. Celerity 
1. Fastener 7. Farm 
6. Bring dow'n i animal
the-;----  8. Hindu
IL Flutter goddess of
in the nir splendor
Xt.Lumber- 9. Unhappy 
man, for one 10. Concludo 
II, Newapapor* 14. Rcguln- 
mon tlon
IB. Affix 18, Comes In
16. Marry 10. Grated



















































3.1, Cooking Te«iorrt»)’», Amwer
direction
36, Kiimpim 40, Muscular
Quaker , iwitcli,
•III God of 42, Decorate
":tr u oake
38, Guided 43, Wild sheep
30, Devon river 45, Tlum
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no HI Ti H5 t,
WY \ H5 I MS'
' i HO '■
I-IS
DAIIA ( I O i l ,— UrroH how io work it:
,\ ,\ V D I. II A ,v X u 
Is I. () N (1 F K I. I, o IV
One inter dimply slmu!. for .inutlicr In t!ui s.imple A 1« used 
for the three L «, X fUr me i\u*>O s, etc,, sinr,lr letters, apos. 
liophles, the length and formation of the words are nil hints. 
KacU day the code Utters are differeitt.
A Cryptofraiii QuotatM
D K F T A C J B H  i Q  B V T  W L P ' Q  I F L ' k -
-  D V L K C F Q C L W N
YMterdafa fryp<«Hmotf\ WOMFN RUX TO EXTRKMK.'!' 
V l f i U L ^  E IT I IE R  B ETTER  OR WORSE T H A x \ 
BRUTKRB . , ^  Y  '
U.S. Banks On Canada's 
Still'Vibrant Economy
KELOWNA DAILY COCRIEl, WED^ ÎAN. 15, IBBt' PAGE U
By Wingert
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States is banking on a 
stlll-xibrant Canadian economy 
this year, to keep its exports 
growing somewhat, but reckons 
the high rate of growth in im­
ports from Canada and ■ else­
where will ease, i
CU.S. sales to Canada should 1 
continue to climb, with all sign.c 
pointing to a buoyant Canadian 
economy,’’ says a' U.S. com­
merce deoartment report on the 
trade outlook. “The combination 
of accelerated consumer: spend­
ing and a sharp upturn in 'capi­
tal expenditures is expected to 
spur an expansion of the econ­
omy,’’, ,
It says leading Canadian busi­
nessmen are “unusually opti­
mistic" in, forecasts despite 
worries about inflation-raised 
prices and international mone­
tary stability.
The U.S. last year Increased 
its export, to all countries by 
about one-tenth to S34.000.000.000 
but imports rose tQ, nearl.v S33,- 
000,000,000, up mdfe than 20 per 
cent.
, The increase, in , which Can­
ada shared considerably, was 
the largest in imports since the 
Korean War and sliced the 
trade surplus to one-quarter the 
normal size.
“The anticipated cooling of 
the American economy and sof­
tening of demand in a number 
of key foreign markets portend 
reduced buoyancy in our com­
merce with other countries,’’ 
says the report.
“ The U.S. will- remain the 
dominant supplier on the Cana­
dian market, maintaining its 
share of about 74 per cent of Ca­
nadian imports achieved in. 1968.
Products with strong sales po­
tential include aircraft and 
parts, computers, construction 
machinery, packaging equip­
ment, teaching aids, medical 
and hospital equipment and pol­
lution control equipment.’’
GROTVTH GROWING
The report says .sales to Can­
ada, in 1968 were In excess of 
$9,000,000,000 in Canadian funds, 
an increase of 13 per cent, and 
that this rate of growth .should 
continue this year.
Strong business Investment in 
Canada-and the European Com­
mon Market are cited as good 
auguries for U.S. trade as well 
as the tariff reductions that con­
tinue to come from the Kenneidy 
Round of World trade negotia» 
tions.
“Exports of automotive prod­
ucts as a grbup to Canada, how­
ever, are projected to continue 
their decelerization of 1968 as 
the process of rationalizing pro­
duction moves closer to comple­
tion.’’. •
Under the 1965 , auto-produc­
tion pact, Canadian subsidiaries 
of the American car-makers got 
a larger share of the 'ontinental 
market by altering, production 
lines so that Canada produced 
fewer models than before and 
cut costs. ; ■
First production of a new 
compact car, designed to com­
pete with the heavy Inflow of 
small foreign cars in 1968, will 
come from a Canadian plant in 
April.
•The report .says U.S. wheat 
exports will be down due to in­
creased competition and that 
imports of Canadian aluminum 
ingot and perhaps nickel and 
lumber will drop.
Economics At The Root 
Of Problems Says Nigeria
• L O N D O N  (CP) — Chief 
Obafemi Awolowo, head of the 
Nigerian delegation, told the 
Commonwealth leaders’ confer­
ence here : that ., Rhodesia’s 
African neighbors would not 
have to call on Britain to deal 
with Rhodesia if they were 
economically well off. ,
As the conference moved on 
to study world economic prob­
lems, Awolowo said the founda­
tion of the Commonwealth was 
r a p i d, economic development 
and suggested that economics 
were at the root of all Common­
wealth problems, i n c 1 u d i n  g 
Rhodesia and immigration^
; If there were employment op­
portunities in air of the Com­
monwealth countries, the need 
of Africans and others to emi­
grate to Britain would be low.
Awolowo was sounding a 
theme begun in the morning 
session which painted a bleak 
picture for poor nations under 
present aid and trade condi­
tions.
Several prime m i n i s t e r s  
called for reshaping of aid pat­
terns to poor countries.
John Harlley, chief delegate 
from Ghana, urged serious con­
sideration of the establishment 
of a Commonwealth develop­
ment fund.
He described present machin­
ery for bridging the gap be­
tween rich and poor as Inade­
quate and primitive, depending 
on goodwill or charity, and 
noted that interest and loan re­
payments by poor countries 
were climbing while the level of 
aid remained static. •
■To counteract this, 'Harlley 
suggested Commonwealth, coun­
tries receiving loan repayments 
should plow them back into de­
veloping countries as new aid.
Otherwise, “ the outflow of 
capital; from the, developing 
countries would offset the inflow 
completely within the next dec­
ade.”
Ceylon Prime Minister Dudley 
Senanayeke called for a revision 
of the Bretton Woods agreement 
of 1944 which set up the world 
bank and the International Mon­
etary Fund.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
North-South vulnerable and a 




♦  K J1094 
. , '♦63,'.'
■ 'VEST ■ EAST
♦  Q75 61 0 9 4
V A 106S 6  8762.
♦  7 6 6  4 3
+  A 8 7  4 K Q J 1 0 4
SOUTH 
'' ■ '♦ A J8 8 '.' ■ 
................."♦KJ . ' . " "
♦  AQ82
♦  9 6 2
Tha bidding;
Nortli E ast South
Paaa Pass l A
2 6  3 6
'"4>  . ■•' ^  ^  ■ , ,
Opening lead—seven of d|h- 
mond,s. :
This deal occurred in a nib- 
ber, bridge game. If the bidding 
seeni.s odd—particularly West'.s 
double of ,n spade—it should 1m; 
viewed In the light of Norlh- 
Souih’.s part score of 30,
West led a truipp. Declarer 
won In dummy and returned h 
club, East put up the ten, which 
held, aiid led back a heart, 
.Soulh'8'Jack losing to the ace.
West then cashed the ace of 
cUib.s and returiied a, heart to 
the king, RouttV had lost three 





♦  Q 7 6
♦  10
and had to win the rest to make 
the, hand..
Declarer’s ,entire problem now 
was to avoid a spade loser. It 
seemed unlikely that a spade fi­
nesse could succeed, since the 
only high cards West had shown 
up with were two aces, and he 
was . therefore almost sure to 
have the queen of spades, .
But ^ u th , taking advantage 
of a slip that had occurred in 
the defen.se, proceeded to make 
the contract. After winning the 
king of hearts he cashed four 
rounds of trumps to produce 
this position:
N orth
’■' ♦ K i l l  ' ,'
¥ Q
♦  109 4
, , ■ ■ ' . ♦ « "  ■ 
South 
♦  AJ 8
.:.■ .♦»' ■.
Dummy now cashed, t h e  
queen of hcart.s, East' could not 
afford to throw a club; which 
would m a k e  South’s nine a 
trick, .so he discarded a .spade. 
Declarer thereupon .discarded a 
'Club.
Squill tlicn led a low spado 
lo the nee. East producing the 
nine, nhcl conll'nuccl with the 
' thus trapping Wopt'-s 
queen land East's ton) to make 
the conirnet,
West could have protected hl.s 
partner against the squeeze by 
I'eturnlng a club after he had 
cn.slied ihe ace, This would have 
I'llminaled the nine, of, clubs 




Slick lo routine affairs now, 
and don't expect loo inlich on 
any front. It will l>e ju.st an 
avernge duy.-.notluiig, too i|l.'(. 
lurliing, iiolhing spei‘tiicii).nr, 
Fuinlly liitei'csts, however, will 
pi'ove more iileiising Hum olh- j 
ora. '
FOR t l lE  niRTlIDAY
If torhorrow Is your birthday, 
your hoi'O'edpe jndicates that,,! 
where ociMipaiionnl matler's arei 
concerned, this year .should Iki| 
far more soiisf.vmg. thniv was^ 
lust, «lno that you should' findI 
working conditions . more lo' 
your liking, 111 financial affui) , 
however, adhere io your ini'iatV' 
cominon sense and do not 1 el 
ovei'.enthu.'^iasm,. due to inier- 
imtiem gams, cause you to go 
ovcrlMiard in aiwidlng or in 
mu'ciilatiun qf anv ktrul, Thlt. 
will be eiijecmliy imliojtaiit 
dviritig August, vaily 
atid early .Noveiuln'r.
voor monetaiy Malus will ot • 
cur Iteiwrcn. now and' Aim i 
ISUi, a I II rluiing the |Â l tvui 
Arrk* m .Iiilv. l)etwefn Sop. 
triulier' l.Mh And Oitrlift' 15ih,
and from , Nqveinbor i.'ith 
llirougli 'December 1.5th, Coii- 
.snlldale gains '.tlieh, and look 
forward to the first ' of next 
.lanuary, when you will enter 
an excellent '3.mouth cycle for 
adding to asset,s, 
l•'ro|!rc;;s and recognition on 
I he Job and I or business front 
is forecn;,! during the first two 
U’lM'ks of February, the first 
two of July, throughout Sc(m 
temlxii', ill mid-Novemlier and 
late Decemlxir. (,’reallve work* 
ers ' should have' n generally 
goiKl yeor, with June, August 
aiul Iiecembor outsiondliig for 
imi(|iie accompli.-hmeiit,
1‘ci’itonal udeiests will Jic 
govenied by generally good as: 
|i*'cls for most of the year 
alieud, with emphasis on ro­
mance throughout May, August 
and nercinlK'rl on travel in 
iiiid-Jiiti«i, th<> lait two W4«ki 
in August, eatlyri^epternlHir and 
’ctweetr IH'ci 
unrviSiTi,
A child Ixini on this day will 
Imi endowciI witli great' opii- 
IlM |̂  ̂ yotd̂  •rlfrmiifulcnte; sbo 
an nioiMiiil ai.piei ia iioh  of ihr 




•m u. you w^wr.-
SeM» A COAT ANO
etoe ovwtTO wv
' S40MM WITM Met
♦uT s w e tu  1̂  
touNpiNs ueevBRy- 
oNg ;iD cosM ovne 
HBiee-. TwaiYU. m
A*«IVIN(S IM A 
X P«w
f
/AW, t'U- HAVC you 
DAC< IN TIME1&




19 fAV uNO-e syuM.e«. 
WAm TO RI06 AUW«? 
C^ONl lU , RNP $OM8 
, caSkTsi
AFTER SEEIHS WHAT POPE PIDTO 
Aty SISTER, WHAT THE HECK PO J  
CARE IF YOU'RE A COP/
T«  NOT A COB 
LOLA. BUT THE 
FELLOW WHO CAME 
WITH WE TO THE 
RANCH IS FRO/A 
THE NARCOTICS 
BUREAU.
OKAY. THEN DUMP DUPE AND ALL 




. THEM NEXT WEEKS •RIE TIME. TOAItORROW 
THEY START BLEED1N6 THE POPPIES. ’THEN 
1 THEYIL BE6M COCKING THE dUlGE TO MAKE 







•TO ALL TME 
WEISH80RS POa 
A STEAK OWNEB. 
AT MV HOUSE 
TONIGHT
MV MOTHER IS 
A  WONDERFUL COOK, j 
AND .TICKETS 
AR.E ONLV “ 1 1 ^
DOLLAR.
E
HOW DID YOU TALK. VOUR.
mother, into a  deal
LIKE THAT, ELM O ? sHBOoesKYr 
KNOW ABOUT IT 
YET S i
SMILE- LO/lNSLY- S E T  
EARL//
6omr.
HAVEA HEART. WILL- 
■TOO, BYE' I'vfe been 
SHOOTIMS- THISSCENB TO PO IT. 
FOR.AM HOUR«. AMP.
•IME KIDS ARE fast
a s l e e p '
m




BUT B Y  THE T IM E  r 
FKSU BEPO U T  IF 
M E P IC A R E  CO VERBP  
M Y A t f H E S  A sN P  




^ 3 9 1 7
WORK OKA/.
m in n ib ?
“ r
w b u u . u a s t  N u sw rn rw A s
A  L IT T L E  SLOW  
,  OOINS UF'J '\
v w
«,.;g,sAV4s*—
^  ' '  a V
Ms
si>cry-NiNe .PouN D sM
RIDICULOUS/ -------- '
I «W.ll Dl.ni, I’fw VHU|U|U|la v\
, S W E E T
^ . S h o p ^
'




D WHCPF. /  DOWNT 
: YOU . Mccr
G  y .
OWN HC'5 THE BOY
" DON,' ,WHO\lb CiOiNl'-.
- - r  TO L*.r.A 'x
i ' l
, Wr.UL.TMr- NCKT 
DATi:. Tf.i.L HIM 
'I'-' PiilK' YOU UP 
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HAVE YOUR OWN JANUARY SALE -  LET WANT ADS BE YOUR SALESMEN
SELL YOUR DON’T WANTS WITH CLASSIFIED ADS-762-4445
I .  Births 11. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
i
PROUD f a t h e r s : w h e n  that!
new son or daughter is bom. let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in telling the good news. 
Our friendly ad-writers will 
r«>assi.st you in wording a Birth! 
Notice for only $2.00. The day 





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
4. Engagements
MOORMAN-LEES — Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Moorman announce 
the engagement of their second 
daughter, Alice Faye to Mr. 
Clarence Lees of Clinton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lees of 
Havenlock, Ontario. Wedding 
will be held March 14; 1969 in 
the Evangelical Free Church, 
Rutland. 138
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM V E ^
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand a t  The Kelowna. Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the  In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-M45. M, W, P  tf
8. Coming Events
REGISTERED NURSES A s­
sociation of B.C. Annual Gen­
eral Meeting, Monday^ January 
20, 6:30 p.m. at the Longhorn 
Restaurant. Dessert and coffee, 
$1.25. If planning to attend noti­
fy Mrs. E, Clark at home, 762- 
2279, at work, 762-2704. 140








r Eg is t e pTnow  f o r  baton  .
tap, highland, acrabatic, and 
ballroom classes. Beginners and 
advanced. Kelowna and Rut­
land. Telephone Ella Stonnell, 
School of Dancing, 764-4795.
152
FOR RENT — THREE BED- 
room house, available February 
1st, Glenmore area. Telephone 
762-6587. 141
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent. S125 per month, 1434 
Ethel St. Telephone 762-3712.
tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald; 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service: tf
12. Personals
“WHY PUBLIC WELFARE 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS"
Read how informed volunteers 
symbolize the community’s con­
cern about new and exciting 
programs involving citizen 
volunteers in an address by 
Cynthia Nathan. You can ob­
tain your copy without cost or 
obligation. Phone the Communi 
ty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. 762-3608. 141
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C, Telephone 762-0893 or 763- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
is there. a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone' 762-4541. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact
IN RUTLAND — 3 BEDROOM, 
electric heat, immediate occu 
pancy, $125 per month. Tele 
phone 762-4400. tf
18; Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly, person in 
my home near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2840. 142
ROOM AN D BOARD SUIT- 
able for young working gentle  ̂
man or student. Telephone 762-j 
7831. 138
TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 
homes for rent in the Winfield 
area. Telephone 766-2608; tf
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 — Lovely 
1. bedroom garden apartment in 
Mill Creek Apartments, 1797 
Water S t . ' Stove, refrigerator, 
wall to wall c a ^ t ,  $125 per 
month, all utilities and cable 
TV included. Telephone 762- 
0620. , tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — 
one bedroom unfurnished suite 
near hospital. Suitable for work­
ing couple; Telephone 763-2992.
U
TWO BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suiteMn Orchard Manor, 
available Feb. 1. $139 includes 
heat, cable TV, all usual ap­
pliances and wall to wall carpet­
ing. No children or pets. Tele­
phone 762-3713 days . or 762-0947 
evenings.- tf
ROOM FDR 1-MAN AT THE 






Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD 
Tel. 762-4445
21. Property for Sale
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, available immediately in 
Rutland, . S90 per month; Child­
ren accepted. Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
with carport, in Belaire Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Carpet in . living 
room, $100 per month, water 
and garbage pickup included. 
One child acceptable. Telephone 
765-6666. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. . tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove and refrigerator. 
Separate: entrance. Available
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in
valuation of local property . 




A McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
' 2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F  tf
The Kelowna Daily Courier; February 1, Telephone.762-7200. 
telephone 762-4445. ■ ■■■'  ̂ '■ ;■:..
M. W .F. tf WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
shore. Complete housekeeping, 
1 and 2 - bedroom units. Reason­
able rates. :0’(3allaghan’s .Sandy 
Shore Resort. 141
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Hcusehold, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BaiUle Ave.




No, 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M. W. S tf
11. Business Personal
Picture Blurred and sound 
all buzzy?
Makes your eyes all sore and 
fuzzy?
Will stop your headaches 
without pills, :




All Work Guaranteed. ' 
M, W. F, ,tf
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted in my 
name by anyone other than 
myself; Dated the 15th day of 
January.
Larry A; Dupas,
383 Willow Ave., Kelowna 
138, 144
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri; 
9:30-11:30 a m 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
POSITIVELY THE BEST ONE 
bedroom suite in Rutland, $105 
with appliances,: $100 without. 
762-3713 days or 762-0947 even­
ings. tf
LOST -  MUFFLER ON Mc­




Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO ' 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
; ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
163
BACHELOR SUITE IN TER- 
rance Apartments, 552 Rose­
mead Ave. Middle age, lady 
preferred. Telephone 763-2159.
tf
T H R E E ROOM HEATED 
suite, refrigerator and stove, 
central. Available February - 1st. 
Telephone 763-3556 after 5 p.m.
139
K E L O.W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641,. tf
MISSION LOTS
Large building lots situated 
in a quiet area on new sub­
division priced as low as 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2639 
Wilf Rutherford— ..  762-6279 
Roger Kemp —. . . .  763-2093
Owen Young . . . . . . .  763-3842
Harris MacLean . . .  765-5451
15. Houses for Rent
IN RUTLAND-3 BEDROOMS 
bedroom house avnllnblc Fob. 1, 
$80.00' per month, 3 bedroom 
house (available immediately, 
$90.00 per month, 2 . room , suite 
available immediately, $45.00 
pci’ month, For particulars call 
Lupton Agencies Ltd. 3-<1400 be­
fore 5 p.iu. 139
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM PUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly,: monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. , tf
DELUXE ONE ANTD TWO 
bedroom suites m Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
IN RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor., One bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished. For further in-* 
formation telephone 765-6442, tf
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
basement suHe at 1162 Law­
rence Ave., $125 per month. 
Available Jan. 15, 196!), Jabs 
Construction Ltd. Tclophono 
days :762-0928, eveiling.s 763-2260 
or 764-4548. 130
DUPLEX -  2 BEDROOMS, 
full, basement, available Feb­
ruary 1st. Couple preferred, Ab­
stainers, $125 per month. 1822 
Chandler Street. Telephone 76'2- 
CEMENT BLOCK BUILDINGS 8145, tf
.x;wo1 } ed¥ gW . “ fu
ment home hear Gyro Park, 
Available to rent February Isl 
1069 at $125 per moiith. Con- 
tax-t Occola Realty, 762-0437.
135, 1.36, 138
BRICK WORK
f ir e p l a c e s
•FILE SETHNO
Telephone 762-8089
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
D rapes and Bedspreads 
Ry tha Yard or 
Custom Made
E xpert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 




TWO BEDROOM HOME. O|on- 
more area. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one ehlhl, 
$120, Available Immedltitcly, 
Telephone 765-5308, tf
N EW  THREE REDROOM 
split errtry home at Valley and 
Sexsmilh in North GIcnmoro, 
$180 per month. Telephime 762- 
6254 or 763-5195, W, F, S-tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavllnble Im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KI.0 and 
Gordon Road, S125 monthiv,
IfSpcclnllzlng In machine clean-'ivie„,,o„oIng of Interior or exterior paints .....
and stains. Collect calls accept-' 3 REDROOMDUPLEX,
cd from Rutland. Winfield.11'4 ‘do-e in, Available
Pcachland, Okanagan M!silon.,.Fcbruaiy b i, Tolci'hone 762- 
, Free E8tlmatc.<t.  ̂ ill
PHONE 768-5336 FURNISHED'COITAGE.'SUIT.
M. W. F U
LENDEL BAVESTROUGH 
•MpDOWNPIPia 
InataUed o r  Rfftalradl
PHONE f6542«a 
or 76$-«2»4
able for one or two persons 
Utilities included. SUO month. 
Telephone 764-4271, t|
15. Houses (or Rent
ROWCLIFPE MANOR-Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite available now. 
No children or pots. Telephone 
763-4155. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDRQOM 
.suites now available at Imperial 
Ai)artments. No children, no 
pots, Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, Private entrance, cable 
TV, Telephone, , 762-0647 after
6,;p.m. ■ ■" : I " ;tf
E'xCELL'e NT ROOMreOARD 
and care for elderly pbr.son In 
my home. Near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2840; 141
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT; 
$60 per month., Tolcphonb 765- 
5838.;; ' tf
FURNISHED TW O ROOM 
cabins Tor winter rates, Tolcr 
phono 767-2355, ■ 140
17. Rdonis for Rent
ernoUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
light hoii.sokoeplng room ,w|th 
bath. Male pensioner, ( non  
drinker) only need apply, 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
I, I G HT HOUSEKEEPING 
ro<nn, $40 per month! Possession 
Imincdiatcly, Apply 845 Law­
rence Ave, or telephone 703. 
4088, 139
UERNARD LOBg E, LIGHT 
honsekcoplng and sleeping 
iooin,' Apply at 911 Bernarc 
Ave, or telephono 762-2215,
1 ' it
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM 
suits one or two (Kjoplc, Also 
smaller sl(N.'plnH room. Centra 
location, 702 Lnwronco Avo,, or 
call 76.3-4601. : 140
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
geiillcmaii only, ),ow rent l)y 
Ihc month, 1851 Bowc.s fit,'Tele 
phone 7(i2-4775, - if
.SLEEIMNG ROOlif FUR RENT 
with kitchen facilliies, Pi-efer 
will king man or |>ci).sii)nci', 'I'clo 
plumb 763-.3015. If
\VELl7“ FUltNiSHED ' s l e e p  






Desirable new 3 BR home in 
quiet Okanagan Mission. Bath 
and a half, full basement, large 
carport, double fireplace, lovely 
well planned kitchen, with 21 ft. 
of counter; space. 9 closets for 






ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, attached garage, under 
patio. Mahogany and ash cup­
boards, walnut feature wall in 
living room and dining room. 
Carpet in living room and mas­
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and 
laundry upstairs. For further 
information and price telephone
762- 4508 or 765-5639. /  tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME lo­
cated on a large secluded lot, 
with some fruit trees. Close to 
church' and school, on Ford 
Road in Rutland. 1,040 sq, ft., 
with, cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall carpeting throughout, gas 
furnace, full basement and large 
double carport. Telephone 762- 
7565. tf
ALL THE AMENITIES OP 
city living with country taxes. 
New 3 bedroom and recreation 
room, cathedral entry house on 
Gosnell Road (near Vocational 
School). Wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Priced at $19,000 
with mortgage $11,000,' Tele­
phone builder at 702-5183. tf
FOR SALE, TRADE, LEASE, 
commercial building 50’ x 80’, 
plus 2 bedroom apt., on 3 lots on 
Highway in Ephrata, Wash. 
Write owner, S. Otto, 1704 E., 
Spencer Street, Plant ,City, Fla.
138
FOR SALE NEW HOME, 
magniflcertt view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
6538 or 766-2700, Winfield.
' M, W. :S.-tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, OUT- 
.standing view, carport and 
garage, electric heat, full ba.se- 
ment. Telephone 763-3408 or
763- 2827, , M, W.' F, tf
,BY OWNER, JUST COMPLE'D 
cd lovely two bedroom homo 
Full basement, gas, heat, car­
port, carpeted largo living 
room. For full Information 
telephone 762-4204. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
with carport. Roady fpr occu­
pancy, In Rutlnnci, close to 
schools, churches' and bus, 
By owner. Telephone 765-7044.
,138
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
located in Rutland, Very rca-, 
Honablc price for ca.sh, Two 
blocks from Dion's store. Tele­
phone 702-2543. 140
HALF, ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road Telephone 763- 
3471 or, 702-5045 after 0 p.m. ,
W. S If
18r**^Rouni~^n({i:'BoflrdBRAND NEW 2 HEDIBXiM _  „
duplex In Rutland. Wall to wall lUWM AND"B(3'AitD FOirAN 
living, room, (anxiM, MindecK elderly titan 'o r ladv in mv
M, W, r  tf I Telephone 762-026.3.
V'
Hp home. Telbiihooa "62-8675. tf
TWO BEDROCM HOME, close 
in, part basement, reasonably 
priced,,for (u».h. No iiHcnts, 
Tclcplii^ic 762-ĵ 521), Ml
CO’m MERGTALI-OT'.V3'‘V'l4()'’ 
on (ilcnmoic Street, IVlephoiu’ 
76.3-2065, 141
BY o w ner” n e w ” *:” !!'!-:!).
room home, near Golf Course in 
Kelowna, NBA mortgage. Tele, 
phone 762-3777. 138
LEVEL IX)T 70' x 150', CLOSE 
to schools In Ilutland, good
Juam._$3,000__ X̂vlepltuii(„,»„.7C2r..
0419 or 762-0751, _ 148
NEW2“ llKDllCX)ivrV̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  IN 
Rutland For information tele.
,phone 763-4174. . i nn
I I ' , ,1 '
21. Property for Sale
CLOSE TO BEACH
Lovely two bedi’oomi'home with fireplace in carpeted 20x14 
living room, family sized kitchen and dining area. Split 
level with carport and storage. Easy walking distance to 
beach. Purchaser can assume 6% mortgage paying $77;49 
PIT. Floor space 1100 feet; Age 9 year’s. This home must 
be sold, and if necessary vendor will consider holding 
small second mortgage. Present offers. To view call R. 
Liston 5-5718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  , DIAL 762-3227
R. Liston . . . i  
F. Manson .. .
Evenings caU
....... 5-6718 P. Moubray
.......2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . .
J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
3-3028
2-4907
INVEST IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Small holding, in delightful setting on Mission Creek. .53 
acres with 83; feet highway frontage. Large comfortable 
modern 3-bedroom home. Ample room for development. 
Property zoned for commercial use! MLS.
ABBOTT STREET
Lovely 2-bedi-oom bungalow;with shake roof. Good:̂ ŝized 
living room with stone fireplace, Grounds beautifully land­
scaped. Garage and carport. Only 1 block from Harvey 
Avenue. EXCLUSIVE.
“ For: Complete Details Call a Wilson Man’’ - 
' “SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD, AVENUE  ̂  ̂ 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
/  I m m  REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
Rutland
NEW HOME -  BENVOULIN .
, Icjeal country home, 14x24 sun-deck, 14x21 LR, separate 
dining room. 3 large BR’s,-full basement. Double fireplace 
and plumbing; electric heating. Attractive satin walnut 
feature wall and walnut cabinets. Stone and stucco ex­
terior. Full price $23,500 for home on 100x150’ lot. Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111 for details. MLS. >
GLENMORE HOME
New, very well built and nicely planned 4-BR home. 20x14 
LR with fireplace, and carpeting. Dining room, kitchen 
with ash cabinets. Full basement with finished recreation 
room and fireplace and ozite, carpeting. Completely land­
scaped 9Qxl30’ lot. Call Fritz Wirtz for details on this at-' 
tractive home. 2-7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS. :'
SMALL HOLDING
Six room home on half-acre, weir kept, landscaped with 
rose beds and 25 fruit trees. Three bedrooms, separate din­
ing room, full basement. If a country home is what you 
require, this is one of the nicest. Not far from transporta­
tion and shopping. Full price $19,400.00 Bill Kneller has de-. 
tails, call 5-5841 or 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE. .'
PLENTY OF ROOM
A large country home on 100x102* lot has been offered'for 
sale, and must be seen, to be appreciated. Just 3 blocks to 
school, shopping, etc. 24x14 living room, 16x16 dining 
room, double fireplace and plumbing. Basement is semi- 
furnished, includes a work-shop and 2 bedrooms. On dom­
estic water, gas heating. If it’s room you want, this newly 
built home has plenty. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or,office at 5-5111 
for more information; MLS. '
LOT ADJOINING NEW SUBDIVISION has an excellent 
view of Lake Okanagan. Power and water to property. 
Phone Dick Steele 2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS,
EXCELLENT YOUNG ORCHARD. Winfield, only 2V2, 
acres older McIntosh, balance of the 20 acres planted to 
the best varieties, Bartlett and D'AnJou pears, Sparton 
Red and Golden Delicious and McIntosh apples and 2 acres 
cherries. All ,young trees,just coming Into bearing. Good 
soil. Full sprinkler ,sy.stem. Gentle .slope. View, Older 4- 
bedroom home. Asking $64,000, MLS, Call Vern Slater at 
3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO OWN A BUSINESS IN THE 
HEART OP THE CITY. This well established restaurant, 
fully equipped, and Is ready for you to take over. For ap­
pointment to view call Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5330. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE,, KELOWNA, B.C.
A WONDERFUL HOME FOR A FAMILY
1440 sq. ft. of living area on llio, ipaln floor of this Otycar- 
old home located in the centre of Rutland, close to park 
and shopping. Tlireo bedrooms oii thq main floor and a 
fourth In the full basement. Roomy kitchen with eating 
area, utility room, large living room with fireplace,'4- 
piece bath. Elcictrlc heat. Enclosed carport. Grounds arc 
completely landscaped witli trees and shrubs, with plenty 
of garden sliaqo too. PulJI price only $21,500, and terms 
ma.v.'be arrangwl. MLS,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7 '
BOX 129 100 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B,C.
Evenings
Steve Madarnsh 705-69.38 Bill H askett.......  704-4212
Sam Pearson 762-7607 ; A1 Horning 705-5090 !
Alan Patterson , 70.5-6180 ,
3 Ix'drtMim home In the Cio<n I.oma Aiea in choice loealion 
for Imalor or swimming family, 3 aece,sM'.s to the beach for 
, conveiilnice, Park'ne.xt door for recrratlon. Priced ai S22,'- 
150 with terms available, Cull us for further InfoirmHUon,, 
Exclusive, ,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KEl/lWNA, B.C,
Bill P(M>l/er . .762-3319 Frhnk Pelkali 763-4228
l)(Hm Winfield 762-6608 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
. Norm Yaeger 762.3574 BciT Pleison 762.4401
21. Property for Sale
I ) ®
SOUTH SIDE CADDER AVENUE 
Excellent retirement home, completely rebuilt with a new 
addition. Large dining area, 12’ x 16’, two large bedrooms 
with built-in cupboards, vanity, 10’ x 12’ utility room off 
the kitcljen, living room with wall to wall carpeting, at­
tractive rear patio and carport plus storage. Excellently 
landscaped; Priced at $25,500.00 with $15,500.00: down, 
mortgage, MLS. -i ■
TWO LARGE LOTS
in Lakeview Heights on Skyline Street, sizes are 85’ x 180’. 
Priced at $3,800 for corner lot and $3490 for the inside lot. 
Fully serviced with light, power, domestic water; Close 
to school, store and firehall. Some terms can be. arranged;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
: Kelowna’s Oldest Established: Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. : ' .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 . Louise Borden .. 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 : Geo! Martin ’ 764-4935
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves :. 763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
. ■ Neil MaePherson 766-2197
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Are you looking for commercial property? If so, you 
would be well advised to enquire about this 1.4 acres; 
payed lot with good highway frontage, good office 
building plus 1600 sq. ft; of shop or warehouse. Ideal­
ly; situated for trailer sales or many other uses. 
Phone Grant Davis, 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537. MLS.
COUNTRY STYLE HOME 
Close to Kelowna on a half acre of land fully devel­
oped for comfortable family living. The three large 
bedrooms plus ensuite off the master bedroom are 
well finished and away from the traffic area. Here’s 
that fireplace you’ve been* wanting, 19 feet of glass 
windows and doors leading to the concrete patio. The 
kitchen area is ultramodern, with built in stove, ma­
hogany cupboards, plenty of eating area and laundry 
facilities, and there’s more, much more. Phone 
George Trimble to view this home any time, Rut­
land office, 5-5155 or ev. 2-0687. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPED LOT
A deluxe 3 BR home; LR with fireplace & WW; DR 
12x12’,; plus den and utility room; dbl plumbing; 
12x24’ rec room; dbl; garage & many other features. 
Phone. Bert Leboe 2-5544. or ev. 3-4508. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
: ; Mortgage Money Available for R e a l 'E s ta t^
0  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551, Bernard Avenue,; Kelowna, B.C.
: Lloyd Bloomfield : 2-7117 Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742, George Silvester 2-3516 
Harold Denney . .  2-4421 Art Day 4-4170
Ernie Zeron .,... 2-5232 Art MacKenzic . 2-6656
RUTLAND OFFICE 765-5155 
:,Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tail 2-8169 
Frank: Mohr 3-4165 . • ■
PEACHLAND OFFICE 767-2202 
, Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summcrland 494-1863
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier .Classified
Sidc-by-Sidc REVENUE
Nciir Hospital and Lake in beautiful condition throughout,
2 bedrooms each side with w/w carpet in LR. Full price 
$24|600.00 with te rm s .fo r  more, information, call Edmund 
Scholl office: 2-5030 or evenings 2-0710, EXCL, '
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW ! !
This largo executive 3 yr. old 3 b.r. family homo Is DE­
LUXE and spacious throughout situated on ,46 acres in 
the Lakeview Ills area, Downstairs is completely finished 
wllli 2 largo b.r., rumpUs room, den, kitchen and 3rd bath- 
room (excellent in-law suite), Trcmcnd(Mis value at .$32,- 
300.00 wilh 'lorms, 0’/4% MORTGAGE! Do lot me .show you ' 
this one! Mrs, Joan Acres office, 2-5030 or evenings 3-2027, 
MLS. ', '' ' '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
420 BERNAHD AVENUE PHONE 702̂ 5030
OPEN HOUSE EVERY DAY
9:00 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m,
STARTING MONDAY, JAN. 13
wo shall bo pleased io show you through our new homes, 
.some completed and othoffi ready to choose your own 
colors. N(!w subdivision at end of Jones St. BuUdors will 
bo there to apswer' any of yoiir qiiestlons,
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
' 763-3MO Ml
Wa n t  to  t r a d e  y o u r  o r iih a r d ?
Wo have a client with two clear title homes In Osoyoos 
lotnl value $29,.')00 (plus some cash) who wishes to trade 
fora good apple anfl cherry orchard (approx, 10 acres) In 
the Kelowna area (Itullaiu) qr Mission distrlets preferred). 
Wn welcome the co-opeialloa of Kelowna and Dlslrlcl 
Hciil'KffKiie Firm.*!,' ■ •> -
T’or full pni'linilai's coiilnel
FRASER REAL ESTATE AGENTS LTD.
10(1 m ain  .STKEET, (J.SOYOOS 
PHONE 49.$-7.V22 day or i)Ir1U * 141
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, 
cholco by level homo with view,
Ideal location,




764-4887 or 765 5882.
Three good





L^ROE RE-SIPENTIAI. build- 
ing lots in Bonjou SulKlivIsion, 
one of the best in Okahogan 
'Mission, close“uTschools ana" 
tihoppiiiR on Mif’hire Rond off 
l.akeslKMe Hoad For lidoi inar 
lion U'|ciiho)io 762-4590 or 763* 
2965 anylimn , U
21. Prooerty for Sale
f
A TR EED  LOT
Plus a uniquely designed, modr 
em home available immediate­
ly. Located in thCi Glenmore 
area, tills 3 bedroom split level 
'K>me is immaculate and I have 
the key. Phone Blanche Wannop 




Coinpare this well built down 
town duplex, then make us an 
offer. Two bedrooms each 
side plus one down. Many ex­
tras. Call Al Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office or 
evenings at 763-2413. MLS. .
SMALL BUSINESS 
FO R  SALE
S6.000 full price buys 
this business showing 
an excellent r e t u r n . 
Well located in Kelow­
na. Gall Gord‘ Funnell 
at the office or eve­
nings at 762-0901. MLS.
MAKE COLLINSON’S YOUR REAL ESTATE HOME FOR 1969.
CO ON .0 ^
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd; 762-3713
REALTORS
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED 
to woman in return for compan­
ionship and help with light 
household duties. Telephone 762- 
6238.________ ' 1 3 9
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUN- 
it.v to join the World Book— 
Childcraft Organization, part- 
time or fullrtime.' Write, giving 
particulars, to . Box B-558, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
136, 138, 140
VIOLIN p l a y e r  a b l e  TO 
■read' popular music 'lady pre­
ferred K Telephone 764-4208 for 
particulars. 139
A b a r g a in  l ik e  THIS GOES IN 2 DAYS! 3 bedroom 
home on ^/2 acre orchard. Older but immaculate through­
out. Large living room. Fireplace. Auto. heat. Must be 
seen! Full price. only $18,000; To view, call Olive Ross, 
3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves. MLS.
GOOD INVESTMENT; PROPERTY 
Four good rental units -r never vacant. Close to school and 
Safeway stores. This unit sitting.on a large lot with lots of 
future txitential. Don’t miss out on this one. For more 
information, call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 4-4746 eves. 
MLS.
WINFIELD! 22 acres of orchard on Winfield Heights. 8 
acres grapes, 8 acres Spartans and Macs, 6 acres of Del­
icious apples. Full line of orchard equipment; Pickers cab­
ins. Roads on 3 sides. Lots of water. Gall Grant Coulman ̂ 
3-4343 days, 3-5303 eves. Excl.
RETIREMENT PROPERTY 
Right on the lake. Beautiful view of Kelowna, 3 lovely 
homes, plus 7Vz acres of well kept orchard. This is one of 
the nicest family holdings in Kelowna. See it — you will 
agree! Call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 4-4746 res. Excl.









Al Pedersen . . . .  4-4746 
6rant Coulihah .; 3-5303 
Lloyd Callahan . 2-0924
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE, HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
22. Property Wanted
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to sell your property. 
Mrs. Jean Acres of J. G. Hoover 
Realty . Ltd. 762-5030, or even­
ings 763-2927. 141
24. Property for Rent
VANCOUVER: MG R TG A GE,
Company wishes to dispose of a
first mortgage on a city resi-
dence, $6200 at 15%. five year
pay up clause, pays $100 per;
month. Telephone 732■7646.
Vancouver. 142
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included, S50 per month. 
Also upstairs office 20’x35’,Jieat 
.and light included, S75 per 
month. These office.s newly 
, decorated. Apply Scott Building. 
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. 1, 
o" t'.'leiihono. 762-2825. ' If
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of .second storey office space. 
For particulars. telephone 762- 
3631. tf
SINGLE ROOM OFFICE cen­
tral ground floor location. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-3590 days. ; .140
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 ;sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available February 1st. Tele­
phone 764-4322. tf
RENT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Women’s Institute Hall for par­
ties,, meetings, etc, Telephone 
762-7313, 143
26. Mortgages, Loans
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
mont of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 7624919.
29. Articles for Sale
35MM REVERE 888, AUTO- 
matic slide projector, mint con­
dition, 5 inch f/3.5 Wollensak 
projector lens, $65. Telephone 
762-7424. 142
U S E D  COMPACT VACUUM 
cleaner, complete with all at­
tachments and chest. Good conr 
dition. Telephone 765-6269. 139
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service,; 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales tf
TO CLOSE ON ESTATE, house- 
hold furnishings for sale at 821 
Stockwell Ave. Telephone 762- 
4682ito view. 140
KNIT ■ KING 'm a c h in e , IN  ̂
eluding instructions. Good con­
dition. Paid $375; sell to best 
offer. Telephone 763-2251.
140
S ^ E N  PIECE DRUM SET, 
like new. Must sell immediately. 
Telephone 763-3322, ask for 
Dave. 139
LIKE NEW -  DOUBLE CGN- 
tinental bed, 4 chair chrome 
suite. Telephone 762-0386 after 
6 p.m. 139
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE ^  
ceramic and mosaic tiles; 25c to 
50c per sq. ft. Telephone 762- 
8257. 142
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC 
washer, compact combo model, 
combination washer and dryer, 
$100. Telephone 762-7'424. 142
17 ‘ INCH PHILCO PORTABLE 
lelevision, $35. Working con­
dition. Telephone 762-8911 after 
8 n.m. 140
QUALl'TONE’ HEARING AID, 
as new. Good reason for selling; 
Apply evenings. 706 Rose Ave. 
Telenhone 762-5472. 140
30. Articles for Rent
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
ATTENTION LICENSED REAL 
Estate Salesmen — Start 1969 
right! Join a Progressive Firm! 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. has open­
ings for licensed salesmen. Con­
tact Bill Hunter, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd.. 7634343. 139
38. Employ. Wanted
MAN AND WIFE WILL MAN- 
age motel or service. station in 
Okanagan or close in. Salary or 
salary-commission. Will ' take 
full responsibility, 8 years man 
agerial experience. Telephone 
765-6964. 142
0 F F I C E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds; Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. . Telephone 762- 
2144. tf
Yukon Tractor Group 
New Year's Special 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES LTD .’
Telephone Wayne Holmberg 
at 7634423. Res.: 763-4309 
YOUR CASE AND 
TIMBER TOTER DEALER 
- Loaders — Dozers 
\  Backhoes and'Skidders 
NEW. AND USED 
Equipment Located at 
'Okanagan White Truck 
Sales Etd;
Just Next to Drive-In. 
EXAMPLES:
1968 "nMEER TOTER Demo — 
85 hrs. .
DRO'TT 175 C R A W L E R 
LOADER c/w Forks, Grapple 
and bucket! Completely rebuilt 
last March. $14,500.00.
1958 CASE 310 LOADER 
BACKHOE. $3800.
1967 MOUNTAIN. LOGGER. 
SKIDDERS. $6,000.00 eact. 3/53 
Detroit Power. One has 83 hrS., 
one has 350 hrsi, one has ap­
prox; 600, hrs.
OSGOOD YDV4 HEELBOOM
1948 CHEV. 4  TON: ALSO 
1959 2-door hardtop Pontiac. 391 
motor. Best offers. Telephone 
763-2121. 141
ONE BOX TRAILER, $75. MAY 
be seen at 108 West Ave. Plaza 
Motel; Telephone 762-8336. 139
1964 GMG HANDI-VAN ONLY 
$895 if cash with no trade. Tele­
phone 765-5486. 142
1967 MERCURY HALF TON 
for sale, 25.000 miles. Telephone 
765-6964. 139
1957 FORD Mi TON. 30,000 
original miles. $595. Telephone 
763-5159. . 140
KELOWNA OAILT COUKIEK, WED.. JAN. IS. 1$6t PAGE IS
Israel Posing Dilemma 
For New U.L President
C A LL  762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TWO SETS OF NEW AXLES, 
wheels with brakes and lO-ply 
tires' and springs $300; New 
Silverline Sno-Sled, with mat- 
i tress for your power toboggan, 
i regular price $127, now $80:
I Century , Econojet outboard 2*;i« 
I h.p. motor, A-1 condition $50. 
I We are cleaning out our entire 
■ stock of new and ,used trailers—
_ , 201', off all new units. Silverline
Cat. 13000 power., $5500.00; Lo- Trailer Sales. Highwav 97N.
Telephone 762-8292 or 762-3953.
■ 138
cated in Sicamous.:
If you don’t see what you want 
here. Call and ask. We probably
have it.
W, F. S tf
LADY: AVAILAET..E TO TAKE 
full charge of household and 
children while parents on vaca­





FOR SALE -  12’ X 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
ONE 10’ X 45’ ROLLGHOME 
house trailer in good conditijpn. 
Two bedrooms. Telephone 7̂ 62- 
0325. . 140
WOULD LIKE TO MANAGE 
motel in Kelowna; Vernon or 
Penticton. Available April 1. E. 
Coleman, Box 2, Birtle, Man­
itoba. , 140
42. Autos for Sale
YOUNG WOMAN • W A N T S 
steady employment housekeep­
ing. References available. Live 
out. : Own transportation. Tele­
phone 768-5316. . 142
M E D I C A L ,  DENTAL OR 
other type of’ office to clean; 
previous experience. Telephone 
765-7064. 137, 138, 140, 141
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan 
dosy St., 763-4343 tf
28. Produce
BALED MIXED HAY AND 
baled grain feed for sale, under 
cover. Telephone 766-2296.
MIXED ALFALFA HAY. NO 
rain, all under cover. Telephone 
542-4998, Vernon. 142
29. Articles for Sale
PRAGTICE TYPING AT HQME 
School lessons are most valu- 
M, W. F, tf I able if repeated in quiet of your 
home Renta! applied to pur 
chase New models,, best rates 
Your, department store of type­
writers Okanagan: Statioriers 
Ltd . 526 Bernard Aye.. Kelow­
na Telephone 762-3202 W,' S ,tt
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by tlie week Whitehead’s. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450.
W, tf
WILL. BABY-SIT FOR WORK- 
ing mother, weekdays, Monday 
to Friday in m y  home (Rut­
land). Telephone 765-6063. 139
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in. my licensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
WILL D^AW PLANS, BUILD 
or finish house, basement suite 
or? Telephone 766-2967 Winfield.
138
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home, 
near Martin Elementary School, 








Carter M otors Ltd.
1610 Pahdosy . 762-5141
"The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
. Hw.y. 97 and Spall Rd.
46. BoatSr Access.
40 H.P. CHRYSLER West Bend, 
tank and controls. Recently 
overhauled, top condition. $150. 
Telephone 762-7424. 142
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, mext to Drive-In Theatre 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. tf
WASHINGTON (CP) -R ecur- 
ing _ reports that Israel is pre­
paring to produce its own atomr 
icweapons point up a dilemma 
that President-elect Nixon must 
reconcile with his, go-slow atti­
tude so far toward United States 
approval of the treaty to curb 
the spread of nuclear arms be­
yond the existing five countries 
who have them.
, Israel, is one of the five so- 
called “threshold” countries — 
West Germany, India, Japan 
and Switzerland are the others 
—generally considered to be 
close' to the ability ,to produce 
nuclear arms.,
Israel last week denied a Na­
tional Broadcasting , Company 
report that it now has or soon 
will have nuclear weapons. But 
one qualified source here said it 
is understood that Israel, origi­
nally with some French help 
had embarked on establishing 
the . production of plutonium 
from uranium which could be 
stockpiled for nuclear arms.
Eighty-four, countries h a v e  
s ig n ^  the treaty to curb the 
s)ircad of nuclear arms but only 
six have ratified it. Canada last 
week became the fifth to do so. 
Senator J. W. Fulbright of the 
foreign relations committee— 
which would do the U.S. spade­
work, on ratification—said it is 
not an immediate subject on his 
committee’s agenda.
40 MUST RATIFY
To take effect, the treaty has 
to be ratified by 40 countries, 
including the U.S., the Soviet 
Union and Britain. Only Britain 
of the three has ratified so far.
President Johnson had hoped 
to cap his final days in the 
White House with ratification 
but that won’t happen now.
He warned Oct. 11 that “ if we 
do not proceed to ratify this 
treaty promptly, the forces at 
work against it in other coun 
tries will ■ q u i c k 1 y gain 
strength.”'
49. Legals & Tenders
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan. 
dosy St, Telephone 762-2049 tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
GUARANTEED INCOME
Small investment lo handle 
iicW'Canadinn patenlcd burg­
lar, and smoko detector 
nlnrnv (all in one.machine) 
.insures agcni.s o f . very high 
income with minimum amount 
of work, 'rolul principal re­
turned in 12 mouths, Agents 
needed for all towins and 
cities in B.C,
WritC' ,
I. I. f:NTl,RPRISi;S 
U D ,
, :i2ii nes.shurinigh Ave., 
Vietoi'in, B,C,
I . , I'hoiie ITD-no.'i
CLOSING OUT ,
4 dr, NCR Till for service 
station, Adding Machine, Of­
fice Desk and Chair. Cigars 
ette Machine, Soup and Cof­
fee Machine, Wheel Pullers, 
Torque Wrench and Gauges, 
Alternator . Generator Regu­




32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT GASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
'. ', ■ . items, '
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW. & USED GOODS 
. 1332 Ellis St.
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods, Call Sewell’s , Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 7G2-3644 tf
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED -  BOILER FOR HOT 
water heating system for 5 
room house. Telephone 762-6384,
■ , " ■' ,■■ ■ ';  , 1.39
SITE -  OVER
no
"o n eMOTET,
acre,' will carry 27 units, ncro.ss 
fixim lake and Handy in
the lyiiHkion. Exeellenl terms, 
MLS, Call Jack Melpl.vre at 762- 
3(198 or at Uie office, CiiUiiiHon 
Mortgage and Inve.simems l,.id,, 
762*ll'13, 'Exi'lusive agciit.v. 138
l 'o  Vl  V 1 N (i'"'"V’tiN 'piiXcrt)!! 
wanted immedudoly, Pentiivton 
area, Stum|' lo.mlll. 2(8) loads 
 ̂per moiiili, len nionih.s work or 
,more,' Iloply in Norlhwood Mills 
Box 309, Peiuieton or call col- 
loci 493-0327. 141
OKANAGAN Xll’POli'rUNlTIES 
for motel,s, apartments, lake- 
shore''property and re,>!ortH. Con- 
taut l.aki'liind Realty Lid., 1561 
J’aiido^y Si:, lelephime irO-lJl,!,
Ml
26. Mortgages, Loans
1 ■'iTTi i' 1. i7 510 rToTT; k
'( (I- I'.t,,'.', - We hu' sell aiiu 
f iir ;r '"oi igttiics and ARirw 
I M'K in.ali Hicai’Cunveiilionai 
■ f fl.Mtve lerms rnlhn^on 
!' ''"age aiid Invesiim-nt' l.id 
I ’ iii'i Kills ami Lawiener 
I- luia,' H (■ : fiL'.:i7n ' M
^EC(lM) .MOimiAiiE MONEY
MEN’S-ONE PLAID JACKET, 
two winter Jackets, 3 pair of 
heavy pants,, size 38-40, hunt­
ing boots, hip waders, and heavy 
boots, size 7''ii, Miscellaneous 
articles; bookshelve.s, filing 
ease, ear rack, etc. Telephone 
7C3-3510, : 139
AUTO ROLLE*iF l EX~^8^^^^ 
planer, lens, coupled meter, 
eveready case, Rollel lon.s hpod, 
filter.s, >m|nt eoiKlitiop,, in, orlg-j 
Inal eiirtons, eo.st over $500, will , 
clear fdi’ $300, Telephone 762-1 
'■124,■ ,' -M 2 1
USED AQUARfUMS FRoST^Vi' 
to 1.5 gallons. Rebuilt nnd. 
guaraiitced not to leak', From 
$2,00 to $7,75, Cash sales, no 
telephone orders. Pisces Troi>i-i 
cal Fish,and Pet Supply. |
HliDROoivi SUITE, 'llEFRiltr-1 
erator, nlr cooler, baby fiirnl- ' 
tiire, garbage cams, iMili.sher, 
.sewing, machine and mlscellnii-' 
coun nriicles. Telephone 705- 
6035, , : , M l
Icrgcnic skin care and mako'
34. Help Wanted Male
WILL, DO IRONING IN MY 
own home. Telephone 762-8309.
139
WE SHOVEL feNOW, CARP- 
entry, painting., , Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-5557, 140
39. Building Supplies
OVER- 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
“ Pclly” in stock at all times. 
Buy “Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765r 
5164, Kelowna Brick nnd Block.
152
FREE ESTIMATES. -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block —, fireplaces, block build­
ings, ■ brick planters, Telephone 
765-5164, ; , 152
' m a n a g e r -
in t e r io r  TIRE STORE
Required for hc\v tire, store. 
Must bo aggressive, experi­
enced ill' niniingemont and 
selling. Reply,'.suiting iiiariliil 
stidiis, , srdnry expeetod and 
cmplpyinom history lo — ,,
Box B-569, The ' 
Kelowna Daily Cotjrier
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
vor. West' Point (fra,v\ plain 
coiiklng, n'fereig’os rixunrod, 
I 's  (lays off pel" we()k, mosi 
eveiiliig.s, Char ciiiploycd, $1.50 
M . 1 „ I per moiilli, RiUtly Room 409,
UR Nutrl-Clcan ail purpose non- gy; llnsting.s st„ Vancou 
detergent household cl(‘ancr, ■ ■
Helps prevent water pollution.
Telephone 762-4324, If
llflUSEliflLlTF^ 
lU-drcHim suite, televlHloh, rhes- 
lerfield ami eliair, table and 
eliaii!,, roRee table, eU’, Tele- 
phone 763-2121’, 111
1 two" AMEUICANf?MAt1**tVh»*o|Vi. 
with tires', $U)(J; without $i5.
()ne set Cameo, dniins, willi 
' I MiibnUX tclotihone 762-4096,
' V '  , 1,38
MARY'( ’ AR n 1 A tilT i’ON 
into (-ail)ed. In fairly good coii- 
dltl(sn Telephone 762-6186. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad, Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield tf
MINIATURE SCNAUZER PUP, 
pies for sale, male and female. 
Registered, 7 weeks old, Tele­
phone 764-4349,, 142
MO
chase Agret-ment* for Sale nr 
First .̂ lOllKURĉ , lioiH’it R
ver'l.
ESTAIU.ISHEl) 'rERRITOHX-. 
now oiM'ii'iieur your home, Cu.Sf 
lomer.-i walling for Avigi 8'’)',- 
vice'. Start ' s(i(iri, earn’ extra 
tiMi, Write Ilox 11-551, 'riie 
Ki'losMid Diiilyr'Coiii'ier,
1,37-130, 146-148
for, enie of new home and, two 
children, .Snlary commensuriUc 
wiih dniie,‘(' Refen-m'es requir­
ed Tclei'lione 763.2016 nfter 6 
Win,__  ■ '  ̂ 111
LADY f t)  llABY-Slf TflREE 
sehnej-nged children in my 
t'llESTERFIKLl) AND ( IIAIR,^ lioint-or thens T'rom 2'30 (i m •' 
t'liquoi-e velour In good coiidi-J 5 I8) ivni. daily. Apply 022 Fnll- 
tion. Telephone 76-M464, ' M2] er Avenue, Tclei'hone ,763-463l,
lens, shade, filter. l>eica ineicr,
175, Tclcpho'.e 762-7424, , iVl
A M iirnous w o m e n : no you
,, . . .  iiccO inooc' ' Pi nt ' or  lull tim ,',
Wihon Realty l.td . 513 Rernard'A FEW MOUSEHOI.I) fa-.nlating ((o.k' Repiv l o Ron
A\f. Trk-pho'n* 762-3M6. I ishings left fnh sale. Rra.Mmahle | ft-Syn, , The Kel.ouu , JMdv, 
W. 5, tfi Telephona,762-6567, , Ml (’f.i)iirr , ■' il.l
FIVE KITTENS TO ; GIVE 
away, male and female, 8 weeks 
old, house, trained, Telephone 
703-2263, , T'lO
ciiiNciiiLf.As fo r  s a l e ,
wholosnio ’ prices, Telephone 
762-706.5 after 5 p,ni; , ' Tf
,IRIOFESS10NAI-, C 1:^1’ P ING 
arid grooming, all broeds, Tele­
phone'704j4177. , JT2
For Convenient , 
HOME DELIVERY
hf the
Kelowna Daily Courier 
.Phone 762-4445
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cnrrirr, itoy rtcllvpry 4,tc per wppk. 
Ciillpclril pv.rv l«'ii wi'i'k.,
, Motor lloiilo
' 19 nionthi’ , ' SIS,on
li MIOIIIIll llll'O
] iiioniliit ii III)
MMI, livir.s 




a* ool.iil* Krliô oo (‘lit 
' i; mn,\ hs ., I'll
p monlh* |n oo
, 1 iiiiinUi. ' ,1, on,
Horn. P.i.v pflui'i'
, )i mimih* , ,,, I ’ll nn
s moniha , • , , || no '
J mnnihi , (,oo ,
( «n*i1» OuUldt H,(' 
i: mi'fiUi* I3J 00
t mnmht , i.i ,i0
' 1  monlli. I, , "no
•AM—1} imintha ) l, no
*1 ' )
\ !»,-• 1 ' M ' 1 , ‘
Ml ni4(i Id 4i)(ii0(r '
ini' M (o\^^\ jiMi.v .'oiiiii a
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
’This car must be sold. Auto-, 
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition, 
owner leaving town.
$1695.
■Will consider offers, 
TELEPHONE 763-4749.
tl
BEST DEAL IN TOWN BE- 
cause we just completed an­
other volume purchase from lo­
cal new car dealer. Two ’63 
Chevy- IIs, 6 cylinder, running 
good, $595 and, $795; Two ’60 
Fords, running good, $175 and 
$375, Two ’60 , Chevs, running 
good, $250 and $450. ’59 Merc. 
’61 Meteor, ’58 . Buick.; Kelvin 
Automotive, Telephone '762- 
4706;, 142’
TO CLOSE Â T ESTATE, 1965 
Foi’d Falcon 6, cylinder automa­
tic in A-1 condition, only 16,500 
original miles, radio, two new 
snow tires, plus five summer 
tires all on rims; (Jan:,be seen at 
1386, Glenmore St.L or telephone 
.762-6994, ■ : 139'
,1957 FORD WAGON, EXCEL- 
■lent condition, 312 V-8, four bar­
rel, power ! steering, , power 
brakes, 68,0()0 \ miles.' Tele­
phone 763-3322. 142
1958. VOLKSWAGEN — GOOD 
contiition,, body, in nalnt shape, 
completely winterized, $275, 
Telephone 765-6713. 140
1956 VpLKSWAGEN WITH 1962 
motor. Good running condgion. 
Ideal .sdeond ' -ciar. Telephone 
763-4737 after 5,. 143
FOR SALE -  1962 CORVATr 
Monza qbupe, 1,000 miles on re- 
conditidned motor, 763-2108.
1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN IN 
goo(̂  running order, $200. or 
nearest,offer, Telephone Andy 
at 76.5-5177, ,’ tf
City of Kelowna
NOTICE OF COURT 
OF REVISION OF THE 
1969 REAL PROPERTY 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
(‘Municipal Act,' Chapter 255, . 
R.S.B.C. 1960, Section 356, 
Subsection 11.”
. Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision constituted 
under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act, Section 355, 
Subsection 1; and the Assess­
ment ' Equalization Act, Section 
15, relating to the 1969 real- 
property assessment roll in the 
City of Kelowna, -will be held on 
Monday, February 3, 1969, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in 
the'City Hall Council Chambers. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.G., this 
7th day of: January, 1969.
' J. E. MARKLE, 
Assessor. .
Germany, India and Israel are 
among 'those countries •who for 
various reasons have dragged 
their heels on'ratification. ;
Meanwhile, informants here 
say, the nuclear ', club of the 
U.S.. U.S.S.R., Britain, France 
and China could be expanded by 
1972 if not before. •
The necessary knowledge to 
convert nuclear energy from . 
peaceful uses to war arsenals 
has been broadly spread around 
by tlT€ U.S. and by Canada, it Is 
contended.
A background briefing for cor- '
respondents here last week was 
tolci by one non-government au­
thority that Canadian-built reac­
tors give other countries the 
greater opportunity to break 
into the nuclear club.
URANIUM TYPE CITED
’This was so. despite Canadian 
safeguards, because Canadian 
nuclear reactors sold abroad 
use natural or non-enriched ura­
nium. . A m e r  i c a n reactors 
"burn” enriched uranium bars 
that have to be reprocessed in 
the U.S. after use and checks 
can be maintained on whetlier 
they have been operated at the 
high rate of “burn” required to 
turn out the plutonium for nu­
clear arms.
The Canadian view is that it 
safegards the use of the reac­
tors, it has sold to India and 
Pakistan, for example, by en­
suring inspection rights. India!s 
reactor coming into operation in 
1972. will also be inspected by 
the United Nations atomic agen­
cy.
The background session for 
correspondents was informed 
that the technical improvements 
being made in the next stage of 
reactors-^so-called fast-breeder 
reactors—will vastly increase 
the amount of plutonium that 
can be turned out and, withou 
anv international curb, stock-
He may be right siii'&ii?' ’'West pile'eJ for nuclear arms use
Union Of Students Formed 
To Cover 40,000 In B.C.
1958 CHEV., 283, HURST. Good 
condition, Tolcphoho 762-3049,
138
1901 PC)RSCHE 1600 "COUPE. 






HONDA ()0 PARTS FOR SACe  
cheap. Engine needs rings and 
tune-up. Telephone , 762-8513 
after 5 p.ip) ______  '139
42B. Snowmobiles^
us5̂ i<T-Doos
1069 NORDIC 371 nVYlN, used 
I inonth. 1 .venr warranty, $(125, 
1069 300 TNT with speedometer 
nnd cover, used only 1 week. 
Full warranty. $9.50,
1969 12..'1 OLYMPIC 12 h,p, wltli 
front nnd reiir liiirnper and fuel 
I'Hiim line, 1 year warniiU.v, 
$675, " 1
1968 SUPER :i7() o'I.VMPIC 18la ! 
h.p. Real nice inachiiie, 30 da.v 
warranty, $695.
lii/tfsUPER OLYMPIC, lift off 
lirsid and cam elutcli. Only Sll),5,
1967 AI.PINE TWIN TRACK In 
! like new roiirliiioii, Only $625.
1968 NEW ■ SKinOOSE with 
coVnr,,Was $159, No\ ’̂ luily $129,
STAR SNGWMGBILE
SALES and SERVICE 
.542-7076 '
2903 ... 481) k m
CLASSIFIED RATES
• Classified Advci'tisnmcnls and Notices 
for this :paee must be received h.v 
4i30 p.m. dnv previous to publication.
, ; 'Phone 702‘144,‘i.
WANT AD CAStI UATES 
One nr . two days 4c per vvord, per 
Insertion.:'
, ■ Three conseenllve d.iys, ’ 3tjc , per ' 
word per Insertion,
I SIX enpscenllve days, lie per, word, 
per insi’rtion,:',' ,', , .
Minimum cbarRc based'on l.t words;' 
Minimum chargo for any ; adverllse- 
ment Is 60c, '
Births,'' EnKneemchts, Marriages 
4c'per word, minimum $2.Oil.
■ Dc.alh Nnllccs, In Memnri.im, Cards 
of Thanks 4e per word. ■ minimum 
, *2.00. ' , ' ' ', If. not paid within 10 days, an addl- 
•Hoiinl charge of 10 per coni.
I. OCAI, CLAS.SIFIED DI.SPl.AY
, Applicable : within nirnulatlnn zone 
only.
Deadline: 4:30 p.m, day previous to 
publication, .
One Insei'llnn $1.47 per eolun\n Inch, 
Three cnnsecullve Inserllons’ 11.40 
per column ineli,
HIx cniisecntlve 'Insei'tlons 11.33 
pOr column Inch, , .
Bead your advertisement ;he first 
day It nppe,ari,'We will nnl he lespnn- 
slide (nr. more thnn ( i. Incorrect In- 
sertlon,
BOX BEPUE.S
26o charge for the use of a Coprler 
box huinher, anil 2,10 additional l( 
replies are In he mailed,
, Names and addresses of Bnsholders 
are'held ennfldentlal, '
. As a' comlltinn (if ncoepianoe of i bos 
number advcrllsemenf, while hvery en­
deavor will be made lo fnrwitrd replies 
to the advcrilsor as shun us iKissIhle,. 
we aneepl no llahllll v , In respect o( 
loss nr daiiuigo iillegul in arlae 
thniugh 'either' (.illiiro op ilejay In 
forwarding , mieh replies, however 
eadaeil, yvlieUier by negleel or other- 
wise,





4, IsngaKemei|ts , '
'll. In Mrniorinm '
. 6, Cards of ThanKe
7, ' Funeral IlnnU'S 
0, ('oining I'jvents
II, nriimiranis
10, BuMness and I'rofessional herUecs
11, , nnaliieaa I’eriioiial 
15, Pefsonala
13, l.os| and Founds
U, Mouses lor Beni '
1$ Apis loi'i Hem ' '
17, llimms (or Bent ' , ,
III. Ilimm and llmird
10, Aecommodailon Wanted
2o; Wanted lo Bent '
'.'<1, I’roperiy loi Hale .
32, Properly Wanted
Jl, Propelly Esehanged 
. 34, Properly (or Beni ;
J.'i. IliiMiiess ItpporlutMliee 
3ii, Morlgsues and l,oi,iia 
Tt lli'siiriK son ' \ ni'Klinos
l'|0<llllil< '
V'lV (iaidi'IHMS '5'l Vflli'lei I I'l I S.ile'
■I'l, Arlicle* iiii (ii-.it .
31, Siliili i, l.|M ii.iiU'i'd , ’ '
M. WtpUert: lo Iluv 
,31. Si'hiiolv . mill, y III aliuiis ' .
31. Ili'lii W,,nil'll, M „ l i
3 r  H r l | i  : W  ( I I I ,  i |  I  ,  , , , „ i e
Ill lo M mil II M.iii, III I I'msli 
3i', hnliniiii’it mid, AnriiU 
I.Ol|i|oyoie,il , isanifd 
29, l(Mlli||ns - HnppliVs 
40. pets and I,iu>siihI| ,
41 Msenini ry ' nri-j (Ooulpmenl(J Aiilo* lilt l.tlrs
42 A iMiilnri y( ifs
4.4 Aiilii Setvue end Aeeessorlee
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Bri­
tish Columbia Union of Students 
has been formed at a Univer­
sity of. B.C. meeting that drew 
student leaders: from eight pro­
vincial universities and col­
leges.
The delegates, representing 
some 40,000 students, defined the 
union’s function in a prepared 
statement as to “unite and . . , 
co-ordinate efforts by university 
students to make the responsible 
authorities face up to those 
problems they have allowed to 
develop.”
• A spokesman for the organi­
zation said it will seek a meet­
ing' with Premier' W.. A. G. 
Bennett within two weeks to 
discuss the structure and financ­
ing of post-secondary school fin  ̂
ancing in the province.
In , the statement, delegates 
said the present university sys­
tem was “ not conducive . to 
study’! and that student.5, faculty 
and administrators alike are 
finding university problems too 
cumbersome to bear.
Formation of the , union 
marked “ the beginning of; a 
province-wide .effective' student 
organization in , the riruggle to 
obtain adequate provisions for 
higher oducatioh from the pro­
vincial government."
Dave Zirnhelt of UBC, the 
union’s chairman, said issues of
transferability, enrolment and 
admissions were high on the list 
of priorities, but that more 
study would be carried out be­
fore any action was taken. 
“ We hope to put student pres­
sure on all institutions anil the 
government to  set up a co-ordi­
nated policy of transferability 
between junior coUeges and 
universities . . he: said.
r»'» 4A, Krlo,* fiA, II
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L’NM.M.SHKn SNOW.Monil.Ki
hull! li.v (iwiicr. TcIcphiiiK' 
7r,.V206.5, , M l'
Horjiro ami i «ni(>rri 
\'|N( KintflMlDR
MONTREAL (CP) -  Eleven 
more (jersons have pleaded 
gtilUy in municipal, court to 
chni’i ês of partipipntioti in a 
riot brought in connection with 
the cHsturlrances which enve­
loped the St. Jean BnntistiJ Day 
parade in Montfoal. Encli wns 
fined $50 and co.xts by Judge 
Pniil CTiampngne, '
. This hronglit 'to,,35 the inmi- 
boi’.of ncciiBcd who linvo. so 
plcndcd since Hie , (20nrt hcignii 
propo.ssing the 221 persons (ir- 
ro.sTcd diirliKi the June 24,dem- 
ons'lrntlon, ,
.Iiidgi? Chnippngne also isHiicd 
bench warrants; against three 
persons who did not appear at 
the hearing. Ho postponed,hear­
ing of four mon; cnaes, commit­
ted another four persons lo trial 
and llberatod three persons, 
Bernard B l l o d e a i i ,  chief 
Crown prosecutor, said that a 
louil of 114 cases have been 
dripped due lo lack hf evidoncp, 
and, aprirl from the 35 persons 
who have pleaded gtilliy to var- 
.ioiis charges,; a total of cighi 
iK'i'.'-ons have been liberated 
iifti'i’ hearing, Another, 45, in-, 
eluding the four of Monday, 
tinve been comiiillted to trial in 
ilie lilglii r coiiri, .
Among those committed to 
I'Till are I’lerre Boiirgaiill, for- 
Her , lender of llie now defiincl 
I'lUiiidisl pill ly, the 'Rnssi'in- ■ 
lih'immt. p(»ii,r riiuloDondaiU'c 
nnlioMfile, and Reggie (’linr-.i 
dand,  lu’iid III Hie Chcviiliei's de. 
''indcnenrlimi’c , . ,1
The riot hrohe oii( In Hic inldr; 
file (if Him iinrudr- wlveii more;
Hum too ■H(i"n'H’tirmllMg' ,,voiilht'' 
clashed with police In an at­
tempt to (itorm a reviewing 
stand on which wen* sealed 
Prime Minister Tnalen". Hb* 
late premier I)niH"l Johnson 
end Mayor Jclin l)i apeau of 
T T O im l— .........
U.K. Deficit 
Increases
LONDON (CP) — Britain’* 
trade deficit increased by £39,- 
000,000 ($1()1,400,000) in Decern- 
ber—more than twice the level 
of the November figure, tha 
government announced Tues­
day.'' ■
The Board of Trade said the 
revised figure for November ' 
was £16,000,000. Tliis plus the 
£39,000,000 in, December formed 
the seasonally adjusted deficit 
of £55,000,000.
Both exporis and. imports ' 
dropped in December.
Britain last month exported a 
total of £549,000,000 worth of 
goods compared with £579,- 
(ioO.OOO in November.
Observers said the ; drop ap­
parently resulted partially from 
p r 0 d u c 11 o n lost during the 
Chri.stmas week when many 
workers look Dec, 27 off in addi­
tion : to, the Dec. 25 nnd 26 
statutory, holidays. '
Imports dropped to £646,; 
000;000 during December' from 
£651,000,000 in November,
Dpcombor was the first . full 
month of a governmcnt-irnpo,sed 
plan under which Importers 
must, di'poslt .50 per cent of the 
value of the goods they arc Im­
porting with, the' customs de­
partment for six nionhs without 
,'lnlcro.sl,' ■ ,
After taking Into nccouiit' Hie 
vnliio (»f msiiraiK'c, shipping ' 
costs and other .services, the 
monih's trade deficit was £.55,•
OOO.OOO,' :, ■ ',' I I "
U.K. Accused 
Of Racism
L O O N .iCI'.Reulorst ' 
Piesldeiii Mjllon Olxile of Ugan­
da Hkla.v accused Brilain ofdc- 
yaliiiiig Its clHzciislilp ns a dis­
pute blazed up over . Common­
wealth iiTiiTiigrnilon,
The president, aUeiiding Hie 
28-natlon (’om mon wealth prime 
inlnlsIerH eoiiferciiee, told re­
porters there now. are two type* 
of Ilrlllsh ellizeii white nnd col-,
OK'll
. ',f\m LitR S ,i( «





|BJ P6slpbh«  ̂
Strike Threat
WA.SIIINGTnV;' 'AP'  .....A
pOMSihle strike against innsl 
major U.fi. railway* ha* been 
fKiVliKmed for 60'day* by presl- 
denllul action, ,
President 'Jolinson eslnhllshed 
two emergency boards Monday
Lairpnull fnre'i n chn-'ci walkout by railway employee*.
Ainorrg Uie (issuea are p $ y , 
lick leave, cxiH;n*i'«, working 
■c (oiinU of axkauH on police j pi oviiioim, a gi^ai'anteod annual 
Cl*. lnaKe aiKl oihcr fringe benefiu.
whHe
f'lriitiand Is chaigcd wlHi
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LBJ Delivers Swan Song 
In State O f Union Address
FRENCH IN  QUEBEC AN ANSWER IN ENGLISH
Coersion 'Not N eeded For Survival'
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi­
dent Lyndon Baines Johnson, 
proud, politically canny and 
sentimental in turn, said hail 
and farewell Tuesday night in 
his sixth and final State of the 
Union address to the United 
States Congress.
The big man from Texas, who 
rallied the r country after the 
November^ 1963, assassination 
of President John Kennedy, de­
cided last March 31 not to run 
for another term largely be­
cause of the Vietnam war;
In bis speech he:
> —Called his massive social 
legislation achievements aimed 
a t a Great Society an American 
“ watershed" and proposed new 
steps for incoming Republican 
President Nixon i
—Said Vietnam peace pros­
pects are "better today than at 
any time since North Vietnam 
began its invasion with its regu­
lar forces more than four years 
ago;”
—Warned th a t : the Middle 
East is a "threat to the entire 
world;'.’ and
—Proposed: that the U.S. re­
sume talks with the Soviet 
Union on nuclear arms limita- 
tions-T-on which Nixon is drag­
ging his feet—“at the earliest 
possible moment.’’
REPORTS SURPLUSira '
He also said the U.S; has 
achieved surpluses in both the 
current and the next budget 
being bequeathed to Nixon and 
also in the long-troubled U.S. uh 
tem dtion^ payments picture.
It was a  performance that 
began with a standing ovation 
from the Democratic party-con- 
troUed Congress and ended with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
—a 44-minute televised address 
broken by S3 outbursts of ap­
plause for a long-time member 
of the club.
In appearing personally for
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Salmon Arm CUPE Strike 
Reported Near Settlement
SALMON ARM (CP) — Offi- 
. cials reported here a settlement 
Is near in the Okanagan branch 
of the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees’ strike against the 
b o a ^  of School District 89, 
Shuswap. . ’The 80 employees, 
mostly bus drivers, maintenance 
. men and custodians, are mainly 
concerned with fringe benefits. 
Tbe official said union and 
board officials would meet today 
t6 ‘ sign a memorandum of 
agreem ent.,
GOVERNOR INVITED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
president of the Society for 
Pollution Abatement said here 
that he has invited Kentucky’s 
Governor Louie Nunn to visit 
Vancouver this spring to speak 
on strip mining, a subject which 
has raised much controversy 
here and with which Kentucky 
has had a great deal of exper- 
i^ c e .  John Stigant said the 
governor did not know if he 
would be able to accept the 
invitation at this time.
SEIZE HEROIN 
VANCOUVER (CP) — PoUce 
seized 300 capsules of heroin 
valued at about $4,500 on the 
Illicit drug market when they 
raided a Vancouver home and 
arrested a 36-year-old man and 
his wife, 27. No • charges have 
been laid.
CAMPS CLOSED
NANAIMO (CP)—  ̂ Snow has 
seriously curtailed Vancouver 
Island logging operations, with 
a MacMillan Bloedel spokesman 
reporting that only a skeleton 
operation is being maintained 
and a Crown Zellerbach spokes­
man adding that his company 
is not engaged in any falling 
operations.
COUNT CONTINUES
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
. clerk Ron Thompson-reijorted 
the recount of ballots '&hst 
in Vancouver’s Dec.; U civic 
election will take at least ano­
ther five days. The recount was 
demanded by aldermanic candi­
date Art Phillips, who lost the 
10th council seat to Everett 
■ Crowley by 114 votes.
SEEK OFFICER
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C. Psychiatric Nurses Asso­
ciation said Monday it has re­
quested the services of a media­
tion officer in its attempt to 
win collective bargaining rights 
from the provincial government 
Dwight Wenham, association 
executive secretary, said the 
move was an attempt to estab­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Dave 
Zirnhelt, Alma Mater Society 
president at the University of 
British Columbia, said Tuesday 
UBC students have asked for 
and been assured they will have 
representation on the committee 
which will seek a successor to 
Dr. Kenneth Hare, who has 
announced his resignation.
PORT BUSTLES
NANAIMO (CP) — This city’s 
port tonnage rose 14 per cent 
in 1968 over 1967, and toe num­
ber of ships was toe largest in 
history at 276, Doug Robinson, 
harbor commission, chairman, 
said Tuesday.
INQUEST PLANNED
McBRIDE (CP)—An inquest 
will be held into toe death Mon­
day of McBride logger John 
Greeneveld, 21, who was killed 
on a logging site near this com­
munity 120 miles east of Prince 
George. No date was set.
PLEADS GUILTY  ̂ ̂̂ ^
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Leslie Robert Checkley, 44, of 
Prince George p lead ^  guilty 
’Tuesday to a charge of falsify­
ing records and pay cheques in 
excess of $2,600. The case, was 
remanded to Jan. 27.
Sand And Snow 
Saved Lives
MILAN, Italy (CP-Reuters) — 
Sand and snow at toe bottom of 
a quarry saved toe lives of all 
33 persons aboard a crashed 
British United Airways BAC-111 
jet, police said today.'
The twin-engined jet skimmed 
over roofs of suburban houses 
here, flowed through an, electric 
power line, then plunged into 
the sand pit only minutes after 
taking off for London Tuesday 
night.
But all 26 passengers—includ­
ing a 40-day-old b a b y  —o n d 
seven crew members survived. 
Five passengers—all Italians-^ 
were taken to hospital although 
none was badly hurt.
Eleven of the passengers were 
Britons, 14 Italians and Jean 
Dogherty of Toronto who works 
for BUA.
this traditional affair, Johnson 
broke a precedent of 168 years. 
Outgoing presidents normally 
have their last state-of-union ad­
dresses read in absentia..
The last president to personal­
ly deliver his last message to 
Congress was John Adhms in 
1801.
Johnson spoke live days be­
fore handing over power to 
Nixon at mid-day next Monday, 
ending eight ' years of Demo­
cratic party rule.
He spoke after five years of 
presiding over some of the most 
turbulent events of any of toe 37 
American presidents. He face^ 
problems ranging from Vietnam 
to unprecedented peace-time in-; 
surrection centred on toe Negro 
quarters of American cities.
T h r  o u g h o u t  toe Johnson 
speech there was a blend of as­
sessing his considerable legisla­
tive achievements with chal­
lenges to Nixon and at toe end 
an appeal to give toe new man 
all possible support because toe 
“burdens he will bear will be 
borne-lor all of us.’’
ISSUES A CHALLENGE
Johnson laid out clear-cut 
challenges to Nixon on grounds 
that failure to carry them 
through“ would be a tragedy for 
this nation/’
T h e s e  challenges included 
more than 500,000 new homes 
for needy families in the next 
fiscal year starting July 1, an 
urban development bank to lend 
money to communities at re­
duced rates of interest, boosting 
social security payments to a 
minimum of $80 monthly from 
$55, expectant mother care and 
continued job training.
As forecast, Johnson also 
asked for continuance of toe 10 
per cent income . surtax to per­
mit toe budget for toe fiscal 
year beginning July 1 to show a 
$3,400,000,000 surplus.
The president said he and 
Nixon agreed that the tax ought 
to end as soon as possible.
Nixon said in a statement that 
toe tax should end “ as soon as 
requirements for the war, toe 
budget outlook and economic 
conditions will permit,’’ and 
added:
“However, until toe new ad­
ministration and toe Congress 
can ascertain that the facts we 
face justify permitting the sur­
tax to expire or to be reduced, I 
will support toe President’s 
suggestion that toe surcharge 
be continued.’’
Johnson displayed no bitter­
ness and he made no apologies 
for his controversial steward^ 
ship in toe White House marred 
by deep divisions and bitter hos 
tility over toe Vietnam war 
which destroyed him politically
Apparently recognizing this 
the president gave Vietnam only 
five paragraphs in his 3,500- 
word speech.
QUEBEC (CP) - -  Groups, re­
presenting 5,000 English-speak­
ing teachers from the Montreal 
area say it is questionable 
Whether the French>-Canadian 
nation needs to resort to “coer­
cive methods’’, to ensure its sur-, 
vival.
The comment is contained In 
a joint brief submitted today to 
the Quebec legislature’s educa­
tion committee by toe Montreal 
Teachers Association, r  e p r  e- 
5 enting Protestant teachers, and 
the F, e d e r  a t  i o n of English- 
speaking Catholic Teachers.
’The brief refers to the contro- 
v e r s i a l  language-rights bill 
which was sent to the Q uestion 
committee for study prior to
second reading in the legisla­
ture last December. Public 
hearings on toe bill opened 
’Tuesday.
The French language in Quer 
bee appears to be flourishing 
“to an extent unparallelled in 
the past 200 years,” the brief 
says, although legislation tp en­
sure French-speaking employ­
ees toe right of communication 
in their own language in indus­
try and commerce would not be 
unreasonable.
However, toe “ large English- 
speaking minority in Quebec, 
. . . like its French-speaking 
co-citizens, has no Intention of 
disappearing. ’Thus Quebec is a 
bicultural society which must
becorhe a truly bilingual soci­
ety."
’The brief says toe Influx of 
immigrant labor has 'created a 
new and serious problem in th6 
realm of language and ^ u ca- 
tion in Quebec.
“A certain number of these 
immigrants may , arrive here 
with the ■ intention of’ assimilat­
ing into the English sector and 
so ensure themselves of a mob­
ility which would be lacking 
were they to become French- 
speaking.
“Any attempts to force these 
immigrants to join the French 
sector would simply send them 
to Ontario or the U.S. and thus 
reduce the supply of labor we so
badly need for our growing Que­
bec econonay."
The brief suggests an amend­
ment to toe sectico of the bill 
regarding immigrant children 
to limit toe possibility of “coeiS 
cive measures" towards parents 
in chopsing the language of edu­
cation of their children.
The bill to protect minority 
rights was introduced after a 
.school commission in the Mont­
real suburb of St, Leonard voted 
last June to remove bilingual In­
struction , in elementary classes 
in favor of all-French classes.
The suburb, which has a large 
Italian-Canadian population, ex­
ploded In controvers)' over the 
language question. Parents who
w a n t e d  Englishdanguage in* 




BCK30TA (AP) -r- About 10,* 
000 heavily armed soldiers res­
tored peace in Cali Monday 
after four days of riots in which 
two persons were killed and 14 
policemen s e v e r  e 1 y'injured. 
More than 500 students and 
workers were jailed. ’The stu-' 
dents and workers were protest­
ing increases in transportation 












Funeral services were hold 
Monday from Dny!s Chapel for 
Herman Barrett, 51, vyhb died 
Saturday. ,
Rev. Howard Hall, of Rut­
land conducted the services 
and Interment was In the Hill- 
crest Memorial Gardens, Sask­
atoon.
Mr. Barrett, formerly of, Rut­
land Is survived by his wife 
Barbara, two brothers and a 
sister. Ralph In Langley, Oscar 
In Victoria and Mrs. Thelma 
McDonald In Saskatoon; Sev­
eral nieces and nephews also 
sunrlve, ,
8AVERIO BENEDETTO
Funeral services were held 
at 1:30 p.m, Tuesday from 
St. Plus the lOlh Church for 
SaveriO Benedetto, 70, who died 
Sunday. . .
Rev. (3eza Hcnya celebrated 
Mass and Interment was In the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Surviving |dr. Benedetto are 
his wife Brtina, and one son nnd
xette) and Florence (Mrs. Flor­
ence Capola) both of Kelowna, 
eight grandchildren and four 
•litem  In Italy. Mr. Benedetto 
was a soldier in the Italian 
Army In toe First World War,
, and a member of tlia Italian 
Society in Ctdeman.
Prayem and rosary were re­
cited m Day'a Chapel at 8 p.m. 
Monday.
Maria, Kelovna, and Pasemale 
Breen* TOony Aa|belone, Dlmlt- 
Hn llevatlsoitorpi^ Cuclnot- 




You think hockay*a b ni0flo<t 0«ma now? You ahould hava 
•non It way-back-whanl la anything tha aama? You bat 
Old Stylo baer. Still brewed tbo alow, natural way for old- 
Umo goodnoaa* aako. Wo couldn’t chango It If wo wanted. 
Our fono would novor lot ua.
BEER
rOsWUWOsOljM
Many More Great Price Reductions During MEIKLE'S
FINAL 3 DAYS. . .  JAN. 16,17,18
MEN'S WEAR DEPT. DRY GOODS DEPT.
BARGAIN TABLE
Many more items added, Sweaters, Shirts i /  AAI^C  
Ties, etc. . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . .............To Clear /2  r  K Iv C
Dress Shirts
Reg. to $6,95. _____ ................................__. t . . .  To Gear 3.95
Sports Shirts
Reg. to 9,00. ... ....... ...  . . .  To Gear 3.95
Dress Pants —  All wool, 30 to 44;
Cuffed to length. Reg. 16.95............................ ____Sale 13.95
Warm Winter Car Goats
Good selection, l : . . . . ; . . . , .  _ .  25% OFF
Suits—-  Young Executive Styles;
Reg. to 69,50. _. . . . . . To Clear 29.95
BOYS' DEPT.
Boys* Sweaters
Cardigans and Pullovers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boys’ T-Shirts 
Broken lines. .....................
. . . . .  25% OFF 
. . . .  Vj PRICE
SHOE DEPT.
Top Quality Luggage Newest styles, lightweight, durable. 
Complete stock of D C h l irC H  OA©/ 
Carson Luggage......................................... .................................  K C U U L C U  Z U  /o
Children’s Shoes — Clearance of broken lines of Buster Brown and 
Savage Shoes. Good size range from 8 to 4 — C AA  




of Dresses and Coats
2 -1 4  years................ ....................... ........... . . . . . . ....... ........................ .  ’A PRICE
2.00 ,„5.50
Wool Fabrics —■ Dress weight 
Reg. 3.98 to 10.98. Sale A .U W  to
Wool Fabrics—- Suit and coat weight. f)  O n  t  T A  
Reg.‘ 5:98 to 10.98................................  Sale Z .7 7  to J .  j U
Towels
Reg. 1.98 to 3.98................................ Sale 1.29 ,„2.39
Hand Towels A  1 / |A  - Face Cloths n  O A
Reg. 1.49.SaleZ  for I Reg. 69(j. ...... Z  for U /C
White Sheets
BARGAIN TABLE of Girls* and Small Boys* Wear 1 /  n n i ^ r
Many items as low a s ..... .......................................  / 2  r  K I v t
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
Coals — Fur trimmed cloth coats, tweeds jand O C ® / ACC  
luxurious pile...........................  ................. . All at Z  J  /o  U r i"
Dresses and Jumpers 1C AA
Values to 29.98, ................ . Sale I  J *U U
Dresses — Double Knit— , O J\® / HCC
Fortrel and wool crepe. .... ...I....................... Z O /o  U r T
Foundations—- i /  n n i /" |r
Girdlc.s, Bras, Corselctlcs .........................  .....  / 2  I K iv C
Blouses — See this rack of stylish plain and print ' C AA
blouses. Reg. 7.95. ...................... . Sale price J # v U
Slims "n  r  A
Siz(is 12 ‘•1 8 . Regular 9.98. Sale A « J v
Bulky Knit Cardigans and Pullovers —- Pure \yooi,
All at great reductions. .... Sample Price Reg, 32,50 for
Flat — 72 X 100 — Reg.'4.98______ . Sale 3al5
' 81 X 100 — Reg. 4 .98 .................................... .. Sale 3.25
90 X 104 — Reg. 5.98.......................................... . Sale 3.98
Fitted — 39 X 75 — Reg. 4.98.......... . .Sale 3.19
54 X 75 — Reg. 4.98................................;............. . Sale 3.29
Floral Sheets
81.x 100 — Reg. 6.50.............................. :........... . Sale 4,98
Family Pastels 7 '
81 X 100 —  Reg. 6.50................................................... . Sale 4.98
Pillow Slips
White —  42-inch — Reg, 1.98. . Sale 1.48
Floral — 42-inch — Reg. 2.98.................................. . Sale 2.19
Terylcne Comforters ,
Floral — Double. Reg. 12.98............... .. Sale 8.98
Flannel Backed,
Reg. 10.98...................................................................... . Sale 7.50
Bath Mat Sets
Chenille 2-piccc. Assorted colors. Reg. 5.50. . Sale 3.88
Tea Towels
Terry assorted checks. Reg. 79(f. ..........Sale 2 rot 1.39
iPol Holders
Reg. 29(i. ............................... ................. . Sale 2f»39c
■ ' ' . 'V '
Corduroys  ̂ Casiinl PahlSv Dress Pahtfli 
1 yVll at ’/a PRICE
G E O . A CASH ONLY! ^  No Refunds 
^  No Returns
: A
\
L T D .
HOURS
9 B.m. - 5t30 p.m.
Daily
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You'll Never Have to Defrost Again Sole of GGE and Baycrest Ranges
C6 E frost-free refrigerator: This spa­
cious 14 cu. ft. fridge has 1 2 9 ,1b. 
freezer, twin crispers, meat pan. 
TRADE-IN. W hite, Sale, each
Goppertone, avocado, $379
Baycrest 10 cu. ft. refrigerator: Com­
pact unit has 56 Ib. freezer, giant 
crisper, closed butter/cheese compart­
ment. TRADE-IN. 'Sale, each
Baycrest frost-free 14 cu. ft. refrigera­
tor: Roomy 109 Ib. freezer, 3 full 
width shelves, meat drawer, giant por­





CGE 30" electric range: Features simple 
to use heat regulators, oven timer, dual 
appliance outlet, broil pan. TRADE4N.
White, Sale, each
Goppertone, avocado, $229
GE self-cleaning electric range: Fea­
tures heat regulators, oven timer, dual 
appliance outlet, broil pan. TRADE-IN. >««■«««
Sale, each $ 2 / 7
Baycrest electric range: Features lift­
off oven door, clear oven windows;, ^
triple cooking control unit. Large stor­
age drawer, appliance outlet, oven 




Giant Baycrest Freezers On Sale!
Gutyour food bill and enjoy "seasonal" 
foods all year 'round . . . Guaranteed! :
275 Ib, capacity freezer. Sale, each 
550 Ib. capacity .freezer. Sale, each 
750 Ib. capacity freezer. Sale,each






Don't let yourself get stuck with dish 
washing when everyone else is having 
fun. This Mobile Maid can hold a full 
day's dishes without pre-rinsing or̂  
scraping; Handes messy pots to fine 
china. Sale, each $279
‘ i i ' : ( A\»' (• >.' 1' I '» • 1 < iM ♦' I
6 «'i •  « i IM 1 V I f i  9 » * '» *. I 1 » * » ' \  O  I t  I *1 » • V J I I I ’
Budget Priced Baycrest Piano
The Palermo . . . made o f the finest 
woods, the finest moth felt. English 
steel music; wire. Maple finish. TRADE-
IN . Sale. $599
Bench 39.99
General Electric Automatic Washer-Dryer Pairs! Shop Now and Save!
Compact autontatic washers: Features;
•  roomy 12 Ib. capacity tub
•  variable wash/rinse temperature 
•. filter-flow washing system
•  water saver for small loads 
a W  •  built-in detergent diispenser$299 v̂: TRADE-IN. Sale, each
Matching aufomafic d^
Deluxe automatic washer to help you 
on washdays. Features:
• big 16 Ib. capacity tub
•  variable wash/rinse temperature 
•, 2-speed washing action
•  water saver
•  activated soak and spray
TRADE-IN. Sale, each
Matching automatic dryer: $199
$259
Gan't come in! Shop from 
your home or office: call 
762-5322 to order these 
sale-priced items.
Extend your payment o, 
purchases over several 
months. Use your CDP.
]julison’s‘Ba^ €bmpang,
INCORPORATtD 2*i» MAY 1170
IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR 
APPLIANCE AT THE BAY
0 No padding or extras added to give 
you a phoney Irade-in allowance 
o Foir market value for your trade-in 
o You don't pay for delivery 
e Complete warranty and quick service
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED!
. .  ii
0 0
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Electrohome Sherwood 23" Gonsole Bayc rest Gompact Spin/dry Washer Fine Baycrest Gonsole Television
Finest reception with, sensitive Vu-
Matic tuner. Sale, each $289
EIcctrohomo Lombard A M /F M  itereo:
TRADE-IN. Sale, each $399
Saves about half the space needed for 
larger counterpart, does as good a job,
No plumbing necessary. Sale, each $159
Lovely walnut cabinet, dual speakers,
16 tube, solid state,
Sale, each $ 2 «j 7  
Fleetwood 20" portable TV: Super- 
sensitive tuner gives clear reception.
Sale,each $179
■> * r »
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Baycrest Color Portable Television
This compact TV  takes your favprite, .̂,, ^
color programs to any room in the
house\TRADE-IN;CDPit. Sale, each $489
Baycrest 23" color TV  console: Color ^ 
without distortlpn. Power transformer 
operated. Beautiful walnut cabinet, 
TRADE-IN. Use your CDP account.
Baycrest A M -FM  Tape Deck Stereo Baycrest Three-way Combination
Sale, each .  $699 Inet. TRADE-IN.
Homo enfertoinmont centre with 4 ,
track stereo tape deck, A M /F M  radio 
and record player. 6 speakers. Walnut
cabinet.' Sale, each $499
Baycrest stereo has A M /F M  Multiplex 
radio, solid state 40-watt athpllfler, 
push-button, solid state,' walnut cab- 1^399
Sale, aach
Triple your .entertainment enjoyment! 
Sharp, clear 23" TV, multi-speed rec­
ord changer, 9 tube A M /FM  multiplex 
stereo radio. Walnut finish. TRADE- 
IN . Sale,each
Baycriest radio/phonograph stereo: Tliis 
compact thodcl reproduces clear, conr 
trolled sound. A 9 tube A M /FM /A FC  
console . . . Walnut cabinet TRADE- 
IN . ' Sale, fach
$389
$179
Baycrest & CGE Portable Television
Baycrest 19" teleylsiont This instant 
action set 1s great for weekend sport "" 
fans. "Set ancT forget" brightness con­
trol; Walnut finish, ' # « r o
Sale,aach $159
CGE i r  Mini TVi The "p o d -b le" , 
portable TV. f i u y
Elecfrohomt 20" portable Pre-set tun­
ing, "Initint-Vu'^ picture, telescoping 
•ntenne. \  Safe# •aeli # * 11#
*
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Create your new Living Room around these Chesterfield Suites
Contemporary 2-pce. chesterfield suite: Quite a surprise!
Squashy black vinyl pretending quite well, to be leather.
, semi-pillow cushions. W ith matching chair
Matching swivel rocker: Safe, each $109
Traditional 2-pce. chesterfield suite: Dramatically beautiful  ̂
in muted tones of blue-green, green-gold, gold white. Tightly 
buttoned and quilted back, rounded arm bolster shaping.  ̂  ̂
divided skirt. Matching chair.
Sale, 2-pce. suite
$ 2 7 9
Sale, 2-pce; suite
$ 3 6 9
f?r
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Simmons Instant Bed Chostorfield Go All the W ay Back in Recliners
Have a bed ready, for surprise guest in 
this attractive bed chesterfield which 
sleeps two comfortably, Attractively 
upholstered in nylon faced fabric it 
has two plump Kodel filled cushions. 
W ith  walnut legs. Sale, each
With valance: Sale, each
$229
$249
Silhouette fronts for comfort. Thick 
foam waffle tufting in avocado, brown, 
chestnut, and gold expanded vinyl. 
Triple position. Sale, each
Rocker recliner: Sale, each
Swivel rocker: Contemporary style in 
red or blue/green quilted cotton. With 
skirt, ,. Sale, each
{T-JJ-VW W’l^r ■
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Easy-Care Dales Dinette Suites
7-pIect Ranch tel: Milano rriarble top 
table extends frpm 36"x48" to a full 
72 " length, has burriished brass tone 
legs with brass; fittings. Six chairs In 
turquoise /  white f  Iqral leather - like 
vinyl. $a le ,iu ite  f 1l 7
Dales 5-pltce ipt: Solid 36"x60"
Milano marble top table . . , tubular 
base . . .  four modern slim-backed 
chain In turquoise/white floral leather- ^  
like vinyl.' $ale,auite $ 7 9
Unible to come In? Just 
phone 762-5322 to order 
these many sale Items.
1̂  I  ̂ >1
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Put the Extra Touch to Dining
Deilcraft 6-p|ece suite In Swedish wal­
nut. Simple styling, Includes multi- 
drawer buffet, oval table extends to 
84", 4 side chairs. Hutch and arm­
chairs extra. Sale, suite $399
Irresistible Savings on this Three-piece Contemporary Bedroom Suite
; Give your bedroom a real face lifting with this contemporary 
suite. Done out In matching walnut veneers and quiet modern 
styling the suite includes a 66"  triple dresser, framed plate 
mirror, five-drawer chest and panel bed. Put it on your GDP
and budget the saving over several months. $ 2 9 9
Matching night table: Sale, each 39.99
Sale, 3-pce. suite
I ,r ---- - —------ -
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Sturdy Colonial Styled Bunk Beds
These sturdy bunk beds not only save 
space but will convert easily to twin 
beds., They come complete with two 
springs, two Sealy mattresses, guard­
rail and ladder. The sturdy hardwood 
frame is finished in a rich walnut tone.
Sale, let $129
f S l j l p
Early American Open Stock Suite
Hegant St. Bartholomy bedroom furni­
ture; Your choice of, panel beds: 3'3," 
single or 4 '6 '' double, and matching 
pieces. '
Modern 5-piect suite: Compact oval 
table in Presidential walnut extends to 
60 " with rosewood or black metal fin­
ish. Four chairs in nutmeg or cognac 
florals With woodgraln. kegs in copper- 
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Sleep All Night on Hudson Manor
Hudson Manor's 312 coils create even 
support. Plump pastel quilting. 3'3"  
or4'6"size . A A HQ
Sale, mattress or box spring a l f l . W
Esquire bed unit: Box spring and mat­
tress, crush proof borders.
3 '3" unit: Sale, each 59.99 .
4 '6" unit: 69.99
iS.ii .«• ■ m  WS. W *  5U.S». W "  * 'h% p i
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Meals in o Colonial Setting
Early Amaricen 5-piace suite; Compact 
oval table expands from 40" to 51" 
with centre leaf. Maple finish on teble 
and four, matching chairs. Ideal for 
smell, cosy dining areas in any house 
oif apartment. Sale, auite
4-shelf bookcese: Simulated walnut 
finish, Lower shelf has sliding panel ^ •g n  
doors in Spanish styling. Salê  each $ 7 9
Extend your payment of 
purchases over several 
months. Use your CDP.
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